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DI ARY. 

Ba.ck to Lomon and spend. the rest of the day in 
the. office dealing with arrears. Hoir quickly these lllOl.lnt 
up! 

R. I. Comnittee on. encouragement of manutaoture of 
watches aro clocks and other things in this country, which, 
owing to the hesitations and inefficiencies of private 
enterprise • did not make. before ~he war. 

The offi cials all advise me to reduce the clothing 
ration for the next periocl and, indeed, the position ia not 
gooci, particularly as regards cotton, though leather ia • 
better than it was. I am inclined to say, when Parl:lamant 
meets, that I am keeping the ration at 2li- for the next' 
perioci, but to add that this period may ba.ve to last for 
seven months instead of six and that people should plan 
accordingly. This, I think, is the least upsetting way to 
do it. 

Collecting material for my visit to the 
. constituency t0"1110rrow • 

To Bishop Auckland, thus arriving a day earlier 
tba.n usual. .Dine at Darlington with Kalsteina. 

Call on Ruddock in bis new office at Cooktan House, 
Cookton Hfl,) ~ I find.,, S. Forttier A.l.so i nitj,de awaJ,ting...ma... 
We make a round of visits together with Will Davis : 

(i) To 1:he- Town Hall, where Blythe is now 



installed as Clerk in succession to Proud; just a little 
wooden, but should do as we.11 as most clerks of U.D.C's. 

(ii) To Alligator Works in temporary buildings 
in the '?~ where I rather spoi1 their couq>laints by saying 
how nice and light the hall is, though clearly it is rather 
stuffy and not suitable, except for this rather protracted 
emergency; I am sorry to hear that they have- got into 
trouble over Purchase Tax and have been fined a considerable 
sum; they are much the least satisfactory pf our three Jewish 
finns, and I do not unduly encourage tb:lir hopes to be 
reinstated, with high priority, in their old factory. 

(iii) To the new standard factory now going up at 
St. Helen's; I am pleased with the siting of this, well -away 
from Lewin's, with a substantial gap sufficient to house four 
or five other factories in between; completion is promised 
by June and thereafter I hope that Reyrolles will take it; I 
walk about on the site and advised that they should buy a new 
bit at the eastern end suitable for a sports field, in 
addition to the ten or twelve acres at the western end which 
could house several new factories beyond Alligator's own 
building. . 

(iv) To the site of the new Housing Estate on 
the opposite side of the road where the Council have noir got 
agreement of M.T.C.P., who originally wanted them to build 
at South Church - a most· stupid idea - to put up 360 houses 
here; this will be a very good beginning and ldll be 
e,cpanded later on, but I press on them the need to set aside 
a good space for tennis, bow-les, children's playgi-ound etc., 
and tbi.s, I understand, they are proposing to do in their 
latest plan; Dalton Avenue will be extended up the -hill. 

(v) To Ernest&: Henry's for lunch and to bear 
tbe usua1 tale about their need for an extension, which I 
hope "Will soon be abl~ to be undertaken. 

{vi) To see H;ymers with s .F. and Ruddock, ".fho 

• 
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told us that he bad only 300 .people on his book, most of 
whom were lJI!POssible to pl~ owing to ph,ysioal disabi:J.it! 
etc. 

(vii) To Da.vis's house with him, s. Forster an::1 
Ruddock for a talk on the problems of the area; I am very 
glad to find what a lar&'l number of new firms are showing 
an interest in various parts of the region and I impress on 

.them the importance of having only gentile firms henceforth 
at St. Helen's and of making a beginning at Shildon on the 
Dabbleduck site, even if at the start .there is only one 
factory there; I also urge •on Ruddock the importance of 
doing saoetbing for Crook, where at least one good factory 
should be ~teered. We discuss also, at CQnsiderable length 
the future of the N .E. Trading Estates Co. and s. Forster 
shows uneasiness with regard both to Ridley and Yet~n. It 
is clear that we must reinforce the Board by bringing in .at 
least one representative from each of the areas where there 
is, or is soon to be, a trading estate, and probably someone 
also from Middlesbrough; . S.F. would like to be .ex-officio 
Vioe-Chairman of the Board, feeling that otherwfae he will 
not. have ready access to the facts, e.g. about the rents 
being charged tor ilifferent fa.ctories, which he suspects are 
arbitrary and inequitable, showing great. variations both at 
Teem Valley itself and as between T. V. and the other 
Estates;· I tell him that before aeything is settled he must 
come to London and have a talk with me, Warter and Jay. 

(viii) To the Eldon Institute where the Jewish 
firm of Morris have got tempor ary premises; some two dozen 
juveniles, mostly girls, are be_ing trained here by a rather 
clean and pleasant looking Jew named Rose~g, who bas .so 
far burnt his boats as. to buy a house at Darlington. We 
are all, including S. F. , well impressed with what 119 see and 
we had determine'.1, on the road, to urBJB. this firm to go to 
Da.bbleduck. which. we find thev are alread.v half' inclined to 
do, the only question being ~ soon we can put·, up a building 
for them there. 

(ix) To Shildon, where . we. meet the Council and 
their officials in the Council Chamber; we are quite a · 



formidable invasion, myself, s. Forster, Ruddock, Davis ana· 
Mascall, who ha.s motol'l!d us out this afternoon; I and my two 
officials address the IIW:leting and there seems ~neral satis
faction at what is going on, except for sane rather silly 
carping by George Gibson, who is really jealous of Maurice 
Mason on whom both W .D. and I are tending principally to rely 
in all matters relating to Shildon. I tell them all to keep 
in close touch with Ruddock and, if they can, to find him a 
nice house in Shildon to which he can move from Durham City. 

(x) S.F. am Ruddock having been packed off by 
an e-a.rlier oar, back to Masoall's for supper, he being very 
delighted at being so much in' the picture. A very useful 
and pleasant day. 

6. 1.~5. (Saturday) 

Sleep 'in and l ater discuss possibilities of getting 
a new Hotel, small but comfortable, put up by the West Auckland 
Brewery Co. somewhere close to the Trading Estate. They 
should have seven o~ &ight bedrooms and serve_ good meals. It 
must not be just a beer house. With W. D. after lunch to the 
Lightfoot Institute, where I see first a deputation from the 
Approved Societies who a.re most anxious to retain what they 
call their "Home Service" in connection with the new Social 
Secu~ity Scheme, as to which I promise to consider carefully 
any memorandum they may send me and, next, a large number of 
constituents with cases. Then to tea with Proud who seys he 
is very glad to be 'free of the responsibility of the U.D. C. 
Then to a meeting in the large upstairs room at the Lightfoot, 
very cold, and we all keep our coats on, even though there a.re 
two fires one at each end of the room. To this meeting have 
been invited not only deligates but their friends from all 
parts of the Division, am I give them a full report of the 
proceed:i.ngs at the La.b01u·· P-'\rty r.c,p.f'J?";tllO!:t; with a fe?r CO!!!!?e~t!! 
on the illportance of beginning tQ get the local Labour Parties 
all over the constituency re-equipped with Chairmen and 
Secretaries. No serious criticisms are nade _and there is a 
good mood in t he meeting. Dine with Lew:i.ns, who say that old 
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Vogel is always te:iiing stories about Iey" visit 'jio the 
Lakes! 

. In the morning to Evemrood, where I address a 
.very oomfortable gathering in the bar of the Workman's 
Club - before 12 o ' clock. To them I talk .about plans for 
develqpment and l:!IIIPloym,nt afi;e:r: the war, mentioning the 
possibility of something new coming to Evemrood. A good 
crowd, always l ooking rather more agriculttµ"al out here, • 
as imeed they are, than at Bishop Auckla.m OJ;" Shildon. 

In the afternoon a useful conference with W.D. 
am Lewcock, with special referenoe to the appointment of 
an Agent for the next election. In the past t his has 
generally been left to the last minute am sometimes most 
unsuitablll people have been chosen. W .D. and I both 
think that M. Mason would be the best this time, if it can 
be arranged with the Railwa;y Canpaey. They will pursue 
this, and, if be is willing, try to get this accepted by 
the Management Comnittee. There are no signs as yet of 
a:ny Conser'18.tive or Liberal activity in this or in aeyeral 
of the other County Divisions, but Lewcock thinks that 
the Liberals will probably put up a Candidate against me, 
t hough possibly the Tories, who have always been very weak 
here, will not. At this next election I shall prefer a 
Liberal to a Tory opponent, if I am to have only one, 
since the Liberal will not be . able to play t he Churohill 
card, which the Tory can. W.D. says that &nmbel' ot 
tradesmen in the tom are saying that they will vote tor 
me anyhoir because I have done so much for the district, 
but 11e must not leave too much to faith! Dine with the 
Wallacb's am Major Morrison of the Nu.f'fiel d Trust who . 
is staying with them. He is keen and intelligent and has 

"man.>' ooni.aoi.a in Vtl.ri.ouis Dtsv1:1lopm,mt lu,;,TLii. 

Get up earlier than usual to catch the 8. 5() fran 



. 6. 

• 
Darlington. Freezing and snardng hard.. Am driven to tbt 
station by Mascall' s clerk, an intelligent young man whose name 
I miss. 

The train is late but I get back just in time to have 
a quick lunch and go to a Reconstruction Ccmnittee, where I 
press Leathers on sane details of road development in the D.A'a. 
It is left that I shall have some talks with ltim about this. 

Conference with c.w., and others, including lawyers, 
op the firs~ cl:raft by Parliamentary Counsel' of the Distribution 
of !n:lustry .Bill. Still a certain number of tricky points 
to be settled. 
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Give tea to the C.P.R.C. and try to persuade them 
that we should now amalgamate staf'f. They are rather 
sticky and conscious of their own independanoe, but I arrange 
for Busse to talk to H. G. 

War Cabinet. J. rather va&ue, but not unhelptul, 
paper on. "?trategic Aspects of Industrial Location" is 
ap~p~ed • . 

Streat to dine. He still thinks he is "br~ 
people along". · 

,,, Nati~ Executive, after whic~ t 1>rin& H.J.L. back 
! ,,. . to lunch. Much talk this 1110rning on Greece, on which J.. 

- •·" · Bevan makes a long speech - but it is 11Uch less easy to be 
vehement when there are only a sna.11 number of listeners and 

/ several of these not very SYJll)atbetic. He claimed to have 
special. lcnoifledge of what the P.K. said to the Greek King 

. and to the Archbishc:p of Athens. And, in_particu~, he 
knows that 1:he P.K. has offered ten Divisions (what: a thought!) 
for the ccnplete conquest of Greece. He retuses to divulge 
his source of information. Shinnll mcm,s a Resolution tor 
publication, declaring that we demand that E.A.JL be brought 
into the Government and that otherwise we Yitbdraw 9ur_ troops 
frcu. Greece at once. He pretends that this is in line 11':i.th 
the C9Dfe~nce R•SC?lution, . b~ · fo~1p1&tely I have this in 
my hand tuld an able to i,efute him. I JllO'le, as an Amendment, 

t,...e,~\ that, as' the Chairman bad already suggested, we should send a 
1 tt JI ... ~ deputation to the P.:M • . for general discussion. This 
~"_.i ~--~\jaendment, rejecting a:ey resolution, is carried bf 11~ 
C,.v • I).I;~ and the deputation is. then unanimously agreed. ( t 1s o 
, .. JI.., ~. \ consist of Greenwood, Grif_f_iths_, Laski and..Bevan.; .....They saw 
~,, ·,~))-v 1the P.11. on. the following Monde,y. The i;alk was surpri.singl.:, 
e,.i , ov,~.ft'- succe~stul • . ihe P.)(. afterwards said in the Cabimt "I went 

\,ti' in determined to be stern and unbeming, but I couldn't keep 



it up!") 

At· lunch I discuss Chairs and Sub-Canitt~s ·th 
H.J. L. He is much in favour of a,y taking the Chair 
International and sqs that he will make all neces 
arrangements for tMs. He asked whether I was quite sure 
that I wanted to band over the Policy Chair to H.K. I 
said "Yes", and I had alread,y told the latter so. · H.J.L. 
thought be \10uld like to succeed to the Chair of the Dallas . 
CODDi ttee and I raise no objection·. This will be of 
rapidly decreasing i.Dportanoe, nOlf that France and llelgium, 
and others soon wa hope, will be freed. We then discu11s 
Gillies and agree that, though be should be treated generously 
Ml rege.rds, salary, pension etc., that this is the right time 
to part with biu.. I mention John Pr.ice as a possible 
successor. H.J.L. likes this suggestion. I say that I 
would also like to see a young Assistant in this Department, 
preferably a young University ex-Serviceman with s01119 
knoirledge of languages and foreign countries. 

Berthoua, of when· I have always thought highly, 
comes to see me. He is to· be a key man in the occupation of 
Austria. He wants to gp to Yanchester to · try to discover 
some suitable economic staff. 

Confer with O.L., ·B.B., and A.D. on cotton. 
Ministers this morning show a temeney to rush ahead and take 
quick decisions; which frightens some of iq poor of'f'icials 
when they bear abo~ them af'tenrardsl · ·The general idea is 
that a IIUllber of' mills, say half a dozen, 1111st be re-opened; 
that &nJ' :fine.nee mcessary to _prevent these running at a loss 
when their · labour f'oroe is veey iiDall must be found by the 
Treasury; that cotton should be regarded as not less · 
inportant tban IIUDitions of war; and that the B. ·of T. should 
set up a "Production Department" for cotton, with a technical 
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engineer in charge; and that two -..orking parties, one in 
London and om in Kanchester, should work out a lot of 
details about labour s.upply. I am to discuss with A.D. 
the next steps. E. B. loolca on all this, and particularly 
the six llills to be opened, aa a 1111tans of iJIWrorlng the 
whole standard- industry as regards anenities of all 
kinds and also ing Trade Union Regulations • ., . 

In the afternoon to Binningbe.m, with B.G. and 
G.P. 1to dine. at the, llidland Hotel with Sir lfiles Thomas 
and a bunch of Bj nningbam business men. These a.re not a 
very impressive lo~, nor are the arrangements ma.de for us very 
good. (Next DlOl"ning we only just sucoeed, through G.P' s • 

. enterpriae1in getting a taxi to take us to the station, 
Heckle, my Regional Controller ba'dng quite failed to fix 
this or b:iDsell to turn ~ to make sure. ) But the business 
men seem to like my remarks and those ot B. G • 

. 
A further muddle at Paddington about the car 

which bas been sent to Euston by mistake. While waiting 
at the Station Hotel, B.G. and I a.re beset by Lewis Jones, 
the rather displeasing Parliamentary representative. of' 
Ti.Dplate. He works round, of' course, to Redundancy. 

Keet my Design Council this aftei,won, with Barlar 
in the Chair anC,. Iealie, noir appointed Director, at his side. 
They don't look a bad body, 

Leave with P~r~ tor Shipton and reach Paddington 
in good t:iM, but, half an hour before the train is due to ~ 

leave, an Am9rican soldier in our carriage f'ids9ting about 
with the luggage on the rack oa.uses a large and .heavy metal 
implement to fall on W.P's. be.re head. The windOII' into 
the corridor is orackod and w.P. is cut and begins to bleed. 
I . ~ ~ ;:.l.=g b t~ !l'ir!!~ Aid PORt wll&re t~ patch him 
~ and tell him that he rill probably have a bad headache 
this evening. 

Vet at Shipt~ by Mary Pierr:/,-, whom I had not seen 



for maey years and drive in the dark to Burford, where they 
live in "!be Great House", but, though the house is a fair 
size, it is rather a misleading name. 

Here I spend, till the morning of 15th January, 
a very pleasant and peaceful week-end. ' 

I find Penelope, the eldest Pier~ daughter, 
particularly interesting aild full of character. She has 
been for some years knocking about China, whither she first 
went as a missionary but chuaked this because she did not 
think much of their ~s of doing things. Later she used 
to drive a oar along the B~ and later still did 
"eooDOll.ic intelligenoe" at C and afterwards at Delhi. 
She told terrible stories of t lack of b,ygiene in China 
and how, when you go out to dine in a private house, you 
al~s take your · own small saucepan with you and a.sk to 
have it filled with boiling water, in which you disinfect, 
before you start to eat, the chopstickB provided by your 1.,-,, , L~, 
host. Vast numbers of Chinese, she says, and in 8011111 • ,_ £I~ [!~-, 
districts praotioa.1.ly all, suffer continually frail ~ ~ l,M.I ~ 
intestinal worms and even Westerns who are careful in the tfci. wu~, 
habits are very liable to catch this and aust take vigorous i"'-/t' ~ 
purgative methods to avoid it. Sb, could not go, as she -..-- , 
would have liked, to the so-called "c~g_; provinoes, 
of which she beard good aceotmts. The Ch ng lot would 
penalize the families of aey Chinese who ti-red to visit 
the~ provinces. They bad concentration ~s tor all 
such oases, not Jllloh better than the Gel'llllil. The , 
corruption at Cblt6king was great. • 

~ 

In India she formed a very poor vin of the 
politicians, espeoiAlly of Congress, though J+ she 
thought, was on],y a shade less of a disaster for India 
than Gandhi. She had gone out with strong Lett Wing news 
but, though she thought she retained ·these in dcaestic 

-affairs, as regards the :!run she bad beOOllll!I so oonsoiou.s of 
British superiority that she bad turmd quite la(>erialiat. 
S~ -was sure i.nat \if we Tef't Ind1a :immediately\ ci'vil war and 
general repi.ne and chaos would follow. I said that I thought 
we ought, at least, when Japan was defeated, to tell them that 
we intended to go and to name an early date. Then, it they 
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came to ask us to stay - she was sure they ~oul4 - 1'8 

could re-discuss our relations. She doesn't think i;aucb 
of the In1B,a Off'ioe, where everyone - and the same is 
true of the high-ups at Delhi - are te1Titied of' Parlia
mentary Questions put by people with :?) knolrledge of India 
whatever. Tbsy often said "Ch you can't do that" to some 
quite simple an4 sensible thing "because SOlleone would 
oertainly ask a Que~ion in Parliament." The res'4t was 
the ll08t tr~tf'ul tiDidity in all fields Qf' policy. 

w.P. ia in the running f'or the Candidature at 
West Middlesbrough, ·in succession to Joad. Be is one 
of six or seven. He ia going up next 1'8ek. I like him 
·ana I also likp Mary, with wbca I bad a long aui. 
interesting conversation alDout _ever,Yt_bing I.Ulder the sun 
after bs had gone. She is still very definitely a 
Socialist and thinks that be ·1aa ·been slow to CClll9 thus 
f'ar. She looks ratbsr tired with the ,ears and anxieties 
of war - their son Nicholas is in the Fleet Air ~ DDfl, . n 
for the.110111!1nt, jn S9~ ~A1::ica. ~- 1 .J /1,,4_ Iv~~~ t r1J l ""-~ ~,,, v~ yi,~ ~ ~ f.:,. /'f?,:Z,. ;i..:, ,....,_ ~ 

....,..... Sir W. Rootes t afternoon to see 11119 about~ 11/7•':', 
· Speke, which he wants ~o be turned o,rer to Dunlops for ~ ~A,,,;, 
post-war worl:. This would be a very good arrangement and / ' 
I hope will soon be brought about. Bebarrell Junior also 
comes to-d&;y and we disaiss details. 

IWte Williams Thompson, just returned from Italy, 
to di.De Yith • to-~t. He tbinka now be r»IJ3· be · over 
here f'or saae aontbs (a tflfl da.ys later it seems he is 
likely to be sent out sooner than this to India). He baa 
been world.i,g f'or S.O.B. I would like, and so would he, to 
get hia fixed up tor a constituency before be goes and I 
urge him to get again in touch With Transport House. 

16.1.45. 

Get m::/' E:aport Credits Bill through the Legislation 
Committee. It can be introduced quite' iic,on. It will be 
amusing to have a .Bill of '11(1 own. 



6. 

- p.Q•s. to-da,y inclulean answer on the clothing 
ration. i teli them they are to have 24 fresh coupons on 
February 1st, but that ' tbese m,q have ta la.at, for grown- ups 
though not for childre~ until September lsii, 1. e . for seven 
months instead ' of six. This is equivalent to a threatened 
cut in the ration and I was quite prepared fer gemral gloaa, 
but I do not th:ink aan,y- umeratood exactly what my answer 
illplied, tbough its wording •s quite clear and Sturton and 
Beaumont both thank me for -,. -,.pathetic reply. · Next da,y 
in the Press 9nly the "Daily i,.u1•,. as might be expected, 
attaclmd' me and that not very viciously. 

J . W. to lunch. I had not seen hf:lll tor sane time. 
He is enj oyi.Ilg the lU,.nistry of Supply .and tr8.'Ve"lli~ about a 
good deal 10:6ld.ng at R.O.F•s. He had 'an interesting lunch 
yesterda,y, of 1rh1ch be · told mi . He is g61ng on tor a bit 
longer at Diss tbougb living there bas not much point and is 
not very convenientt. He thinlcs he gets on very well nth 
A.I>. . -

From lunch to Internatipnal Sub, where Laski, taking 
the Chair at the opening, proposes that I shbuld be Chairman. 

• 

No ot!:ier name is s uggested, though Shinwell, who obviously bad 
hopes that he 1J9Uld get the Chair himself, says he objects on 
principle to ·a member of the Government being Chairman of _., 4.<(.M,;{ 
Sub-cOllllittee' of the Executive, but DO one else suppor ts bim. )Ii 
On taking the Chair and t;tianld.ng my colloagues, I 8IJJ' that, 
no doubt, the distinction between those who acospted and those 
who re~aed ·invitations-to join the•Goverimient in Kay 1 94:() 
will soon beccaa much bl urred. · We then have a report trca 
Laaki am Griffiths of t~ir deputation to the P.K. yesterda,y. 
It is quite clear, though they don't 4dnl.it it, that be 
captivated and, to a considerable extent, persuaded them. 
Laski then proposes that Gillie s should leave the roau, and 
w then discus~ whether there should be a re-arrangement in 
the !nterr:.tio-.ual Dopartwar .. t, t u ~ve:, ua a mw Searet"a.ry. 
This is unan.imously felt to be desirable, .JtD1 it should ·w 
noted that those pr-,sent included, in addition t o those 
named already, C.R.A. , H.X., Phil Baker, Jennie Adamson 
and Tea Williamson. The latter shOffed a certain 1:endency 
t o delay decision but I said we had better first settle the 
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merits, and then go on to pi:oaedure. On the ai:,.ta, er 
the daaerita, of GUliea w wre •m.en1110Wl• It 'fl!ll8 then 
decided that ... abould reoanend to the N.x. that be 
should be ~ttrec! - be ',a Jmt Oftr 60 - but that be ehould 
be treated geneJ'OUSly, not onJ3 as to pension. bqt lr,y 
i,1oei'ring a lm11> aua of salary p~d in &.dn.noe. It wu 
further deoicl~d that I, with H.J.L., T. w., and Mor_pn 

,Pb.ill~• should Nceiw hill, the-others baT1ng left, and 
break this to h1a. This • did. It waa a little ditficult 
since he ,ras .. obrlously so total~ IJll>n,i>&red.. I ~gan 1P 
a ~iblrately airoo±Uoua and 1111.lffied ~on, frcn whidl. 
be inf~rred that I tliouJ#it the strain or war lad bften bad 
for hi• bealtti. and hastened· to retLBeiure ms. tl'at he was 
reallJr' Yery fit. ~reupon both H.J. L • . and T .w. broke in 
with Dll.loh greater direatneaa and told him that the CCllllld.ttee 
~ umn1lllOU8ly decided tbat:n shou;L:1 l'aft a. DI!"' Secretary, 
and that the be~ aourN would be tor him to resign. . They 
added that \flt wi8'led to treat biJa wll fim.DCiall,y.. Bit 
asked tba~ he should haw time to t~ this onr, to which 
we agreed, and I aug3'sted that he might like to make 80llllt 
written cazn1m~cation to U.P. before the mn blltcuUve. I 
am ·sure w haw done the right thing and I hope that we 't1IIJ;f 
sa, ·John Price a.a a suco,aaor, aD4 at a. later. ~te, a 
suitaltle assistant. ' 

Dunoan Sa.m1ya to •• ma, : at rq request, OD om;
joint programme tor Furnitmre am Houaes. He begina lr,y 
sugpsUng that I should make a . out tor hie benefit in 
m., pqwood allooatica. I propose. on the .~hez: ~ 
that w shO\W!. Jointq make a pro~ -and fight tor an 
increaute in the tobl.~le. "IT~ duq aend 1n a J'oint 
Paper a few dqs later.· ., · · 

?lith H. G.. to dine with Rank and three of hia 
a asoalatea. Nothing 'lfff'Y definite e,re·r emergi,a tram these 
parties, but I pt the in(>reuioa that they- are not 
unhopetul 0£ good Hpcrt arrangemi,nija. 

B.G. and I to lunch with Vaginness and other 



a. 

engineers. 
reeeiYed. 

We make epeecbes, seated, whiqh are tairly nll 

In the afternoon see A.D. about ~ttan. ~ 
of'tioials, mi,eting. eulier in the aq, had been terrified 
that he 1'U goi.Jlg to try to plant the whole Cotton COntrol 
on to at1 'but he sugpsh nothing of· the sort. 89 u.ys 
that Platt is so011 ao1ng traa tht Control and that he 
thinks we ought to haft sc:aa Joint arrangement betwen the 
ll. of' T . ana 1i1:-. ot s., sill:llar to the POCJtiliaar Board and the 
Leat~r Controller. 'fbia would p,m,· t he fl3 tor tl"ILMter 
later on. 1 said I r ather liked i.nis approach ·and we 
agreed U1d /...0. and 5.,G, should neet ~i.r William Douglas 
and probab~ Sir C.· hb to iake a plan. 

~J, to dine. I have not seen him tar ~ha, 
and he told • ot various tormulae ho bad beeJ'I :mak:I ng to 
tr:Y to bridge the gap at Dumbarton 0akll behattn' the 

. Russians on the one hand and ouraelves. and the Americana on 
the other regardiJ]g the rule about Great Paw9n. The 
Russians say all tbeN muat be, · unardmona 'before ~ aotion 
can be taken ~ the Security Councdl.. We am the .u.s. 
say tha1: a party to a dispute, Great P011er or Saal.I. should 
haw no vote~ G.J. bad sugw,ated that .the ADgl.o-.Amarice.n 
Yietr uhould be adopted tor the earU.Jr sups of' a:rsy dispute, 
i.e. that a Great Poilier should not haft tbe right to pi'ffent 

· exaainatian of' the ·quedion by the Council, or by ~ other 
metho4, but that the Russian vicnr should preftil at the 
last ·stage, i.e. that after ellmlination DO aottop shoulci be 
nOOUidended by the COUDCil exoept with the Great Powa1'8 
unanimous. This bad, ho,w~r, be"m objeoted to 0ll high 
lnels, both. in the u.s. am here aa •going too tar in ·the 
Russian directian and bad also been reJeoted by Stalin as 
not go1.n,rt tar cmoughJ :But he still thought that s01111ttbing 
of t tiis ld.rd might be deVised. lr. fact, it tbe Great 
PO!fer s fell out, there wo•ud either be another war rJr the 
whole i.ntcrnatj.onal organi11ation wculd collapee or both. 
It, banner, the Russian view waa f>.illy acoepted there was 
• ~---- • .l,,....,♦ ,,, , ..., _ _..,, -•~--- -# -----t!-.-~ 'D-- __ , .. ...a.L-----c-- ·---· .....-- ·-~ ........,_....6 -a. .-..- ..... ~ --- ........ - ............... -..--~ 
perhaps, Canada, woul'a refuse to join the shoir at all am· it 
,,ould thus becom a nere all~oe ot Great Powers and not a,n 
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- Iv vVk'.eJ -
international organisati~ ly ai'tei- this; and 
while be was describing a. lim_c!~,n given by Massigli 
at which be ha.cl been present;., suddenl..y said tba.t be 
felt very sick and went out ?f. the resta.m-ant. Ho 
then was ind~ed !!!Z sick:, a.nd tell d~~!;sing 
oonsciousness for some moments and · groa. . lllOSt -unhappily, 
a.lso cut"ting his bead bebim the ear. , The admirable 
Josef prodaoes various ·Pirst. Aids._ includi,ng bi~uth 
to be sipped and a. ra.g soaked in vinegai: to be rubbed on 
his faoe a.nd I then got hj.mJstill half.unoonsc~ous1into 
the car and took him ba.Qk to his flat. His wife and 
family were aWB3 4nd there was no one there exoept a 
housekeeper lady in the buement. I got him 14> in the 
lift and put him 1;o bed and ·then started to try to get a 
Dootor. This was a considerable bu1Jiness and t90]c -0'1er 
an hol.n', invo4ving a telqphone call to Border who gave 
me three names, but the one I went for proved tjo ba.ve 
lett his residenoe, as recorded in the telepbmie book,, 
three years before. I -,. finally guided to a Yaxnll 
Chanoe living in 5,JJ~v!m "' Street, and brought him 
back: in nry cart_. ,r, declared that G. had had a ve"13 , 
severe attack ot ptomaine poisoning, but be.ving been so 
viol~ntly sicltlilllprobably got rid of the poison nor, 
but it had left him ra.ther weak. It is e,a.zing .bow 
quiclcly .such a thing can get one right _dQWllo I , ba.v~ 
never seen such a case be~ore. Glea.rly the damage bf.a. . 
been done early in .the day, probably at a lunch at the 
Argentine Embaasy - probably they wre tr,ying to po:lsOJJ . 
~ their guests! - for be said be had felt f1JJID3 ~ t}Je. -
afternoon.. Next day I went ·to see him 1l) t,he afternoon 
and be was out of bed a.nd apparently much better, tbougb 
be waa stqi.ng at b0lll!t and reading F. O. papers there. .. 1 
Such an incident makes one feel rather ca.utioua abo11t ones 
food. I confess this is a. new sense of inaecurity for • l 

~putation fraa Liverpool City Council a.boat 
Speke and other war factories. I think they leave feel ing 

• 
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quite satisfied. 

Dine alone with Lever at his invitation. He is 
a little sey and slow to start, but we· soon cooe on to 
Tinplate pro~e111S,- both DIOdernization and Redundancy. On 

.54,!W the latter be doesn't quite l.lilderstand 11\Y point of view. 
·].. I therefore r peat it, · trying to make it quite clear for 

the hmdredth tim13o Then I press him on modernizat ion and 
he says that they have -practically decided to put a new 
works at Port Talbot. I say that 1it he can make this quite 
definite bef ore I go to South Wales, the week..-end ·after · next, 
it will be a ver:r good thing for everyone. He says he will 
try his best. I say that ·I don't think much of some of his 
colleagues, and that MacDa.irm:id's letters, in particular, 
are rude and unhelpful. This man is a solicitor, relatively 
young and keen to do well. He is, of course, very much a 
profit maker, but it may be possible to do some useful 
business with him. 

Several engagements cancelled through other people 
being ill. Spend the afternoon at the House hearing last 
stages of Greek ·Debate and a win:3.ing uP speech by A.E. ~ 
seven vote against the Governmmt. 

At W.L. S1m outside and sleep within.· 
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Kinisteria.l Housing Squad. We are all rather 
taken with Cripps ' aluDiniUD. house. This is to be pursued. 

:Mr. Macauley of Cossors on bis return fr011 the 
U.S.A. tell.am, that he can. get millions of dollars tram 
Americans.who want to invest in.some of our concerns, though 
it will be necessary to prevent them from getting majority 
control. I say that I am broadly synpatbetic, though it 
will need careful watching. 

Write to Coloml Chapman, ~ing that I hope before 
long to have a talk with him about the position of the North 
Eastern Trading Estates Ltd. He has made the most absurd 
suggestions for new membera, all designed to make a nice 
little tea party for Lord Ridley. For s.w. Durham be 
proposes some colliery JIIUUl.ger ' s official frora Willington! 
This won't do. I 8JI. clear that the best nomixlation from 
S. w. Durham would be Kas~1: an employer and a Conservative 
in politics be could not be objected to by outside critics •L 
and it would be useful to gave a builder ~ the Board • . 1 ~ n 

,--iv~i< 1) iu,.; u_.,,,.v ~ ~,'V- J,,t.. A:,, {v,,,) ~ ~~ 1,u..:_ '-" 1,ft.,A. vi,. I 

A ",.#v ~1: Dine with G. Wansbrough to meet Miles who is in 
I: Iron and Steel. · He is almost a Communist, very pro-Soviet, 

• '"1¼- ' against paying any CODl)ensation to capitalists in this 
~ ~ country when .their concerns are taken over and, on the other 

• . hand, very hard-boiled on Location. He tbinks that probably 
there should be no JI.Ore modern til:lplate plants µi South Wales, 
but t}lat the industry should be moved to our own iron ore 
deposits in the Kidlands. I ask him to sem me a note. I 
fim that G.W. bas no.. gone off the :B.A. standard factory. He 
is a bit l ike this! 

missed. 

Lobus has had to go into hospital, with some lciDd of 



eye poisoning. · He is in an;r case resigning his post as 
Adviser to me on U.F., since his firm is likely soon to be 
designated. 

Ueeting of Policy Sub. E. W. takes the Chair.at 
the start am I move that H.:M. should be Chairman. This is 
accepted without dissent and I am thanked for rq services in 
recent years. 

E. B. tackles me in the corridor of the House about 
Gillies. He asks "Is it due to Schiff?" I sa::,, "Certainly 
not-, but W.G. has been beooming odder aIJd odder for sometime 
past and is now over 6o. We are quite prepared to treat 
him generously as to pension etc." E. B. says "I have sacked 
more people tha:n anybody else and I could probably give you 
some advice as to how to deal wi tb him." I s93 I shall be 
much obliged. 

I ask John Price to see me and tell him, in . 
confidence, that Gillies' job will soon be vacant and that 
I rqself regard J.P. as much the best successor. He sa::,s 
he is being pressed to join the staff of the I.L. o., to 
take charge of the .new COlllllli.ssions for particular industries. 
This would mean living in Montreal. The salary would be 
better than the Labour Party could offer, but be is obyiously 
atbacted by the new alternative, which would enable him to 
keep his wife and child in this country. He al.so attaches, 
as I do, great value to new developments,• in this new post
emigre era in our international relations. He Will 
connunicate with me again in a few da::,s. 

Consider, with c.w. and a swarm of officials, 
including Sir G. Ram's deputy (he being ill for the seooDd 
tine when be has a date with rel), the seooDd draft of the 
D. of I. Bill They prollise me the :final draft to-morrow 
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week. 

Dine with Platt, who thinks I ought_ nor to take 
over the Cotton Control, after the raw cotton stage, and 
appo~t Laoey to succeed himself when he goes ~ the end 
of March. He thinks this is what Duncan me~ though 
he failed to make this clear to ne,tpe otbor da;y. Platt 
can open six more mills at once, being sure that E.B. will 
do his best to help with labour. Tbore will be no need 
for Government finance. They can draw on the 
Concentration F und for six DlOntb.s,. if nece~sar.Y• He hints 
that, if a Labour Government came in, be could help a lot 
and that our ideas would be the same on tbs future of the 
cotton iDdustry. 

Weekly meeting. Frightful dela;y over re-opening 
six cotton mills. (B. G. goes by car, in icy weather, to 
Manchester on Frid83" to see Grundy and Y'at~r and urge them 
to get a move on.) 

Bugh Roberts calls, at his own re111est, and makes 
a very bad ~ression. He speaks ill of all 'll/Y principal 
officials and sa;ys that B.G. o~ knows abqut big busimss. 
This is not the ~ to get anything here for biDaelf, which 
is really what be wants. I tell hia that I Jmc?w be bas 
inspired Gen.. Swinton to write to the P.K. attacking the 
Board of Trade. I have this letter in front of •• The 
P.1C. passed it on to•• He ~ that this is nothing 
personal towards me but onq to the Board of Trade as a whole. 
I sa;y I shall have been here three ye.are next 11tOnth and that 
I take the responsibility, whether credit or discredit,for 
what the B. of 'l. is and does. Be then said 80118thing about 
the inportanoe of changing the name .to Ministry of Industry 
and Comaeroe. He sa;ys man;, business people think that this 
would µcrease the importance of tbe Department. I aa;y that 
this is t fit, mu::st utt~i~ tcnu;;--rot ar.d ~ who ette.clle!! 
importance to such a change of name doesn't know what bt's 



talking about. The only change of name worth consideration 
would be to upgrade the title to a Secretarlatship of State 
for Trade, but an.vhmr names matter practical'!y nothing. ~ 
make it f'airly clear that I have no intention of having . 
an,ything to do with 14?'. Roberts. I say tha.t, perhaps, as 
be is interested in t he finance of small business, be would 
like to ask Lord Catto whether there will be anything for him 
in connection with the new Industrial Corporation to assist 
small businesses. 

Make a brief speech, less than twelve M.P's. being 
present, on the Adjournment in reply to Captain Duncan on Lend
Lease. (There has been a frightful CODlllOtion, beginning two 
days ago, among officials at the Treasury and Ministry of 
Produgtion over this; they bad wanted steps ta.ken to postpone 
the..,Ate; it might be so~ assing from the point of view v'-~/d/ 
of t he Americans; Master had even suggested tha.t I f'-J fft\ 
should prepare a draft o t I would like to 883 and send 
it over to t~,~:1of Producti~l_l ;~r~ ~.!'?. correct! ) /1-'!AA~ 

we,-. 1v:u: ·v••re-,.Y ~ , ~~""'"'~· 
M. illiaus Thompson to dine with me. He is now . 

t o go, in about a month's time, to India. It would be an 
excellent thing if he could be fixed qp in a constituency 
before be leaves. He had seen ·Shepherd and Willdle and had 
been very well received - last tp be bad found Shepherd 
rather cold. They had told bimi.arious possible constituencies 
and be asked me to put them in sh kind of 'orde'r. In London 
there are several good onej 1but there is no chance, Daines bad 
told bim, for an outsi~r. Outside London the best aret Bilston 

· and Peterborough where'\he row is over" and Capron has apparently 
been finally dislodged. Next I would put Watford and Wolver
hampton East. He is prepared to do a lot of running about 
during the m:xt few weeks and they will put- him on to key people 
in these cC11Sti tuencies. 

I tell him I have read his Palestinian booic. The 
style is very loose and would want a lot of tightening up before 
it could be published. . It would also make an :impression of' 
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beipg pro-Arab and anti-Zionist and, in my view, is a bit 
tilted in this direction, but, if he thinks that this is 
the trut~1be should s93 so, though be should make his 
case agaitlSt the Zionists a bit more preci!:18• He frequently 
sa,ys that he finds them and their 110Ve1111rnt "llllPleasant", but 
doesn't explain wb;y. 

26.1.4-5. ~ 
Lever to see me at his own recpest. ;le s be 

has been doing bis best to meet my wishes and · securing 
agreement of the various parties concer~d to my inking a 
public announcement in s. Wales this week-end. He hands me 
S'?fDB notes, the most important· points of which a.re :-

(i) that _the four major firms want to put 
a new hot .strip Dill at ~ort Talbot, and 

(ii) that, unless some frightful difficulty 
interyei;ies, they .want to put a new cold 
reduction plant "in t _he Llal)8lly area". 

He adds that they will probably put a second cold reduction 
plant s~re in lloDIIOuthshire. I tell him I am very 
pleased about this and that the siting seems to ~ to be 
right. Port Talbot is on the water and just in West Wales. 
It ~ really, I tlµnk, a .much better site than Ebbw Vale, 
which is awey from the water and up a valley. But, as Sir 
c. B. G. sa,ys, when I tell him about this on the Konday 
following •"'the merger has opened the door for Port Talbot", 
the works there belong to Baldw:il\S and Sir W. Firth, 
operating on R. T I s .• property, had to talc:~ the best be could 
find, which was Ebblr Vale, tbe site of an old steel works, 
with coel mines nearby. Lever says tha.t he bas worked as 
quickly as he could on this and I 883 that he has indeed. . 
done very much bei;i;er i;ha.n ~ ontt c,ll:ia. Ila thon a.s::..O . . 
whether we can now talk again about redundancy. I sq yes, 
and I &111 sure the problem will have been changed by tbe 

merger. He says he would much sooner discuss it tete-ii.-tete 
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with me, and I ~ that this also would be '«9' preference. 

I then ring up Cove and JiD G-riffitha to tell 
them where we a:re. The former was very delighted ~ the L , 1 
latter non-cooaittal. {_ f..~~ ~ ~"'-~ ~ 'fr.A-- 1 4 tn"""'. J 

Receive 1':i.th B. G-. and P. L. , the leaders of the 
Heavy Electrical Industry - Sir G-eorr Nelson, Sir Harry 
Railing, Sporbor g, G-ibbs ( of Parsons and Watlingt.cm; · · 
the elderly and rather arg1.118ntative Secretary of their 
Association. On the whole they take quite a hopeful view 
of the long tem. prospects and it seems clear that this 
particular industr,y, which only e:xported 15% of its output 
before the war; and bas more than doubled its output since 
the war, could increase e:zports by at least 1~ in volUJ1e. 

Lunch with Iranian Ambassador. A typical 
diplomatic luncheonJ 

Although '«9' visit to South Wales is to be cancelled, "'t'~, 7""'1\/ 
I go over the ground 1':i.th D. J. and P.W. We are really doing ~ I 
pretty well in s. Wales, better, they think, than in Sootland, 
though this made a quidter start. 

Captain Raymond Blackburn to dine with 1118. I had 
been tr,ying to collect hira ever since Chris Ma;ybe1r ask:e~ 111e 

to do so and reported the most astounding comrersationtit the 
week of the Labour Party Conference. R.B. is a bit sey. He 
calls me ,"Sir" rather a lot, which is very unnecessary, and is 
a bit too prom to flatter and too quick to agree. But' be 
is un:ler 30, quick, able, active and ambitious, though I 
wouldn't trust hill very far. He seems to have done quite 
well as a Solicitor. I don't mention C. )if. 

27.l.~5. 
28.1.4-5. 

11,y vd.sit to South Wales is cancelled, at the re~est 
of Jenkins and others who, telephoning from down there, sq all 
roa.ds are bl ocked by sIIOlt', . so that DG" tour will be iDpossible 
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and nobody would be able to get in to the agreed points 
to meet me. I, therefore, issue my statement to tbe Press 
on TiJi>late - Lever was 110st anxious that, even though my 
visit is cancelled, the announoement sbo~d not be delayed 
- and send, when I am sure that he is awq for the week-end, 
a letter to Duncan. (Copies of both attached). 

I then pass a la$Y, sleepy weekend, not leaving 

the building. 
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, h:,.c;; w:~ c.i.:ow:l to none . I sh,,ll u:;e ull i..,:, in,:lu.:ncs t.o sec :. ,,.:_ ;~ 

:i.!01:rd cl' •.ri.·~de, 
0 

~ . .illhcnk, : • . ; . l . 





t x~~n a less hslpft.J. r.r.c co:13tructive lino 
di::cuanion.e which I :nvo l!!ld. 

l O\...'-"' s 
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Recon.struction Committee. A vast gathering of 
Ministers, dozens of them, large and smal.l~ are assembled 
to consider some lzypothetical allocations of man--power for 
various future periods. We all sa:y 1f9 haven't got enough 
am E. B. seys the .whole t hing is paper work anyhOlf and 
means nothing. 4,4J /4-, 

Then a discussion, in a ra~l:er smaller meeting, 
as to what our officials nay say to Mr. ~leiws ut 
Interm.tional-Cartels. It is suggest ed by Eady and others, 
including P.L., that they should say, though purely on the 
official plane and without comni.tting1linisters, tha.t we 
have been thinking that it might be useful for the . 
Intermtional Organisation which might hereafter be set up 
in connection with CClll!lercial Policy to be a place where any 

·Government which is aggrieved by a:ey particular Cartel can 
say so. Then other Governnents concerned might themselves 
enquire into the natter in their own territories. But 
there would be nothing binding on aeyone and no one would be 
entitled to do an,,ything. We agree tba.t it would .do no harm 
if our officials thus spoke, though I ventllf8 the opinion 
that Mr. Hs,hiw> might find t his rather thin gruel. 

,.,.,.., ,i4.. ~ 
I have a chill in the tumuy. 

Still suffering from internal instability, which 
is a .fl1ightful bore, but I have got a good drug from Horder. 
Stay in, cancelling engagements, including P.Q•s. which are 
answered by c. w. , and prepare some remarks tor to-morrow's 
Debate on hport Credits. 

Export Credit .Guarantees Bill read a second time 
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without a division. But a most rotten Debate, sinking to 
depths of irrelevance and economic ignorance which are a real 
disgrace to the House of Commons. Further, I am still 
feeling rather ill and it is a great .disccmfort to have to 
sit about all day listening to such stuff. I only.make a 
veey short, t hough I hope clear, speech in moving the second 
reading and H.J. winds up. He has never done such a thing 
before in his life but I must say that he achieves a certain 
come-back - and he needed to - showing lmovrledge of the 
subject and a reasonably keen sense of humour• 

/ j. 1.2.45. 

Further Conference with C. W. , officials, lawyers etc. 
including Say from the Parliamentary Counsel's Offioe, on the 
D. of I. Bill. We have before us draft No. 3 and I . say that 
I am approaching this in a most conservative spirit, prepared 
to resist all change unless this can be shown to be really 
essential. To-night, I say, I must make a draft paper for the 
War Cab. so that I can reet the ,demand from the Legi.slation 
Committee, which bas ccme in most opportunely, for more Bills 
within the next ten days, and for this Bill in particular on 
February 13th. This . unexpected call, for which C.R.A. is 
partly, and helpfully, responsible, Jll8.]ces quite a difference 
in the prospects of getting this Bill passed this session, 
even though it should not last very long. It is as though 
dark clouds had suddenly split open and the sun broken through. 

This afternoon to A.P.W. Camdttee where J.A. is 
defeated, and serve hm jolly -well right, '1n a proposal that, 
in discussions with the Anericsns and Russians, we should 
press the claims of British pre-war creditors of Germany in 
priority to reparation claims. I strongly oppose this and 
am still more strongly supported b_y A.. V. A. and A. S., nhil6 
C.R.A., in the Chair, blandly saggests that perhaps we might 
put a spongethrough all these private claims, so as to prevent 

' other countries fran raising theirs. 
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J.A's. only support is from O.L. ana. very faintly, 
from Law. His proposal is going back on the reoomuendatiODB 
of the Afallcin COmmittee which offered three alternative 
solutions, all of which, however, gave priority to 
reparations over pre-war claims during tbe reparation period. 
There was some discussion as to tbe character of these pre-war 
claims. A.V. A. said t hat they were people in the CitiaJfwho 
had only been too delighted to lend money to Germaey tnough 
they had violently opposed 8.IJi1 loans to Russia. J,A. wid O. L. 
were both much oonoerned to prove that they ware good chaps, 
who might have got out in 1931, bµt left their money in Gennany, 
under the Standstill Agreement, at tbe request pf the British 
P. M. of that time. A, S., making a very good point, asked what 
this money was worth when Hitler came in, if, by then, it bad 
become impossible to withdraw it . Surely very little?, N01r, 
therefore, these peopl e were expecting to reap an unearned 
increment and to cash in on the war effort of the United 
Nations. I argued that reparations in kind, especially timber 
- I said that I wanted to see the Germans cut down a consider
able part of the Black Forest and send it over here to repair 
our banb damage - differ fran reparations in money ii;L tbat, 
in the fomer case we decide what the Germans should hand over 
and in the latter case they decide, . Hence the trouble after 
the last war, when such reparation p8J1118nts as they made were 
largely in f orms most harmful to our own e~ort trade - woollen 
and cotton textiles, engineering produc;t~ • . chemicals and ooal, 
Olring to the most tiresome similarity of their national eooJlQIG' 

• to ours, Quite apart, therefore, frcm moral and politioal 
issue~ t would ~eh better that we should receive reparations 

().. · in kind' rather t pre-war creditors should reoeive loose money 
to spend as they e. J .A., and O.L., to rv surprise, at a 
certain point indicated that they would be prepared, though veey 
unwillingly, to accept a compromise, reparations to take 
precedence of pre-1'8.r claims for five years (o.L. had suggested 
"2 or 3", but I said this waan_'t enough) and thereafier pre-war 
claims to begin t o rank along w.1.th reparation olaime (O.L. had 
wanted pre-war claims after this period to take preoedence of 

~arat !~~-~ut : .. ~~i~~s~;,...., °:1 ~bis we settle, they two 
Ots:J.bg, J. "ill.DK, l'~"Uo.L· .L'Q.J.\4 v.r. -.,..&.11 -. R • .\. , A. Y. A. !:.cl .' .. i S, 
might do to them if . y rejected my more moderate approach. 

0 
. (tli ~ ~ ~~~ 1,·""" U.:-""-.i . . 

f. ,S (~ r~ y-, µ. ,u/~ t,. '\,t /wfl'k,. 
¼~u: ~-l?,.A,>, ...., /: ~ IAl-,./v--



Rather a notable victory over the darker forces, I thought. 

It was then agreed that an offi cial committee, with 
a Treasury Chairman, should be set up to make a list of just 

• what ~ods it ll'OUld suit us to take from Ge~ either in 
reparations or at cheap rates. I again emphasize the 
import ance of ta.king raw materials rather thah ·consumer goods. 

Sir 'N'illiam Webb, Chief Justice of Queensland, with 
Reg McAllister and his wife, dine with me at tJ.le Acropolis. 
Quite a successful evening. They say Frank tlPoPer, the 
Premier of Q. J is caning next month and I should very much like 
to meet him. Webb reminded me of a reply· t hat I had maae · 
at Brisbane, when lecturing on International Affairs, to a 
lady who had demanded, very· persistently, whet her there were 
not s till sane secret Treaties. I had replied "If they're 
seoret,-we wouldn't k:nolr would we?" He had t hought this very 
g~. . 

Weekly meeting. · We are still stuck on the six 
mills, which Platt no,v refuses to re- open pending further 
undertakings by the llinistry of Labour to extract cotton 
operatives frcm l!.A.P. 

Lwich alone with Irene N. B. who is soon going to 
Greece. Their house on Euboea was burnt down by the Italians. 
She thinks Phil ought to resign, but not on 8IJ3 particular 
issue - not even the Greek issue .. but· in order to have time 
to become Chairman of the League of Nations Union and speak 
freely in the House of COIIIDOll.8 and decide about the Peace 
Settl8!11&nt. · I said I didn' t think this would do at all. 
If you resign from the War Cab. it can only be on a real issue. 
The ,L-N.u. would make a very unconvinoing story. There is 
not much longer to go before the Government would break up 
and an election take plAOl3; the re!!dt of ~...ich it wo-...1:! ba 
rash to pl'opboey. · She shrilled a good deal against C.R.A., 
but 1 said that, in any Labour Government, Phil would certainly 

• 
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have an inportant offiQe. I also quoted A.H' s. old 
warning nNever fix your mind on one particular offioe; 
it only brings disappointment. " It is odd how she -
and p. ;Lot qf ptber people - don't understand that being 
in the Cabinet - in !& office - gives much insight and 

l influence, the amount of which depends much less upon 
("1'- the actual otfioe held than on personal relationships 

within the Cabillet. Similfly, it is difficult, without 
revealing to outsiders the osition and prooedure of 
Cabinet CQ!lnittees (e. g. t A.P. W. Canmittee under C. R. A. ), I> -,..d., 

e-t,,,_~ the extent to which foreign affairs are discussed and. 
foreign policy influences by Ui.nisters other than the P.U:. 
am the Foreign Secretary. 

/ See C.R.A. later this evening and urge him to get 

U
/': nzy D. of I. Bill through the War Cab. next week, so that I 

{.. can get it, as desired by him, before the Legislation 
/ Caimittee on February 13th. He S&;Y'S be will certainly SBt 

iir through. He adds "It would be a good thing to get it 
through when the ol d man's 8.'Wa.Y'" • Everything seems now a t 
last to be working together for good. · 

I tell him that A.V.A. said yesterdq, when I 
asked his e:xpert opinion, that be couldn't see how the 
German war could go on more than about two months longer. 
C. R.A. said "I'm inclined to agree with him, but I don't 
sq so to 8JlYbody." He seemed veey cheerl"ul and enJoyil:lg 
this, per haps, last patch of Deputy Prime Kini.atership before 
the lcaleidoscq>e begins to turn. And where will eveeybody 
t tDble to then? 

Cc:apose a long letter to T.J., giving reasons wey 
bis two ~ places can' t be put into the Development 
Areas. (Copy attached) . I hope he won't take this 
badly, but if he does be bas no remedy (apart f rom a quack 
in the Cabinet) except to oppose the Bill. 

I bear that T.J. got my letter just as he wa.s · 
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catching the night train to Scotland. This is better than 
that he should have had it only after he bad seen II\Y paper. 

I send off this morning l etters to B.B., O.L. , 
w., and J .A., each adjusted;to the best of my powers, to the 
character and outlook of the recipients, seeking to mobilize 

/ 

their support for the Bill. It really begins to l ook na,r as 
though I ~ JUi't get it through, before the Government breaks 
up - an AllellJiaLc~ rather than a Resigination Philippic. 
I t .would be a terrible bore -to fall silently between these two 

. stools! 
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• DI ARY. 

Speak in the 'afternoon at Shoreditch Town Hall 
with Thurtle, Cbater and Percy Holman. About 300 people. 
All this area has been badly blitzed and it is the first 
time they have held an indoox: meeting for three or four 
years. It is rather a noisy meeting, many of those present 
trying, as al:n;ys used to be the old London way .before .tl\e 
war, to make .the speakers' speeches for them. There is a 
lot of shouting and cross talk in the Hall. Some of them 
seem to be more exoi ted against the sending of A. T. S. 
compulsorily overseas than about anything else. There 
are also the inevitable fn CQDIDUJlists. 

Cbater is still going on at the next election, 
though be is IlOlf quite an old man. Holman, whom I had not 
seen for some time, isn't very effective. But, . perhaps, he 
would be better as an J.LP. 

I shan't like talking at Public Meetings until I 
am UlllllllZZled. 

Housing Squad. S.C. on Aluminium Houses. I back 
him. There is soim reluctance about price. I raise, at 
the end, with A.D. the question of a Uinisterial reply by 
him and E. B. to the joint paper sent to them by Sandys am 
myself on our requirements for a balanced programme for 
fitments am furniture. I say tba.t :this is now on 
Ministerial level and we can't have officials, and in 
particular Sir G. Cunningham, ta.king "decisions" withou,_t 
reference to us. A.D. bridles a little and s,qs afterwards 
that Cunningham hq>es to be able to satisfy both our 
requirements. I agree that, in that. case, there will. be no, 
need for Ministerial discussion and we shall all be satisfied,. 
bnt t~t, if l,e can't meet µs both, there must be Kinisterial 
discussion on the allocation and 118 must try to get something 
more array from the Services. 



.. 

Reconstruction Ccmmittee in the afternoon on 
Restrictive Practices. The S.G1s. latest version is 
finally accepted, subject to drafting amendments, and is 
now to go to the War Cab. A.D. and Llewellin are both 
against the whole t~ but they are in the minority. 
o.L. and A.D. s~ that when this goes through sonething 
must also be said about Trade Union practices. E.B. 
grunts opposition to this and I think the whole thing will 
probably. break on this comition. I say that the Board 

• 

of Trade should be quite free to publish or not, in whole 
or in part, any report made to them by the Tribunal. In 
the draft it is laid dovrn that the "fimings" shall be 
published, unless the B. of T. sees objection in the public 
interest, b ut that the report shall only be published if 
the B. of T. is satisfied that to publish~ in the public 

interest. { ~ f ~ )~ ~ /~ 
1 
~_, ~ ,J- C ~,A: 

~ • '~ A.I. ,Y~ CJv.. -,eJ: t,-~~· 
6. 2.45. ,; ·u. u.J "-~ ~ ~ '4;'4H, ~ · 

~Y!'!!"' .,..~ ~ ~--~/,.,._ ,_. U:t.'. : -~ 
A.O. and Somervell to discuss arrangements for r ... ,,;c.,,,_ 

Eco~c Control of German;y. The B. of T. seem ta have. ~ . ..A 
bee~very much on one side in all this and I ask ~S, ~ ~~ 
who is a.a inert and t.mlld.tiating as ever, to put us more in. -~ 
in the picture.. He seems to be terrified of Sir Perey; '7')< ,,,-1,,,!f. . 
Kills, ex Maobine Tool Contreller, who bas been given the ,. '42.. 
j ob of running the show.. 7 i'tt.,_ 

1 
'-- • 

Dine with H.G. at the Chur.chill Club in Westminster, ~".{,l,f__ 
with ·:Mrs. Randolph Churchill a!nd others and ta.lee the Chair for ~ " 
Van. whcm I had not seen for a very long time. He addresses l V~ 
an audience of American, Dominion and British troops on "The IM-- ► 
Problem of Ge?'IIIB.I\Y". His plan is to invite questions and Af<I 
answer them at length. On the whole the questions are pretty 'l ~ 
sensible, but his answers are rather too general and. too long. • .. :"t:~
'.llht:re is, howeve.r, [ fee 1, some ev1<1enoe in this meeting, as f ..... -· · t • 

elsewhere, of a certain solidifying of sensible opinion about fl'\, "'1c,.. 
GeI'JIIIU\Y - not hatred nor h,ysterJa, but rational precautions -
against a third try. ~ 

J.. K~f ~ 
¼14. I ~u_~ 



DI ARY. 

A fresh flurry about 11\Y D. of I . Bill. I 
circulated a draft of this , with a short covering note 
IU}d _particulars of the D.A's. over the week-end and have 
been counting on it being taken at the War Cab. this week, 
so a s to get it to the Legislation Committee ne'xt week. 
G.P . bad been gently prodding t he Cab. Offices about this 
and it saemed as though everything was all ready for . 
to-morra,r. Then, this morning on the Bench, C. R • .A. sa,ys 
to DB that he thinks it would be better to postpone it till 
the P.Y. comes back in view of the C!>l)Osition. I sq "I 
suppose that damned Bracken has been intriguing again." 
Ee SSY.s "No, it is the advice of the Secretariat." I say 
"This is a most serious natter. I must speak to you about 
it." I then ask bun when be will be free. He is rather 
evasiv~ !'-Di Sll,YS not much before lunch. I sB,Y that I take 
this Jllqst ~r;i.oµsly and must insist on having a talk. I 
then leave the Bench and pick him up later. on in the Smoke 
Room with Jack Lawson who is just back. from Greece with 
shocking stories from our OIVD. troops about the atrocities. 
I then catch C.R • .A. and SB,Y that this is a ne.tter on which 
I feel most strongly and deeply and that, i f 11\Y Bill• is 
not taken this week, I shall have to consider some very 
aerioµs decisions. He BB,Ys, rather feebly, "Would you 
gp and ask Amerson what he tbillks .about it?". I do so 
and catcb J:.A.. just before lunch. He is veey friendly and 
definitely of the opinion that the Bill should be taken 
this week. He has DOt beard of any opposition to it am 
thiDks I have DBt all critics fairly. I then f ind C.R.A. 
in the Dining Room and briefly report this to him. • He 
SB,Ys "All right, I will deal with the natter." 

. After li.mcb - at Drapers' Hall where I atteDd 
Queen Mary College .Governors - I dictate a very firm letter, 
(copy attached) to C.R.A. in which, more C,efimtely than 
ever before, I threaten to resign if I don't get my Bill. 
Already cefore this letter goes off, the Cabinet Ageo:i&4 
much delayed, comes rotmd with my Bill No. l for to-morrow's 
meeting. But I think it just as well t o send the letter. 



R.I. Ccmmittee on future of Light Alloys. S.C. 
wants to sell off everything to private firms, and although 
he states in his paper that there was a very tight prioe
ring before t he war, .originally proposed nothing to stc,p · 
this. I bad written to him, saying that he and his 
people kmw .more about it than I- did, but that I ·found it 
difficult to justify the selling of public assets -
£14,000,000 out of £19,000,000 written down value of -new 
plant being Government owned and some of the most modern 
being no,r public property - at a knocked down price. 
Should not, at least, one Ol\ two of these plants be kept and 
run as State enterprises? He had thought this quite 
impossible. But to--da;y, during the discussion, A.D. 
sugges.ts that we should have at least one R. O.F. 1 e . g. at 
Rogerstone. E.B. and I support this and the paper is taken 
back to be rewritten. s.c. bad also proposed that the State 
should buy up and itself put out of aotion most of the old 
pre-war plant. But this is not smiled on by· my colleagues 
either. In respo~ to my suggestions he bad added a 
proposal that those taking the new Goverllll8nt pl ants should 
be required to furnish particulars, from time to time, to 
the Board of Trade and Y..A.P. of their output and prices, 

• 

so that we might· deduc,£.whether 'they were pursu-ng an 
expansionist or restrictionist policy. A.D. objects to 
this, sa;ying that he thinks that auch enquiries are restraint of trade! 
liq insists that the Law Offioers should be asked their 
opinion. 

Visit Horder; about three months since my last 
visit. His dope bas obviously been very effective. He 
says that the tabl et.f contain Vitamin B l.. and · the pills a 
little strychnine. He is quite pleased with m, and with my 
health.. It appears that I have put on 8 lbs. in the last 
three months! I now weigh just 14 stone~ I tell him I 
:= cati;-.g, ao tar- ,,,.s pussiuk, a non-s tarc7"diet and he 
thinks this is quite all right, though the is no s ign of 
sugar in the wrong place. 

Ji.. ~ ttfk.,. 



• DI ARY • 

Lunch Wi . ie a orwegian party, including 
King Haakon, "a sensible and straight forward" sort of man, 
to quote an anpient"'9iscription! .• ~ J Alf, I,,,:: ~f v ,&,.,.. 1.J/,,,().. "' N. IV ~"°l . Ml VM" ~/l iv:~ 4 
-rv~ To see C.R.A. at ~s request at 1+, the War Cab. 

being at 5. 30. Following my strong letter of yesterdq, 
he seems a little shy and very conciliatory. I tell him 
I have just been talking to O.L. on the telphone ~ tpa:~ 
be and I ba.ve reached CQ1plete agreement. C.R.A. bas been 
well briefed by Gorell Barnes and Pierol'Y on my Bill . Be 
seems anxious to beJ.p to get it through. I sq that,if I 
can't get the Bill, it will .bring great discredit on !1:!_ 
Labour Ministers. He says he quite agrees. 

I , Entering the War Cabinet room, O.L. comes up to 
me and aays he bas been working very hard on M. and B. He 
thinks he bas fixed M. but isn't quite sure about B. M., 
who looks rather pale and i~l, sits absolutely silent 
throughout a discussion of my Bill lasting for one and 
three-quarter hours. • B. only intervenes once or twice 
and tqat_ not too aggressively. Indeed be goes out of his 
way on one point to accept, quite _quietly, a OOill)I"Olllise which 
I suggest . So there is reallY. no opposition. I had told 
O.L., as we were going away from the R. I . Committee,tba.t I 
should talce a very serious view of the failure to get my 
Bill this ,reek and that, relatively spealcing, I wasn' t much 
i:qterested in Restricti~e Praqtices. I jl.lige that my 
intention to resign, unless I get the Bill, bas been put 
roqnd and I think that be will have mentioned it to J,f. and B. 
and that this largely accounts for their conduct to- night . 
I think all these three are sharp enough to see that it ,rould 
do the non- Labo\ll" ~lements in the Goverment no good if I 
were to resign on this issue and make a series of speeches 
about it in Parliament and the country. Aeybolr, I get "1 
Bill through the War Cab. )fithout any serious troubl e. J • .._, 
gives ,steady support and several others buUin helpfully 
on particular pointe. But on Section 9, prpviding for 
restricteci are11.s, thora i:; the ~t; f"ri.g..ht1'11l muddle by E. B. 
and W. both of whQII are ~t "having any areas a t all.", 
and in favour of giving sam vague power to the :a. of T. to 
ban any particular factory anywhere. I sa;y that this is 



6. 

absolutely incapable of administration. 

I So to-night I feei veey triumphant. There are 
still hurdles to be SU1'1110unted, but I think that I have 
got over the worst of them now. 

llegin the day by setti.ng all those concerned here 

I ~prepar~ the redraft of the D. of I. Bill for next 
Tuesday's Legislation Comnittee. 

Then see John Brown, who is quite satisfied about 
Tinplate develc,pmenh, except · that he fears that, unless 
special steps are teJa,n to control the labour supply, there 
will be ·serious unemployment when the ·cold reduction plants 
finally go up a few years hence. 

Comnittee and Report stage and third reading of 
1tJY E.:zport Credits Bill go through t o-d!Q'• I and H.J. each 
make a few short speeches. There is no opposition, but a 
good deal of repetitive talk. 

/ Returning to the office in the afternoon, I hear 
that Parliamentaey Counsel are making dif-ficulties about 

- f CQDpleting their job on -the D. of I. Bill by next Tuesda;y. 
I , tberefore, send for Sir Granville Ram and m.ve a 

·' conference with him and the others principally concer ned. 
I finally consent - and I t hink it would be wise to do so, 
though it would have been a great mistake to do so without 
s1m1110ning Ram and hearin& what be bad to aa;y - to the 
postponemnt of the appearance of the Bill till Tuoadq week, 
thus giving time for making a good Job of it and letting the 
A.G. have it S0118 days in advance. · Ram prCIJlises that(it I 
do this, it will be ready to be printed and presented· he 
da;y after the L.c. , whereas.if I press on fo.,. nerl ?."eek

1
the~ 

will be ragged eclges and I shall probably 1!1tin no time in the 
end. I, therefore, write to C. R.A. to explain this and 
formally ~ek his concurrence. 



DI ARY. 

Lever to see me. He thinks be will s on be able 
to sey definitely that there will be one cold re uction 
plant near Llanelly and a second between Swansea and Port 
Talbot. This will be quite good for West 'Nales. He then 
goes on to Redundancy and isn't really, I thillk, very keen 
about it, though he asks that be ~ have a definite reply 
by February 27th when his Tiq>late Association is meeting. 
I say that I Dfst consult my colleagues, S0llll of whom take 
a strong view_.{~nd others another. lie says that he will 
send me by Monday mxt some suggestions as to bow the 
scheme might be amended so as to give little, if anything, 
to the big firms am more to the small firms. He sa,ys he 

( 

would rather have a straight "l'To." than an imefinite 
answer by the 27th. I don' t think be would really mind a 
straight "Ho. " very much. 

Dine with Ale:xa.mrOWicz, meeting Mikolajczyk. 
He thinks it possible that the Big Three l1l8Y sueoeed in 
getting an Agreement wtiereby a JlBW'Polish Government shall 
be formed in Poland, which he might lead, to oontain 
representatives both of the London Poles and the Beirut 
Government, and of other non-C0!11111UJlist Poles in Poland. 
He thinks that the London Poles, except Arciszewski and Kwapinski 
who are under the thumb of the President, who pla,y~on old 
Pilsinski memories, would go be.ck. He is himsel f lll favour 
of the Oder line, because the Russians will have taken the 
Niemen and this will leave the Vistula as the only Polish 
river. The Genna.ns must be moved out of the territory talmn 
over by Poland, but many will go anyhow and provided that 
they st ick to the Neisse, as the boWldary at Oppeln and 
Silesia, and don't go after the other Neisse which adjoins 
the Oder just south of Frankfort and thus runs west of 
Breslau ( and this other Neisse is now being cl.aimed by som, 
as the future frontier), -he number of Germans concerned 
will not be excessive. He thinks that both Churchill and 
Roosevelt will try for a good solution and is inclimd to be 
not unhopeful, though it is terrible to see how t ime has 
'baiiii 'iiii.Otad through :tnda-e isian 6.11.d dioptt~'65 tu the Pclioh 
camp. 



• t 

. 6th February, 1945• 

As :i: r~_port 'bd td Jou in •tht,Dini!'.£! ROOllt to-d~- .John '·• 
Anders.-,n, whom I had t hen ·juttt l eft, · wns · quite def'initely of 
the ,or,i."lion tJ,.nt_ my ?-ill hhould _be '.;a1'on this m?ek. ~le -~aJ.d 

. · that ho \\'ould lu.i)1se1f' l'!upporl it. Ne t--~-.d not r.oaro of ~~· 
0Ir.)ositic•n· to it. He tnoi:eht · that I had rot t he i•oinh J. 

which 7.'C:t'.C rai-sed ,men ey pr.opos.-us were before tho \'iar"" Cabinet. 
He added thn.t the trhole qu'!lstion -lw.d l>eon for o. long tiroe under 
cor.3i,~ni•~tlon ;;.nd had 1:<?en oal"'2rullj studied a.t the· . .. ·: . .... 
Di!ltr ilnition ·or Industry CO!'C'B:dttee,, •in aduition to. hnving ,J:>een 
brought before the \'!~ Cabi:iet . 

/{~ t;i~ref~;;.~ ;~~s 1~o;t .st~;~~;y. t ~~t~' ~ ·;~~ )~~rsslf 
· proposed when ·z on1! joa last r-.!ek, this i:ilLshould oo .no longi?r 

dolayedy- :1i.t'· tllo ~eting or the · Leiislation Ccmizri.ttee, over 
miioh. ;;,ou vres:i.ded, on Jant111ry }Oth you yourself specii'icslly 
requested that "th:; dnfting" ofL. this :dill, amon,q others, "should 
be., expodited'' so tha.t it should be "tPJ:en by the Legisle.~ion 
Cor.unitteo at its meeting on t he 13th 1-'ebruc.ry und introduced 
it"Oldic.toly tMreaftG-r". • I gladly r.e.do ho.ste.-to ~ccade to this 
request~ an:l mw !BUC!'i helped by the sp-ced :i.nu·, skill; di~µtyed 
by Parl ii>.mentary~q~~oi4 ar.d by, the Tr.oe.sur'.r• . ·· · ;' , r .P ., . c.:.o . . o 9" .t:'!·--· n'- .. ,. .. ; .... , ;,. t·.·r. . ,. . 

.,,..'.?he nanda are , fnst r~nning -'oj_t m1d t 'ju11-50 that,· 'un1-,aa I 
n.'!l able to r..eat ;;rour request and bring tha-..,Bill to ·the Legis
lation Committee on Pobrunry 13th, its chan~s ot passing this 
&ossion vrlll be reduced n.lmost to zero. .\.8 :1.ou kn01.-, I ra~rd 
the ptursa.ge or -ms Bill imMa.w, octore t n:Is .overnzJ¥.mt ~oRs 
up, a.s om bt J:\Y most important dutie:,. ~ho day "17hcn it beconxis 
clear that I have little or no hope of perto/s1!1l this c1 uty I 

The Rt. Han..,-Q. R. Attl ea, H. l~., 

ll, Downing Street, 
. · s. w. 1. 
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ithnll recon:Jiaer, m0at &eriou.'lly and most coldly, 'l1J;/ 
pe~o:-cl. p::sition i n tbo Go¥cr.-.:.'\' n~. l l.:iv.J b::io:1 

f st·ruw.ing nr.d o.rguing .. Jth ey col1011::;uaa on thin ~i.JbJect 
sine~ ;·o:.r, 1~43 '\."ld I have ;il;mys h:ld, ,in tbr. i'r.:>nt of r;iy •. 

min.'l uuring nll this tin:n, thci pro-.-:~ plight of our · 
~ ~ -1 peo:,lo in Scotl..P~d. !louth fl:Uc3 c.nd the jiorih- .;;B.!St . 

' t:J, ·Without this F-ill , thel'O 11ill oo n 1.•.:,b.;,00 i.ll thooo 
rcgior.s into tn.SS uner.t)loy,--..o:,t noon 1.1.ftcr the cn.l or this • 

n~·-wur. : • On t he · ~hor h:uul,, \hio . i.ill C3.n otop all th.."1.to •. , ~ 

-I:f, e.i'tor all Tl\Y ei'i'ort~, t :•1s .:.!ill eooo do,-rn t ho ., .. -., .i 
-drai.n, :i. t rd.nic the onl;{ r;l.ght F-"'JJ 1',?l'.'.Dat ~u.-::c -:-:ill oo 

~·~ ~v tor1 '1M to ooe.so to ba 'a ~robcr or ~ (j.,:)v(>rrlro!:nt ·:thicb \ 
· will.have bctr1-..yod, ~hrcush its p-ocr:'.l..:.";in:i.tion u~ '" • ~;! 

_ ~Cimernal dl v isiona, ;he ;por.>ulAtio::::.. of the .,evelop~i~t '.u 
f.,J.u,· · ~u, inclu.cU..ng , aa:ie of our b.:c~ o:r.e br-i.vos t fie;htin~ · 

. n~~ ~ 
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, to!.,.,.'.: ~y-.1rr.oa ,II 
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DI ARY. 

Lunch given by Bruce and Sir VT. Webb to all those 
who had entertained the former during his visit to London. 
I sit next 1£rs. Pike , wife of the Agent General for 
Queensland, who was also present and whom I had never met 
before. N'ei tber he nor she are typical Queenslanders, having 
lived most of their livea in London. She says that he 
thinks it isiime he got a Knighthood, but she supposes "it's 
because we 're Labour" that he has bee n passed over. I said 
I was sure t s wasn't so and that his time would come soon. 
He sent me a few days later a bottle of Queensland rum. It 
is quite strong and made both Sir A.O. and Hiss Wagstaff 
cough. I must arrange for regular supplies, even if I have 
to go out of rrzy was to suggest that he should become Sir 
Leonard. 

Discuss with C. R.A. , H.ll. , Phil Baker and Ellen 
Wilkinson, the attitude of the Party tOIVlirds a continuance 
of conscription. C. R. A. am E , J.!. are both inclined to think 
that we should cOIOO out in favour of it, before the election. 
Phil is against this, mainly on military growxls, holding 
that our contribution to collective security should be 
through a pc,,verful Air Force and Navy rather than a large 
Army. Ellen is against on political grounds. Why shoul d 
we let the Tories, she asks, manoeuvre us once more into 
pulling their chestnuts out of the fire? I doubt whether 
it is necessary to take a decision, ~yond what seems the 
i .nevitable decision of continuing the call- up for another 
two or three years so as to allo.v the defll:Obilization of large 
numbers, by age and length of service, in a period when the 
war against Japan will be continuing and when we shall need a 
large Army still in Europe. 

To W. L. where it is a very we t and cold week- end. 
I stay in doors most of the time . 



DI ARY. 

Back-in time to lunch with Mrs. P. and Massigli. 
~ says that the ecom:mic needs of France are : (i) transport, 
(ii) clothing and (iii) food, in that order of priority. It 
becomes more and more clear that the Americans have put too 
many ships into the Pacific With increasingly serious :cesults 
on supply to the continent of Europe. Also we should do much 
JllOI'43 to repair transport within France, e .g. by. rebuilding 
bridges and sen:1ing over more road .vehicles and locomotives. 
Normally France is nearly se.lf-s.ufficient and we should aim at 
restor:i,ng her internal econoll\Y a s fast as possible, rather than 
try to feed her through a tube from across the Atlantic. 

R. I. CQllllittee takes a sensible view on the future 
. of Regional Organisation. The officials, as usua,1, want a 
wretched tidy scheme for the future. But O.L., E.B., and I 
all agree that we should let the thing develop slOW'ly an:1 
not make any important changes yet. 

Lever to see me, this time on Redundancy. He asks 
. for a definit e reply, either "Yes" or "No", before February 

27th when be is meeting the Tit:q,late Association. I don't 
think he would cry very much if it was "No". He admits that 
R.T. can't• really make a very oonvincing claim for themselves 
and suggests various wa;JS by which the scheme might be 
amen:1ed, so as to cost the Treasury less an:1 give little or 
nothing to the larger concerns. I tell. him that I must 
consult 11\Y colleagues, whose views. on this subject vary 
considerably. . 

Turning to modernization be says they are now 
practically certain to put a :new cold reduction plant close 
to Llanelly and a secon:1 between Swansea an:1 Port Talbot. 
I sey that, as soon as possible, I would like to have more 
exact particulars of these. 

M. \'/'illiams-Tbompson, now a Colonel, to dine with 
me at the Acropolis. He baa oo'!n ~otive., .seeing W1.~ 
and Baxter and is well in the running, it seems, for East 
WolverbaJli')ton, Y.amer' s seat. (A few days- later he rings 
me up,•as he is just leaving for In:1ia, to 883 that he baa. --



been to East Wolve:t>hampton and seems to be the only 
candidate in the field and to have ma.de a good i.Iqpression.) 

('" 13. 2.4.5. 

{;(f · Furtb&r .conference, with lawyers and officials, on 
/ .D. of I. Bill. In this, as I hope, practically final draft, 

I have met some points of o. L' s. regarding Clause 8 and the 
Bill is naw ready to go to the Legislation Camnittee. 

Lunch With Hrs. P., C.R.,A. and H.M:., to meet Benes. 
He is going back very soon no,r, via Mosoo.-. rbe Ru.ssians had 
pressed him very hard to recognise Lublin and he bad done so. 
None of the Pol es in London, not even Sikorski, bad ever 
accepted his claim for the return ot Tescben and the 
surrounding district taken fran him by the Poles at the tims 
of Munich. I suspect that another reason why he had hastened 
to please, the Russians on this point was because he was a 
little apprehensive of ·their intentions in Podkarpat'9ka. Rus . 
Here, when the Red Army first entered, there had arisen a great 

I ,. 

agitation among this backward and poverty stricken people, who 
had always returned Communist deputies to the P~ at Prague, f:~/ 
for union with the Ukraine. This was stimulated by Red Army /.... 
officers. Benes infonned Molotov of the facts and asked for 
his colllll8nts . M. asked whether B. would be prepared to 
discuss the question. B. said no, not at present, because the 
Treaty he bad signed with Mosc01r recognised C. S. within her 
pre-Munich frontiers. He counted on M. to keep this Treaty. 
M. replied that he would, of course, keep the Treaty and, in 
view of B's. attitude, he bad given orders that all agitation 
for. cession by Soviet citizens must stop. B. :then said that • X 
a further agitation had broken out in whs , ... ;hhich was I<, e1I": 
obviously insubordinate and disappointed at M'~-~titude. 
But this bad soon ceased and discipline bad been restored. 

I l:swsJ:ii:lc'i: ·~bai. i:his agii.ai.ion will be started up 
again later and there is much to be said, in 8IJY case, for 
the union of P.R. with the Sovi~t Ukraine. Nor do I think 
that C. S. would lose much, on balance, by this change. B. 
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says that he intends, , gradually, to nationalise the coa.1 
mines and all heavy industry in C. S. He also intends to 
transfer, again gradually over a short period, some two 
million Germana from c.s. to the Reich. He is prepared 
to cede to Germany Eger and Asch and som, other frontier 
districts predominately inhabited by Germans, to the 
number of 400,000, but to take in exchange f'rom Geri:na.zzy
oertain mountainous areas ~ of about equal acreage but 
with hardly an;y population. The Germans who remain in 
C,S. must become Czech citizens, claiming no speci al 
privileges. 

Dine at Conne.ught Hotel with C.R. A. , Tom Williams, 
Arth~ Jenkins, Sir c. Be.rtl ett of Vawchalls and C. Lucas, 
whom I have met before. The usual motor manufacturers' 
talk by Sir c.B. about the high price of steel and abuse 
o:t: his fellow manufacturers, in particular, Austins and Miles 
Thomas of whcm he is particularly contemptuous. He wants 
the motor tax steppe4 ~ in such a~ that only two types 
of oar will be made. I say that it is a great trouble to 
Ministers that the manufa cturers are so divided and that 
s0100, apparently, are so_ unambitious to export. I ask him 
to send me a note on these matters. 

Cudlipp to lunch. I >had not seen him for scme 
time . I never find him very satisfactory. He is a l ways 
inclined to oomplain tha..t he is not given a lead, or tol d 
things, by the leaders of the Party, but, even when one does 
talk to him, one doesn't see much result in the paper. We 
speak of Michael Foot and he says he will -arra.ngi, for me to 
have a talk with him soon. It is odd that I have never met 
this very able, though in som, respects mmtally pervers, 
young man. 

~putation at H. of c. from Wigan and neighbouring 
parts of Lancasbire. I think they are reasonably sat:i:sf'ied 
by their reception. They t!illc so l ong .that I don' t have to 
say much. 



TheIJ., Blackburn brings in, as arranged with me 
earlier, to the""same Coamittee Room, a party of about a dozen 
Bi.l"IJlingham Shop Stewards, who are concerned about the future 
of the factories there. I explain• the procedure for dealing 
with labour which becomes "redundant" and with factories 'which 
are declared surplus by the St.lPPly Departments. I e111phasize 
that the factories are to be leased not sold, and that I 
hope a great deal of labour will soon become redUlldant from 
arms production, so that I can bave more things ma.de for the 
civilians. I also talk about "planning" and tried to ·make 
them see that you can't just "make a long term plan" .and 
then sit back and let the plan take charge, but that, as the 
Russians have .sbovrn us, there must be constant re-adjustment 
of the .plan in the light of ever changing conditions. What 
will happen in the next few years will depend, I explained, 
on the results of the next election and then, .looking round 

• 

the table, Iask "Do aD3 of you come fran King's Norton?". One 
man says "Yas", with a broad grin. 

This evening I go to dine with Blackburn who was 
very delighted by this afternoon's perfonnance . He is very 
quick: and eaor an:i has, I can see, considerable aptitude as 
an intriguer. oiie of .bis guests to-night is a young man 
named Freeman, whom Blackburn is anxious to get adopted as 
Labour Candidate at Wat ford where B. has many contacts 
resulting fran his Commonwealth oandidature. Freeman-, who 

: is a tall, red haired, rather good looking, rather serious 

\ 

young man, a Major ani a Desert. Rat, was at Westminster 
and Brasenose and then went into an advertising business, 
makes a very good impression on me. He is still under 30 
and became a Socialist at Oxford. He should make a good 
Candidate and a good :M.P. 

G.L.G. fuss.ing about Pembroke, his constituency, 
being left out of the s. Wales Developlll3nt Area, though it 
was in t he old Sneo:i,al Area. I sav that J!:.13. advised this. 
butt after a good deal of fuss and fidget he brings it up • 
nexi. day at the Lord President ' s Ccmnittee and we a:gre-e "to-
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put Pembroke in the Bill. It's lucky that not many 
Ministers have constituencies like this. 

John Price to see me and to say that he has 
decided he ought to take the job with the I.L. o, to be 
in obarge of all the COIIJ!lissions for separate industries 
and that, t herefore, we shouldn't consider him for the 
International vacancy at Transport House . I am sure he's 
right and do not press him to reconsider. Be. will do 
this other j ob very 11ell. 

tunoh at Drapers' where C. R • .A. is the principal 
guest. He makes a quite good short speech. 

Sir P . Norton-Griffiths, Bt., brother of Jaok 
Thorpe's widow and son of that old rascal "Empire Jack" 
acmes to suggest himself as a possible Labour candi date. 

• He is not even a member . of the Party and I am not 
treimndously ilrpres sed but pass him on to Shepherd. 

Dine with c. B. G., who is very cheerful about 
faotory.e.llocation, thinking that we can almost get a Speke 
a week, and that this will make a very good impression. 
We are very nearly clear ~th one of the Coventry sbadow 
factories, to be leased If Black who will make standard 
motor oars. Meanwhile, the labour shortage continues to 
throttle us along the civilian front, but I am DOlf resigned 
to thi.s continuing to -be the case for a few months longer 
and then beginning to let up fairly fast (by which t:ima, no 
doubt, I shall no longer be the P . B. T. so that someone 
else will get the visible credit for providing a ffffl more 
cotton goods, furniture and pots and pans. But, by that 
time the public will have becane so impatient with the end 
of the war in Elll'q)e that, even if my s uooessor should 
produce quite a lot of new supplies he will still have a 
bell of a time am will get no gratitude from anyone. ) 

Mary Sutherland to see me at my request. She is 
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inollned to take a. grim view a.bout. the attitude of a. large 
pa.rt of the Party to the International problem and a.lso 
about the new General Secretary. On t he first point I try to 
get her to take comfort from the terms of our declaration 
which indeed she t horoughly agrees with, but she is a l iJ;tle 
over conscious, I think, of our dissidenll: On the Gillies 
case, I encourp.ge her to talk quite frank-i'.y and she says that 
she feels it has been handled the wrong wa:y and that it bas 
created a sense of. insecurity in tbe offioe, since a.11 of 
them n01v think that 1if they take a. line contrary to that of 
the N.E. or some of its influential members , they may find 
themselves slung out. ,(I thought, though I don' t say so, 
that that might be quite a good thing for ·them to feel.) 
She is one of those who still hanker after tbe idea of a 
great politioal leader to 'be General Secretary of the Party. 
I don' t 11\YSelf share this view. But she is a nioe •creature 
and a great matzy of her views are very sensible . I arrange 
with her for a.n article in the "Labour Wanan" on ay D. of I , 
Bill ne:xt month. 

Then I receive Kingsley. Uartin, with whom I tallc 
for l ½ hours. I tell him a bit about the D. of I . Bill, 
but •must warn him whether t his publicity can be released next 
week, whioh is depen:lent on tbe day wben I can get the Bill 
printed. He has hardened up quite a lot about the Gernans 
and tbe Peaoe Settlement and is now engaged in repudiating 
Brailsford' s more extreme view. I tell him t hat I have 
tried to make an international .policy for the Labour Party 
which : 

(i) will be rational and practical, 
(ii) will not lose votes at the next election, 

and, 
(iii) will unite all inportant seotions of the 

party and still the shrill squabbles 
on side issue s, of whioh we have had 
toe .....,.-.y. 

I s93. I think I have sucoeeded on all three points~ .H~ 
does not violently disagree. 
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I get the sense that rather few people run 11The 
New Statesman" now, He i s very full of stories of' · · 
terrible starvation in the Dutch cities behind tbe German 
lines and of the spread of typhus. I fear there may be 
only too much ground for this, But the only remedy is 
military, . The Germans have it in tbei .r power to feed these 
people and simply choose to starve them instead, As to 
supplies for BelgiUlll and Franoe, , r ' emphasize to him that 
the chief need is ships, and that the Americans have put 
t oo macy of these in the Pacific, He should keep hsimering 

on this point, . { ~ - ~e,..r I;'" h,;~. "1:'-1 ~d. ~ 4.7 .. 
~ ~I ;...4._14.J ~ a... ••~ Mi"ZP. • • }(H"~ V" ~ i'f ~, / 

Dine with F rank f1a.tt, j ust off to Egypt. He is 
resigning the Cotton Control at the em of JJarch. I say 
that I am clear that this is not the mc:m,nt for me to take 
it over, in view of my difficulty in getting labour. I 
stick to my original view that controls should be transferred 
from the M, of S . to the B. of T, when, but only when, the 
civilian demand definitely predaninates over the military 
and woon this is recognised in the allocations. This means 
that Platt will have to arrange with A.D, about his successor. 
He is, and repeats this to-night, very keen it should be 
Laoey and still more keen that it should not be Streat. 
He loses, as usual, few opportuniti es of speaking 
conteq,tuously of the latter. He says be hopes that I will 
see and consult him frcm time to ti.m,, after he has ceased 
to be controller, about the industry. He will have greater 
freedom of e:xpression then. I say that l should like to do 
this, He says, not for the first time, that be thinks a 
Labour Government will be needed in order to clean up the 
cotton industry and that, when that happy da,y comes, be will 
be very glad to be their man. 

Through ~ muddle, va,.-3 l'Elr<, ls1 m., Privai.e Oi'i'ioe, 
I miss Chris lla,ybelr to-night, He should have met me at 
the Lansdowne where I waited for him more than an hour, but 
be came instead to the B. of T., waited some time for me 
and went a"83, 



But I catch him to-da;y instead and we dine in 
here together, and then I" see him off at Victoria. ·with 
the signs that the war is entering its final chapter I 
hope t hat he will come through all right am win South 
Norfolk into the bargain. There are still two Tories in 
the field and 1if only they' d both stick at it,b, should 
pick it up. · 

D.J. to lunch to discuss D. of I . Bill, following 
which we walk on the Heatp. am then go hom to tea wit h 
Peggy, who is going to have b,r third baby next month. 
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First Jl]eeting of Labour Party Campaign Committee 
this morning. We vote H.M. to the Chair and there is a 
general. discussion. This is a small and useful Coamittee 
- C.R.A., H.M. am myself, A.G., T.W., JJrs. Gould and 
the Secretary. We want to get a. fairly f ree band from the 
Executive to .deal with things a.a they arise. 

20. 2 • .4.5. 

~ -::{ , 9.4-5 Legislation Coamittee t o consider my D. of I. 
_,, BHl in draft. The place is packed with Ministers, lawyers 

and other attendants. C.R.A. in the Phair. The Attorney 

•
;f General, who is busy-bodying abou.t the place before t1ie 

aJJ meetiilg starts, tells me that he doesn't like. the Bill at 
~. f l,.v all. I. say that all questions of merit~ have already been 

settled by the Wa.r Cabinet. Then we start and take it 
clause by clause.. . The A. G. repeats what he said to me, 
an:l, rather peevishly, what I · had said, to him. He and the 

~ ) Lord Advo~te - a wretched legal pedant - both keep rad.sing 
J..ft _,,, pointsaii3. trying -to restrict all powers granted. by t ·he 

__,, Bill. I have the Wa.r Cabinet llinutes with me and 
frequently, read out sentences, e.g. !'The Wa.r Cabinet 
decided that Ola.use 9 should stand as drafted." These 
lawyers a.re most infuriating. Their stuff this morning is 
all politics rather than law. The A.G., e.g., sa;ys once 
"I think it very undesirable to extend the powers of 
conpulsory purchase of land by giving these to fresh Govern
ment Departments." C. R.A. is very good an:l steady in the 
Chair _and brushes .most of this rubbish a.side. .0. Peake, 
now Financis.l Secretary to the Treasury, carefully briefed 
by Treasury Officia.ls, also raises a lot of difficulties. 
More than onQe I have to say to him "But I have already 
cle~d tbis point with the Chancellor. He is quite 
satisfied with this draft." O. L., to do him ju.stice, turns 
up and intervems several times ba.caking agreements uade 
b~~!l ""' .. m0 •lf ~:ld =c. So fin.all:;- ....c can -it Nally bv 
finally? - I ' get 11G' Bill ready to be printed. It is to be 
presented to Parliament to-morrow. 
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Lunch with J.W., Arthur Jenkins, George Hicks 
and Treston. The latter is not .a very satisfactory man, 
though clever. I am sure be likes being on iey Industrial 
Design Council. 

Take -the Chair at International. Sub. SCllllt 
discussion of the International Meeting to be held the week 
after next . H.J.L. wants to shift it to Paris and also to 
invite the German e:xi.les to join the "La.ski Coumittee.·" · 
The first suggestion is fantastic, a number of acoeptances 

. for London alread_v having been received. The ~oond creates 
great ~itement, T. w. in particular bursts with illdigna.tion 
at the thought and H. M. pointa ou-t it will be bad politica 
on the eve of an election. · Aeybow there is no hurry and 11e 

agree· to postpone any decision until after t -he International 
Meeting, 09ar1fhich, it is agreed, I should preside. 

~ ""'":t ~ 
Visited by SaillF1t, French T.U.· and Resistance 

Leader. A good ma.rt:' With a clear view ot the Peace Settle
ment. He is one -of the Big Six in the Worl"d T.U. 
Conferenoe. He sa;ys that there ·is a certain section in. 
the French Soeialist Party who talk about "no Peace ot· 
revenge" and so forth. . If they persj.st in this, be says, 
they w:l.ll be Wiped out at the election and the Conmunists 
will des troy them. 

21. 2.45. 

f I { .9.45,R. I. COIIIDittee on Tinplate. I put in a 
(.).,.. _:,paper (copy attaohecl) on the Redundancy Scheme, inclined 

to. advise against IQ.'?' giving a Certificate, but maldng clear 
that ,re would "stand behind the industry in its modernization 
progranme" . An ania.ted and contused discussion. E. B. 
says the Redundancy Sohe1119 is "a ramp" and all the assets 
were grossly over valued. At thj.- ~. ~luttered ~th 
iDdignation. J . li. said that, whatever might be decided, on 
the merits, it .should be ~e plain to the ma.nufa?:ture.rs 
that they oould not get exemption from E.P.T. w. asked 
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whet:her aJ\J'ODt 1IU re.U, in tayour ot JIG' g1.T1Dg t he 
cerUticate. . Be b1......U wu obrloaal.7 inalimd again.at. 
A..D. then aarie4 in aD4 ..a. a 1cms speeab in t&'f'OUl'e 
Be-. atra14 t:bat, it I nair retaNcl, I sbould be oharpcl 
w:1 Ul bed ta1 the A8 wsml, be 1"tnt into a great: --• ot 
tealmiaal .1U'Pl 11n. outtle-f'ia. oloosH:ng tbs 1uaa. 
Pi.Jal.1y it: -.a lett: t:bd I ahDuld Ne Leftr ap1n, gift 
b1a tbe ~ -dea1.rec! by J.A. ana aee bow tar I could pt: 
aUataolor., HplanaUcma Oil t:be ft!'iOUII point• which ... 

, been rai.eecl. 

At 12 noon, at t:be end ot QueaUom (I pNNnt) 
the DiaU'ibuttcm ot Incluat:r., Bill. Tbat 1a to eq I DOI, 
Mated aDll aileul, when tbe title U oalle4e The Chief 
~ then aalla •s.QODI! Rea41:ng nut Tueaclq", a foraalit:7 
c!e■ipacl t:o ln-ing tbe Bill upcm tbe Order Paper. .Ka w 
are learing the Cblaber tbe Chief Wldp run■ ~ to • aDS 
.-.,. tbe P••• want■ to~ t:o you. Be bad been aiUiJlg 
on tbl! Bendl, TM.a ia bi• t1rat: appearance in the Bouae 
ot c-■ att:er bia return ye.t:ercta.J trcn Yalta aul o.tro. 
Be •~ • ~ 7.0G got authority to iDt:roc!uat 1our Bill?" 
I ~ "Y•• Jt: baa lleen t:broup tbe War Cabimt: and the 
Legialat:ion ca.d.t:tee. • Be ia obnousl.7 rather taken abadc 
b-, t:bia ana o,al,lea __,t:b1Dg about "Perbapa w oupt t:o 
haw another locic at it:." But things haft DDIF gom much 
too 'tar tor tbia. Sa. ot tboN claam4 fella. - •• and B. 
no douM, - haw been puHillg la.a■ into bia bNd. . But all 
t:be fonaliUea haw.,. llNn OC111»leW and t:be Bill rill 
be print:e4 aJ3!1 clia~bu\ecl ti►,..,mox tW. To-,,cJa_,y it wu anl.J' 
in a~. (!be baabrs of the 1'i11 are C.R.A., J.A.., O.L., 
'l.J •• W.S.X., aJJi C.• • I •ntiom4 to tbe P ••• t:o-dq 
t:bat: 0. L. an4 I wre IIOlr qui '4t agnet allout: 11: and it: wu 
perbapa, tollOld:ng t:bia rea.rtc, t:hat t:h■ P.X ... 1: haw 

. ■paten to o. L., tor tbe latter •nt:, aoat: t:ent:aUftly aaa 
am.oul.J', alcag t:be Prift\e SeaNtar;y abumel, an enquir;r 
u to 'llbetber 1:-.re -.. ~ be ooul4 do to llelp in 
p~ t:be 93 tor the Bill. Por tbe ... nt t:llere 1a 
noth!n!; 1•t--- h!!. =v ~ :,,,,..,.t-1. -1~ ~Gq- =-~'•• Tia r.ii. 
baa lozig reprc1ecl • u a •llatit:17 c!anproua olaraater in 

tbia t'ieW) 



I see Willie lfbi•ley and ulc Ida to arranp tor 
• · to addresa a ap•cdal _.UJIC ot tbe P.L.P. mzt WNk 
am alao to ... the....," at the groupa atteotect Np&ra•q• 
I abo ftl'll Ida tbat attapta 93 be aa&t D011J to aei._y the 
Seocm Reading. 

Lunch with Aabley and 8CM 1'19Cll peq,le about W 
depart to Australia an4 l'!ew Z.alan4 an a 18.aaicD. 

D.I. Ccad.t•• this atternooa. C~•• who ia 
beOQdns le•• anl1 leN •tiataat:or., u a Daparlaental 
llizd.ster. 1a ~ to abut don all ail'Gl"&ft producUGD at 
Short Barlama at Beltut ·am pracUc».ll,y all Alai.Id.• 

/ 

staq>inp at DiaUngtcn. Be ■-- to be entil"eq in __ tbe 
banda ot bia otficdala and mnr to aLw ~ notice ot 
U\Ttb1ni• . . 

Dim, to111tber with LB. and Cripps IUld a quantity 
ot Amm.aaa4on ana at:bera, wi tb Tbclmu DII La Rue & Co.. 
Bermrd Weabll in the Chair. I au a ahor\ apeecb 
proposing tbe bul.th or the c~ an! LB. repliea, later 
in the ewning, to the tou1; ot the Gontrment. 'l'bia nra 
ia being ratmr alor at ptting out their 4l'li'riJlp tor th.tr 
mw factor., near '?ynelK)Qtb. 

To-u,y I haft. been P. at tm B. ot T. tor three 
,..an.. 'fb1a. 1a a good a.al lODS19r than maet at 1111T 
predeceaacra. 

Lunch. with Bill Street, Bo1-a an4 the young 
Ruaaian trca the 'fra4e Dllleption whoN zaae I ·al--.y• torpt. 

' ~ D. ot I. Bill 1a ;printec1 to-clay, a_ gDOl1_ atticda1 

\ 

B~ preMnt. I tab Ille pre•• oonterenaaa GD 1'9 tirfl 
the Loblry oorrellpCIDlenta at the BouN, Uld tmn the lmanrial 
correapGDllenta at ~ B. ot T. A lot ot tbaa •em ratbar 
a1iup14, lnR I · hope they will pt it rigbt in tmir papera. 
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Tbenoa with C. B.G. to Cotton lleeting in O.L's. 
room. E.B. and O. L, p l ay up very well on getting more 
ex-cotton operatives out of M.A..P. works back into the 
cotton mills and B.B. and A. V. A. both agree but Cripps 

) 

makes frightful obstruction and argues from a brief prepared 
by his officials that even to withdraw 2'j{,f'r in another case 
4%, of the total operatives from .one of his factories nil 
meM that· "our aircraft won• t be able to . .fly" . He is left 
in a minority of 1. C. B.G. sa,ys afterwards "He ' s no 
negotiator. 

0

There • s 'no give and take about him." It is 
agreed that we should put this up to the War Cab. It is 
taking a bell of a time to collect even a hundred ex-cotton 
operatives frQn J.LA.P. 

We go on to a lfar Cab. where there is a long 
and good discussion on man-power. Much of it is "Top 
Secret" . But it runs very well for me and the P.H. is to 
issue a directive following it. The J.f.inisterial Man-Power 
Committee is to reconsider the allocations and to aim a t 
giving the B. of T. an addi tionali5,000 workers, as 
against our original claim for 375 and the previous proposal 
to all°" us only 75,000 which eve na -agrees is much too 
little. The P. H. is very ~sponsive to the requiremants of 
the Home Civilian. 

Lever to see me this morning. I am pretty frank 
with him about the discusaion in the Cab. COIIIDittee, telling 
him who the members a:te and warning him that several of these 
are very soeptioal about his redundancy plan and his figures. 
He is meeting the Tillplate Assoaiation this next week and · 
asks me to give him, in a pri"(&.te letter. as an aicJIXlll9mo~ my 
various requirements. I send these later in tbs day. s~ 
that I am prepared to recommend to my colleagues that I 
should ~nt him e. @e!°t:!...!':!..=.te - but I rannot, ;;,t OOw' iia• 
prej ooge their decision, though I think I can get my 
reooamendation through - subject to the following conUtions 

(i) Levies not to be all owed to count for 
B.P.T. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

Justification to·be given to me for 
valuation proposed f -

Justification to ·be given ·to me for the 
scheme being operated· at all, in 'View 
of the large proportion of capacity 
propolfed to be sterilized under by 
R.T.B. arid/very large liquid assets

1 said to ~unt -to £ 6,000,000. , 

(iv) If the reply to (iii) is that the scheme 
is necessary to get the small people to 
come in, then the proportion of 
redundancy not to be compensated to be 
stepped up <to 25%,so that R.T.B. would 
only be compensa:ted for a "token" 
redundancy of .5%• 

( v) Conpensation monies to be ploughed back 
into tieW industries to be established 
in the same areas where mills are 
closed, af'ter consultation with the 
Board of Trade, and 

( vi) Part of the 0011Pensation money to be set 
aside for payments to displaced elderly 
workers in agreement With the Trade · · 
Unions concerned. 

l I a lso add that it WQuld make IQ' path easier if he were to 
give more precision to his future plans. He thinks J101r 

1;hat a second cold reduction plant Will be located in the 
Swansea area and, later, probably, a third small co-ld 
reduction plant in Monmouthshire. He even hints at a · 
third ~t strip mill in South Wales, but ·I don't press him_· r\-. 

4liMl this. 

The P.M. invites all Ministers outside the War Cab. 
to his room at the House to hear an ao-oount of l{a]. t a and 
Yalta. He says it has taken them fourteen months to fix 
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this meting. Nobody had agreed ,to any of the places 
suggested. Finally it is fixed that be shall meet 
Roosevelt at Ma.lta_and the two shall then go on to Yalta, 
whereat be had sent this message to the President : 

"With this final decision let nobody pal ter, 
Nor a:nyqne_ 'al.ter, 

From Malta to Yal.ta let .none of us falter." 

"I think", he said, "this .'IDB3 have slightl.y annoyed t~ 
President, who replied rather drily that'he md not heard 
of any intention to make arv change in the arrangements.•-~ 

He gave a vivid picture of Yalta. The Russians 
had ma.de .a tremendous effort to prepare for their . ,;1 '/;P\ 
reception in two of 1he old palaces . aai • u :hsw of the ~ 1-l,vv, ' 
• :::.ikss of Tzarist ~ Everywhere al.l around was 
destruction. , One day a British Officer had asked for a .lemon 
and had be~n given, ~th great apologies, an orange. Next 
day there appeared two lemon trees, each covered with ripe 
fruit, which were rapid]Jr erected in a flower bed o~tside 
the ,aHey where the soldiers · were staying. The P. :M. spoke 
very warmly of Stalin. He was sure - and Sir c. Portal- had 
said t he S8U8 thing to .me at the De La Rue dinner last 
ilednesdicy - that1as long as Stalin lasted1Anglo-Russian 
friendship could be maintained. Who would succeed ~ 
one didn't knQw._ . (Portal had said "Perba{)s Molotov. He's 
pretty wooden and he stanmers and · a stamner in Russian is not 
a pretty sound.") Several times, when~ had· pressed our 
pointe hard, Stalin had suddenly said "Yes. .I see the strength 
of your argument. I will Wi thdra.w my proposal." This bad 
come quite suddenly 1-when things bad not looked favourable to 
agreemnt. This was the right way to deal with the 
Russians. The Americans did not al~s reoognise this. 
Sometimes they fail~d to press their points bard enough. 
All three were agreed that they must mi,et alone without the 
.French. The- Russians, in particular, -,,ere ver,rinsisteni; 
that France had not earned her right to join the Big Three. 
Stalin lD9asured everything by the number of troops, ships 
and aircraft each of the Allies put in the field. On this 
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count France wa.s nowhere. The Americans ta.kit the same line. 
We, of the three, were the most favourable to France and we 
bad secured for her considerable gains - a zone of occupation 
in Germany, a. place on the International Allied Control 
Commission at Berlin, a place among the inviting powers for 
the San Francisco Conference. . On the Dumbarton Cle.ks 
difficulty a.bout voting1 the P.M. thought that 118 bad reached 

';+f. 
a pretty good cODpromise. (This will soon be fully explained/ 
and w am.used by all those interested in interna.tiOllAl 
political orga.nisati~ The P.M. had fina.llY.. persuaded / •.• //,. 
S~alin to accept ~•i• ■ilaal:tug tlru •• at ~position:,-'~ 
of ·Hongkong. If the Chinese clamoured ~~~ should be II' 
COII!Pelled to allow discussion, and permit the se to 
state their case and others to express their viewsul!l!Jl!i---1 
i t~ We should have no right to stop any of this, or any 
recOIDl8ndatiomr"made by any ·Committee which might ·be 
appointed to consider i~, but if1a.fter all this1we refused 
to budge, and the Chinese attacked us and tried to turn us 
out, they would then have become the aggressors. Ha said 
that this illustration had ma.de a great inpression upon 
Stalin. There had also been the question ot the Russian 
representation at future conferences of the World Organisation. 
The Russians bad begun by asking for •eighteen seats, one for 
ea.oh of their constituent republios • . But we bad resisted 
this, though still claiming six seats for the British Empire, 
which he confessed had struek him, secretly, as rather tall, 
as against one each for Russia and the U. S.-A. Finally we 
and the Russians a.greed that we would keep six and they 
might have three, including ore for the Ukraine and one for 
White Russia, with a promise never to claim an,y. more. The 
Americans didn't much like this1 but be urpd them to try to 
find sane wa;y of having three themselves. Possibly aomeone 
from the Senate and someone from the House of Representatives 
in addition to an official spokesman of the Administration. 
Roosevelt was going to think this over. 

Poland had been much the most difficult question. 
-On this- the Big Three had felt more keenly than on anything 
else which they discussed. After each had stated their 
apposition., there had b&en a silence for two or three minutes. 
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Finally an agreement arrived at. (The details 
of this also will be o 1 sad that I won't insert 
them berei Stalin, in the course of the talk on this, . 
had said "We are conscious of our great sins against 
Poland in the past, .through occupation and oppression of 
that country." The P.:M. wasn't sure whether "sins",the 
actual word used by the translator 1had been quite accurate, 
but in any case he thought this phrase very significant. 
No one could tell wnether the pledge to make a truly free · 
and independent Poland would be honoured b;y the Russians 
or not. We and the Americans would do our best to see 
that it was. If not 1we should be free to continue to 
recognise the London-Polish Goverment and. to refuse 
approval of the new Polish situation. As. regards the 
taking over of territory previously German, he said that 
people often spoke of the great difficulties of! "transfer 
of population", but, in fact, most. of the Germans in the 

11 
territories now taken by the Russians had "run 8.YffJ3 already 
and this problem would be much easier in practice than. 
had been supposed. He attached great importance t ,c ;i;i,.a:'iePM~)'a; 
meetings of the Foreign Secretaries now agreed to and to J .r-4 

the undertaking .of the Three Great Powers to act together 
in Peace as in war. On the ~ bane he bad seen, at Cairo, 
a..t!r' Saud who bad never before been outside Saudi Arabia 
and who had ma.de it clear.,1wben invited by Roosevelt to meet 
himt that he would not come to CairQ unless he was also going 
to meet the P.M. 

' 

Lunch With British Chamber of Conmeroe in Paris. 
Several French speeches, rather patbetioally dwelling, as 
is only natural, on all their economic shortages. They 
cannot talk like military victors and it is hard to insist, 
though I tried to· do so tactfully, that the best W83 to 
help them is to win the war quiokl;rt so as to be able to 
make a big switch from military to civilian effort. . 

/ ~ ~ /' · Sir Mon;ague Barlow to see me at w:, request. · I 
~ y I am arud.eus to mobilize him for my Bill. I think he will 

play. He is 77 years old and ~a that be is no longer a 
{ Conservative. "The Times" says this morning that w:, Bill 

\ 
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?~</, -is "a trillllph for the principles of the Barlow Report." I 
write this in red ink on a oopy of the Bill which I give to 
him. He is a vain old boy. 

Warter has an official. reception on the occasio~ 
of t he opening of our Planning Room, ,most of wbich has been 
brought across from the Minist-ry of Production. When ;i.t 
is all in order - and this is not. quite so yet - it will be 
very in!Pressive and 8:rJ3 industrialist will learn a great deal 
from coming he re. 

Tbenoe to vast reception at Soviet Embassy. I go 
upstairs to join the Ambassador an:1 some r'o./rty or fifty of the 
elect. Gousev, who looked to me to-night rather like a little 

. pig, was saying to A.E. "We have been very patient with 
Mikolajczyk!" I foun:1 Citrine with Syc:I.Dey Hillman and 
Kuznetzov, the Russian T.U. Leader, who speaks excellent English 
and seems less mechanical in his responses than most Russians 
bere. Citrine was ooq,laining tmt, though tbe Big Six of 

· tbe T. u. Conference had to-day met A. E., Gousev and Winant 
at a specially arranged lunch to discuss T. u. participation 
at San Francisco 1they bad got nowhere. · A. E. bad told him 
that members of our Ol9'n Government as well had objected "on 
principle" to T. U. participation. ·He added that, "of· course 
it was Bevin" (neither of these two can speak long without an (_ t'l,f·~i· ill word for the other). He then proceeded to say nice things 

' about me, informing Hillman and Kuznetzov that I was the only 
Labour Party leader who bad coim out strongly for rearmament 
in the deys before Munich and that in this I had been in 
complete agreement with him. Sc:ine other Labour members of 
the present Government, he added, probably ,did not wish to be 
reminded of the li.De they used to take then. K. , to my 
regret, is going a"'ll8J" to-morrow, otherwise I would have got 
him to come to our International Conference the week-end after 
next. I drink a good deal of vodka and not only this, but was 
also J?res.sed by various of t .hi, RU!!.e!ane - l!he M~ !!. meet 
persistent and -hospitable trick of forcing food and drink upon 
one - to taste various Caucasian wines and liquers. Remembering 
an ancient rule of prudence ,r continued to eat between the drinks 
and conducted myself with complete ooq,osure while in the Soviet 
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Embassy but arriving back at the Board of Trade I was not 

able to dictate as much r ;:.~/ h!-:! t~ ws:;:1.f,f 
24. 2.45. (Saturday) ~fftf. ~~ 

Not much the worse ffr\:S; :.::,s drinks, I "', ff.Ji 
catch the 8 . 55 a,m. train to Newport and spend a most ' 
interesting and useful week-end going around Monmo~thshire 
and the eastern part of Glamorgan, I stay with Arthur 
J e nkins, who is a very civilized person a nd a good host , 
F.e is very pleased because 9 have got British Nylon 
Spinners to coioo to Mamhilad {lfelsh for Roman Road) a few 
miles outside Pontypool. Particulars of this trip and 
soue notes on it are on a separate note. 

I made a number of speeches t his week-end, 
including one at a private meeting of the Divisional J, 
Labour Parties in Monmouthshire, I also gave the ar 1 IS f'IVJ'f 
a statement about British Nylon, Kayser Bondor a t Merthyr 
and Smith's Clocks at Ystragndlais. These three go nicely 
together. I am very pleased at the progress we are 

( 
making with the new industrial pattern in South Wales, I 
hope to go and make a tour of West \Vales in April addressing 
the Annual J.Ieeting of the Welsh Regional Council and staying 
a t Swansea with the Civic Authorities. 
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Non m VISIT TO S<mB WALES AND ~ 

!QI - 26m PmmARr. l91t5-

Ver:, interesting and, on the whole, very satisfactory. 

Bruming is doing very well ana, in association m.th Jllll()b:reys, 
has won general oonfidonas. 

Brunm.ng will sem me three notes :

(i) on the '1'183 in '7hich possible industrial sites, 
incl~ those sugsasted by Local Authorities, are 
collected and vetted with other Departmants, 
especiAlly M.T.C. P. arx1 M. of Agr:ioulture; I liked 
bis account of all this very rauoh and hope . t hat 
scmetbing similar is done in other regions; 

( ii) on Blaena.von, where all seem agreed that the om fil"lll 
on \Yhioh the torm depends for local enploymsnt is 
totally inoOapetent and that sb'ong measures, 
including a new management and a .fina.ncial. 
reoonstruction are indispenaa.ble and urgent; and 

("1) on the Boe.rd of Trade otfioes in Cardiff, ubioh I 
inspected and found quite unsuitable; I was told 
that all en the Regional Board 'l'lll!tre a.,:;reed that t he 
B. of T. should IIIO'le into the same building aa the 
M. ot P., but that this bad been stopped by Kipping 
on the groom tbat i t was "contrary to the Citrine 
Report!" 

Sir G. Bruas will na.-, devote himself principally to trading est a t es. 
I have a ver:, good opinion of ~ and so have 11103t others wbQn I m,t. 

Further trading estates should be establishod a t Swansea, Bridgend I 
and possibly Hirwaun. . 

Tredegar must ha-.e the mxt G099rrment factory on the site which I 
inspected belonging to t he Tredegar Coal and Iron c~. I F]J..ve a 
pledge t o this effect to th! Tredegar People. It 119 build the factory, 
there Vlill be pl enty or applicants. 

Ever,ywbere they spoke both of shortage of factory space and ot 
suitable houses tor key workers and technicians. This will be a very 
strong point on Clause l of DC' Bill. 

Treorcl\,T. The H.H. V. faotoey must be finished as soon as possible 
and no building l abour taken awa.y. . ~he ;.mager, Hollida.v, was very 
enthusiastic about his w loame an:1 the possibilities. 

I'oliltott•a should get a bieb p r iority f or thlllir extension. but no 
more clothine; firms should thereafter 00m3 into the Rhondda. In odclitian 
to rehousing - and this is not urgent - the small refugee firma d Porlh 
who are making non-essentials, t here sbculd be two new tactorie-. cm at the 
Big Rhondda and the other at the Little Rhondda, and this would be about 
enough. 

north.yr will be pretty well f itted out by- our p resent taotory 
programme, particularly if Tie can get pen:ianent enplo,ment d lli1'191lun. 
We should not steer aeything moro to l'erteyr. 

J 
I ml8 very veil se.tisfiecl \Vith what I saw am beard about the r:ew 

Nylon taotory at l lamhilad ( wbioh lies jus t inside the t.loilll>Uth Parliemen~ 
Division ropreaented by Pym) . I lwan1 that there vu some l.li.D111tr-,>1 Of 
S1.1>ply obstrucUon at quite a 1011 •leftl. Thia must be overo0111s. Here, am 
in a lara, numbor oi otmr plaaes, a programne for a small nmber of' suitable 



houses for by m,n should be prepared. 

Gemral- future housing b,- Looal Authorities ahould be relate4 

fr 
t o new taetory building. Thus• t here should be a mw housing estate 
near lfamhila4• but not new houaes at Absrtiller;y. \'fe s hould aim d 
reducing substantiall;, the awrage distanms between homes and pl ace 
of' work. These d'istanoas are no., fo.nta.stic for largp nt.:nb:,rs ~ t he 
Government is paying nearq- all the cost. \fhen this stops, there will 
be a row. 

( 

Treforest is n01r eu;>l oying 11+. 000 workers. I had a quick look a t 
three f actories. 'l'he amount requisitioned for storage on the whol e 
est ate is wry 8111!lll. Bruce agrees With me that there should not be 
ver;y large extensions here, but that "" should disper se our tradillg 
estate a ctivities. 

Representatives of the Local Authorities• particularly the Bil8ll.er 
ones• are rather pat hetic. They all thinlc new factories should 00ID9 
into tmir areas, and nowhere elee. It does not enter their minds ttat 
a taotory ,n thin a mile or two across tht mamicipal frontier aa.n bs of 
ari,y bemfit t o &J\V of t heir people, It tolla-s t hat we must be veey 
careful not to gi.w Local Authorities• as sum, a:ey illportant pl ao, in 
our regicinal arranai,ments, There should be lots of "contact" and 
"smsul tat ion" ~ and B, and H, as well as :Bruce are doing veey wll cm 
t his - but no formal adnsory body should be set up. 

I am t old that both the Reg1anal Board and tht D. of I . Cormd.ttea 
work 111911 and smoothly, and that there is bo obJeott~ b,- repreeentatiws 
of eq,l o_yers and T. U' • • to the preeent arrangements. In particw.ar• 
the htter realiso that it ,vould ba inconveniQnt to inform them. 1n 
grea1i detailt of plans attecting individual i ndustrialists • 

.Another point 8J111baaised b,- maey was t he lack in ilales ot teobnioal 
education and ot apprentiaeabip scbemss. We should take up this point 
and try to get the educational peopl e 1n line. There is also the 
familiar shortage of dra.ugbtsmn. 

Brunn1ng thought that we might get a nn factory to Pembrok.e. He 
was ver;r glad • had put this into the Dnel0p1111tnt Area. 

I beard that a mw Deputy Controller had been appointed tor north 
Wales• and t hat he is eai4 to bs a good man. 

Bruae is CC>ll01n'md about the inccm(>etenoe am jealousies ot the 
Slate Quari:, peq,le 1Jl North \Vales. • He will send ma a note about this. 

Leeeon at Oamibran me.de a good :liilpreBSion f.l)OD me. 

}laJ\Y emplqyere aid that Welah lauour was very adaptable. 

Rogerstone. B. thought that be could get sam ether firms• not 
connected with alll:Dinium. into sane of the spare spaoe here. 
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Back late this· evening from Cardiff. Have a 
look at P.Q's. for to-morrt,w but these will not be reached. 

Hear first hour, bet'ore lunch, of P.K's. speech 
on Yalta. He ms a veey good case to make. On Poland 
there is a good deal of critical feeling among the Tories. 
But he rallies the Labour Party by friendly references to 
Stalin and Soviet Russia. 

Policy Sub this afternoon. H.Y., in the Chair, 
has presented a first draft of a declaration foi: the 
Conference. After a good deal of diffuse discussion it 
is agreed that be shall ta.lee it back and redraft. 

E.W. , H.Y., Phil Baker, Horgan Phillips and 
I then adjourn to tea in Ellen's room at the Hom, Office 
to discuss tCHnorrow' s N. E. The question of the 
financial arrangements with Gillies is likely to prove 
rather difficult. 

Sir B. Brooke and two of bis people frcm N. 
Ireland. They are getting a good deal of unemployment 
nOi'I and our counter-efforts are not going very far to 
reduce it. 

Then discuss with Warter and D.J. my tour in 
S. Wales. I must go next to the N.E. and then to Scotland. 
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R.& • 'rhe GUlies cue 1a di8cusaed at lene;th. 
A charaoteriatio motion to d.ter eonsideration f'or a 
month ie det•tel aaq by ll - 9, bi.It a:t'terwarda eur main 
~ticm, to 41.apenae with him, is carried by; 15 - 4, 
and the P1DllDOe Ccma1ttee 1a to 4ieaua■ with Deek1n that 
a■pect at the oaa•• We are all amiaua to treat• him wll. 

I a t ilexander IIJ'ld I are entertained at . lunch 
at Ciro■ by Jaclt..lfylton, the object of this being to ■eGUN' 
facilities at Blackpool for a man named Hawtin to produoe 
acne new dm.ce tor canning muaio. . It •ia ■aid. there ia a 
good export market in the u.s.A. 

Jle1117 UabcrM oanea to see me and I take hill in 
to the Galler')- at the Bouse oE OOmnom to bear part ar the 
Debate OD the Poliab AJlenJment supported by twent;y-two 
Tanea, _.tq Oatbolioe, to the Resolution .r:it Approul r:Jt 
the 'Yalta Oonf'erenoe. Be 1a much thrilled, ]llrl:iclllar~ 
at ■eeing the P.-. in the tleah under attack troa the Tory 
tlank tor being too pro-baeian. 

That e,,ening Kuleld bringa !male apm t o aee me. 
The Poliah tragedy 1a bitter aml une~. D1t the Polee . 
in London keep on Jliaaiag opporbni~••• Now th_.. aeema 
to be a faint hope, though anq ffr7 taint, rl getting aame 

:-. tolembl.J ...,..._tio regime in Poland. It ia a qu19tion 
at bow muah HerrinBn and Olarit t.rz. can get MolotO'f'• t o- agree 
to in the talb now taking~- in Jlowoow. 

Speo1al P.t.P. meeting this rnarning, at whiah I 
expound Jlll7' D. rl I. Bill. The reception is pretty good, 
M T •• t:n eeeft •h-._.llll-"'-6~ -~-~~9~=========== 

Pram P.L.P. to Lner, who ocaea to tell ae that 
he has put JJIY conditicme for the OertSficate to the tin-



plate mamf'acturera who, though unri lJ 1 ngl,y • . seem 
prepared to nall.Clllt' them. I ~ that I will now put a 
paper to-"'1 oolleaguea. 

A WC1111D aallecl il1aon Barnes is praduoed b:, 
SiDDODda, tram the Kemaley Preas. I tallc to her about .
Bill an4 the D.A •s. !l.'h1II will be publiahed in the North-
Eaat. -----~ 

Arter lunch ban a t'urtber two hours wi t.h a large 
nmber ot I.abour 1(.P '• on 11111 BUl. ~ are incl:lnecJ to 
oonoentrate on their am oomtitwmoie11 and tQ uk Yh,y these 
are not in the l>oA!•• Bat, cm the whole, the reoeption 1a 
aatistaotcry, t:hoqgh, u one baa so of'ten notioe4 betore, 
they don •t aeem to raliae haw audl !as been aehicmid in the 
t'aoe at .great' dttriaaltiea in getting thua tar. Silldn 
strikes ~he o~ cttaa.raant note -.v1ng that he thinka this 
1a qu1 te t.fie aong ._,,. to prooec. . 

Dine with HJl. and B.W. at the -~ Hotel, to 
meet KiahMl ~• I ·tinl the latter n.ther cllaappolnting, 
id_. a bit auperticdal ani too a:DiY" eigne t'or a man at h1a 
age ot Mr9'0IJS atratn. a.rt he baa a gU't ot pbrue and 
1.nveotiw 11h1ah ar« worth. .something. 

,, 

Harooul't Jobnatcme died last ·night. He bad a 
st:rab 1n h1a att1oe in the atternoon and never recoverecl 
ocmao:t.c-,..,,.•.. TM&r took hia ·in an ambulanoe to the . . 
1'"-tlnlnner Hoepf.tal ,1mt l'O!ml the oo~. _ e n:i a- queer ~ 
an, ant not• •tututary or lcval colleague. Bl1t 
Y..Uhw, no oamee to see me 1:o-da,y, tells me that he had 
far eomet:I.M b • ea Ptteri9g fl"om 1n his __ 

a or • 1101F tin4 wt)¥ 
he-w.s so diainollned to go .to the H°"'e or to shor h1_..lt 
in t.he !bok:lng Roca. He had no really near rela-tivea. th• 
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nearest being L:istOll'el'o metber. 

I.akin, Tory K.P. for-., eomes. ·to ~ee me. He 
is most anxious far Iliff cu,velopnents in _h:ui constituency.-· 
I tell him he mus-t; baolc ·'f!V' Bill,] 

•~et, with c.B.G. and P.L"l representat;\:ves of 
the Heav,y: Bleotrioal Industry. I hav.e to tell them that 

t the New Zealand Go-v:erment is very much dis~ tisfied with 
their tenders for the •••f+ianr Jlara.~tai ¥r~~J,gotri.o, 
contract. Kost- of theiroprices are considerab]u-above 

I 
those at .their ~dian, u.s. am ~ediah CCl1'119~tora • • · ·
Mox-eover, nine at them have put in identical prices far 
transf'orm~s and ~o lave put in identical- pri:<fes for 
waterwh~ls. This evidonqe of .a price ring ha-a- ,further· 
upset. the N.Z. Govermnent.. I have succeedeilz.._in ge\ting 
the J.atter to hold up the.ir decision a.nd DOW~ the 
Hea."'Y Bleotrioal people here to reconsider their prices. 
The interview is not wrry successful. Nelson ~ Bailing 
make the best sboiring, but all protest that their - . 
competitors are •cutting• prices. This, · hO!f9ver, µ a. . 
be.d ~pp,d,llg by :tbia, as I thought, most.J)!'Oai,siJ:lg section 
of British ~:try-. . Ferranti, who is one of· the i;arty, 
misbehaYes hiuuse;Lf oonsider.ably. ·· He shouts out flldel,y 
that be is very much dissatisfied at the way- this, convex--· 
sation is devel9ping, 'that at course there is a •priotJ ring,. 
that he b proud to belong to it, that he expeotaltbe 
Bt"itish-Goveronent~ instead at !)npouraging "weak iutlling"-, 
w~ t,Jce "e. strong line• on the;l.r behalt, against tlie 
New Zealanders, from whom we bu.r so llltlOh a.airy produce• 
When I pick hµl up on this, he asks ex~i:tedl.y ■Have yp11 • 

ever sold~• lhe"eupo~ I say "I llJII not going to 
answer impert~t que~tiona. If: ·you ~t b~n : ~,: 
youra'elf"'°"proper-13, I 'shall -ask you' to leave the room. .-,,.. 
George N~lson baa shOIIID a fer bet~e:r ~pp-eci&tion of ~ 
question than rou have.• Ho then-shut• 11p,...._ Sir G. »ailey 
. ~h~d..,g~~-~!!:'!~~-~~=====~~ 
Cam.cli&n price■ are. .J: say certainly not. After the 
meeting I hoar they are all in a considerable c0111DOtion, 

- fee"1.ing they bad not made a very good. impression and cursing 
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Colonel Cllapnan~ see me ·this af'ternoon on 
pe~sonnel at N.B. Trading Estates. They are inclined to be 
a bit stick;y about sane of rq nmine.tiona. I press Kaacall 
strongly upon him. He is still hankering af'~er Greener of 
Willington, but I tell him that :l:t would be ·•oat unsuitable-

• 

to have scmieone connected with coal to represent ·s.w. Durham, 
whicn is in the state it is simply because coal has let this 
d.istriot dc::Mn. He leaves me with sane alternative names for 
SClll8 at the others and I umertake ~o write to hi.m again before 
:March •12th, when his Board hold 1neir. next meeting. 

Mo~ Hamilton to dine with me. We speak of 
consti tuenci.es am I ask her whether she would be prepared to 
go Mok, if invited, to Blackburn.· She thinkli 11be would and, 
in any case, would rather like a Ianoashire ·cotton seat. 

5.3.45. - • 
5.5.45. t , . 

..PD68iding ~t oontinuoual,y at Transp«>rt Houae 
OTer International. Socia.list- Oonf'erenoe., Rather heavy going 
and too maey"deolarations• iesued to the world. We have 
Hdl BeJmr, Iaslci (for one day only), Tan Williamson, Jennie 
Adamaon, Sb.imrell and 0~ aa our Deleptes. The French 
bring quite a strong team. , Andre Blilip, Auriol, Grumbacp, 
Moch, ml)umas and Louis Lffy; the Belgians: l3uset and 
~efle; the Dutch: Donbrs and Sl-qsser; the Poles: Ciolkosz 
and Stanczyk~ the Poliah Band: Bl'i. t . and Oler; }be_ Czeahs : ~~.--. / 
Belina.; Norway: Ording and Piml,Jloe; S..eden: ~l; '~1' 
Spain: ~tuin.~Ce~loJ Italy'..: Nemii•.~ and 
a tlai.:H. whm I don't lcnolr; Palestine: Looker. · canecBan 
observer, Bruins, is present for one or two si1;tings. Thrttt_ 
ex-Presidents of the L. S. I. are also here ~na A.lb._. 

cie-BrouokerJI• The Pre aase · emse wa a g , 
and are wtry anxious to have a whole series ot declarations, 
for aevera1 of which they bring r~-ade drafts, much too 
long <and too detailed, in rq view. llost of the, however, are 

' ---- -
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reasona.b]Jr goocl in substance. We alao decide to appoint 
a Ccallittee of twelTe with the j;bree ex-Presidents ot the 
L. S. I. to be presided qver by Hu.ysmans am convened by us 
here in Lomon, to consider tpe future comti tution atd 
functions of the Interna.tio-.1. 

Pickl.ea atd his wife both do very well as 
translators. . The absence ot Gillies is hard]Jr noticed 
a.Di leals peace to the scene■ }{~ Blillips is quite • 
canpetent in organising the arrangements, inclming ~ 
,reek-em service of typing. This is rather exacting in 
rleir of the number and length _ at tbe documents am of the 
last m!;nute opanges made in these~ The most serious 
point of controversy arises over the document on the 
tr_eatment of G el'Dl8JV'■ Here a;L-so the Frenob.. produced a 
lo;og text of their own, which was very much betteit th,.n I 
bad expected. pd it is clear that they have thrown 
ov~ a good man,y, at tjle, ideas of Daniel Mayer, including 
the needless and electorally highly damaging repudia:t;io!l 
of &I\Y intention to have a •Pe~ce of Revenge•. This new 
text wu very definite in fav:our of total occupation, total 
disarmament, control ot ~n industry, special regime 
for the Rhinelam am· the Ruhr etc. But it was objected 
·to on two grounds. First the Dutch and the Norwegians 
-,ere aost indignant with .the preamble, which dwelt much too 
heavily, as they thought, on the innocence rather than on the 
guilt of large numbers of Germans. The a:t;mosi:nere, they 
said, wa.s all wrong and would cause gre&.t indignation in 

• their countries. In the second place, there was a final 
paragra.lh pronouncing apinst all 11diamem'benlent or d1Tision• 
of Germa.ny. Tbi8 ~ strongly objeeted to by the' Poles and 

• ~ Dutch, both of whca, W¥ler this formula, which •de no 
reference to change~ of fronti-er•/ would bav, thelr~
rejectecl. in advance. So_we apppint a snall Sub-Oamm:lttee, 
including Sl'V'sser am Ciolkoas, nth I&ski ,am G~ch, to 

= ======!!"e!!:,_.e_+,:tM.a . •y-•na,,-a~~\1 "!4 & _ t\l.e_.~mh~~ === 
which got general acceptance but there was a large row over 
the final clause and , I bad to say very f~ that the 
British l&bour Party could not agree to a declaration against 
German •dismemberment•. I quote the proceedings at our iast 
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CoDference, and the line I l:ad• taken in opposing the 
resolution moved by- Strauss. I alao tell }).ow the- labour 
Party in Parliament had voted m,en1mo1JSly last weak in . · 
favour at the Yalta deaisiona, which included •substantial 
acceaaiona of territory for Pola.lid in the North and West.• 
But the P'rench ,rere exceedi.Dgl,y obatim.te and refused, first 

• 

a fonm1a suggested by Iasld. and seco?ld a ~er ~se JI--. / 
suggested by the Norwegians am Czechs jointl,-.- The,( said {11. ~~ 
that, while opposed to the division ar Germaey into several 
States, thia •did not exclude necesaar,y frontier changes•, 
nor •• speoial regime for the Rbi.Dela?ld. and the Ruhr•. But 
the Prencb ,rere very eh~ and obstinate and I finalq 
decided to take a roll ~i ·at the Delegati~. Praa this 
it appeared tllat onl,y the Pronch and the Italiana were againat 
the NonregiaJ:M,,C~oh formula. J...ll the rest were in favour, 
though a(. .Brouckere recorded an i:Dlirldual opposition and 
Fhil Baker was gr,.abli.Dg away on 1llY right, but• the rest at 
the British Delegation then present, le.ski, Williamson, and 
Mra. A., in addition to ivself, took the majority line. I 
then told thsn ~t the majority must prevail am that we 
must substitute ths Ifonregian,-Czech fo?111Ula for the objection
able fim.l Pll'IIPI:ii• I added, however, that tin order to 
safeguard the baition- ar the l!'renoh, we should publish to 
the ,rorld that this was the view at the majority, that the 
French and Italians had diaaented, desiring to record their 
opposition to 8J:2iT dismemberment at Germerv am to al.l 
frontier ~es. This was accepted, amid an excited gabble. 
But, just as I was about to close the Coriferenoe,Allrlol. jumped 
up am said that he thought tbere had been ame lliaumler
standing, · the Pre?l04 repognized that the majority v.iew muat 
prnail.1bat they thought it would be a grat disaster to 
adi!d.t that, on--this ±ssue, '"the International: wu d ·v1c1ec1. 
They, tberat'ore, did not wd.ah their names to be recorded as 
having been in opposition. Lilcniae the ItaUanaJ I 

ur1ng th1a :rt!:,a;~/ :eabr.:.. ha:a~e~:1:.;~~--'!o:~:±~~te;h~e=;i:oroi= =-ng=="'-"~ffJ.=;:=:='I/=;== 

through of a moat undesirable text or a caaplete spll t with '\ 
no decision at all. 
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Dine this evening with Sil.kin i:n his flat at 
Great Peter Street. His wi1'e, who is a llussian Jneas, 
ia a~so present am after climler the Solici tar General 
am his wi1'e O(llDe in. I nnioh ·prefer the S.G. to the J.~G., 
who is very reactionary and troublesCDe, 

' ' . Silld.n is an int~lligent, though not very 
prepossessing or attractive,~rson, and we ba.v~ quite a _ 
uset'ul talk on my Bill, to which the edge ot hia . 
opposition is _no,,, I hope, sanewhat blunted. At the end 
of the evening, when he and I are alone together, he 
raises the ques.tion _ of bis entering the Government. He 
says that some;time ago h~ was asked by Whiteley whether 
he wOU;ld be willing to accept a Parliamentary _Bearetaryship. 
He then said "No." He asks ~ advice as to what line he 
s}:iouJd take DOW', se,ying there are four junior offi.cea vacant. 
I strongly advise him.to accept. It would give him 
valuable experience, even if he only held office for a fn 
short closing months in the lif'e of this Government. . It . 
would also raise his political status am make him more 
likely: to hold important office in a future Ie:bour Govern
ment. ' .lfter ·discussion he says. that he agrees with me am 
asks me whether I would infom ll.lf. that his view is changed. 
I sq that I will do so am ~ do; Jfrl.titlg to ........ 
next d$.y (Komay) anj confirming this orally: with W.W. on 
Tueadq. I write to S. on Wednesday telling Mm what I 
have done, but reoe.ive later on the same day a letter from 
him, which had crossed mine, se,ying that, ,after +.aJk1ng it 
all crrer-apin with his w:lf'e, he has ' changed his mim and 
would prder me to ta.ke no aoUon1 -It is a great mistake 
to be both changeable am slow. · 

Sir E. Bridges ~ ~ee. me this ,evening. This is 
our first official talk since he succeeded HoPfLns. Sandya 
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bas asked tor Franks to oane to the Kinistry of Works and to 
help with hOllSing. I am to, "b!, consulted because I have a 
contingent· interest in Franks, who -is no,r running the Raw 
KB.teria.ls Contr,ol at the M. of S. which will cane back in 
due course-to the :a.. of T-. I say that housing is so 
important that, it Duncan will let Franks go, , I ,won't object, 
though I should naturally prefer, -on my own behalf or that c£ 
my successor, that he should cane over with the Controls to 
the B. of T. ]ridges is rather against Franks going to Works, 
thinking be is not quite the man f'or this <job. Ye then 
discuss other possibilities relating to the Higher Civil Service, 
am in particular the top em of the B. of T. both pMt and 
present. No illlnediate change is likely here, but various 
future shifts, which might be made with the agr-eement, and 
indeed the _satisfacti~q,_ of' th~e concerned· ar~~so)!ly / Le.._ 

. canvassed. / $~ B.~1 J.,,, ~ f ,,_,,M-: ~· ~ f!::....7 
n--~., ~~~ ~~::-~~)l+-,4- ":",.~ 
6.5.¼r'~it= ~~ lr'k ~-~t;4..~ 

Legislation Caimittee. Simon in the Chair, C.R.A. ~ .,,.,;;_., 
being in Prance am Belgim. ~ Restri,cti ve Practices Bill 

.and also my Assurance Gan:pe.nies Bill are •moved above the 
line!.. Parliamentary Counsel have now got their instructions 
on the .former and the later is in draft. If this session 
lasts lo~ enoughj the B. of T. will l=la.ve- done a big l1.111p of 
legislation. , 

Good fun at Question time in the House. to-aq,,on 
short socks, laundries- - Hogg•s attempt to prqve that I, am 
guilty of nstraint of trade i"alls rather f'lat - ootta:i eto. 

Ciement, an .....,.....,.,. They 
don't anticillB,te any serious unemployment in the town tori two 
or three years after the war, i.e. until the· new tiIIplate worlcs 
are operati.ng, but I explain to them the objects of my Bill. 
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Dine with R.G., with Robin Brook and his wife • . 
R.B. is. just back frCID Paris; where he ha.s been having 
an interesting t:fme. Be says that the French are· 
extremely dif'f'icult, very hyper-sensitive, not getting on 
at all well.with the Americans am not much better with 
us. It is di.f'f'ioult to see how, for somet:ime, this ' "" 
trouble can be cured. He says that the best nuaa iR 3/'flk'- 1h, 
Faria is that the German war rill ~nd in Kay. . 

R.I. Callld.ttee on 

(i) Light metal imustry. 
(ii) Kanagement. 

On the fomer E.B. ia proposing a - 111.tioml. Corporation and 
others, including A.D., a prec:laa1:oetrltcy private industry 
but with om or two R.O.F's. Cripps bas put in a paper . 
arguing against both of these. I say :that I am~ struck 
by this most impressive presentation of the anti-Socialist 
case. He doesn't think this at all f'um\vJ He sa.va 
"Well you have often done the same thing yourself in the 
pi.at.• E. B. says "Well you have just been 'taken back into 
the labour Party. Do you think you wow.d like to def'end 
this scheine of yours before an Annual Com'erenoe?• Finally 
it ia left that O.L.; .&.:D., s.c. and I should meet and 
work ou.t A plan in greater detail.· · · 

On ManagemLit i am very luke-warm about the 
propoaal which ctton balance"· I reccmnend, namely the setting 
up of an Institute with &CIiio State money to amalpmate the 
exiati=ng bodies. s.c. ia very much in favour of' this, but 

= =====~:t-~-~~11 ~nd :t, ~ 1.-e.. ~ hai.J'a!e~l"s!!llc~ === 
to the exiafing Management Associations and the T.U.O. to 
see whether, without 8.I\Y Govenment money, they can ' CC1De 
together. 

Arthur Jenkins to see me on the _proposed cold 
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reduction plant for KoD110uthshire. I say I .am sure that 
this is a necessary pa.rt of the balanced programme and I 
lt'i.ll contime to presa it on Lever. · 

lunch with Neil Beaton and his son-in-law H118P 
Steel ot S.c.w.s. They are anxious to build more factories. 
They have lllal'\Y millions of pounds in Gi 1t - edged 

• 

securities and· would like to get some of them out for this purpose. 
I premised them building licences for an,y new ventures in 
the Highlams. I fim they are very sound on Utility 
Furniture and urge them so to inf'onn T.J..,. who has o~en· gt>t 
at by scmeone, I think Johnstone of loch Wi~ch, who wants 
to convert him to the production of cheaper and: sub-staniard 
stuf'f. · 

A later visit'this afternoon is lord McGowan. 
He says that a number of his Directors are out of action 
through illness; that Melche1;;t will mve1' be f'it to work 
again and that Sir John Nicholson, wants a long rest and . 
that W'a.dS1Jarth can't do anythinl!; more 'for sometime to cane. 
He talks almost as i'f they had as bard a li'fe a.s Ministers 
of the CrOWllJ · 

I am sunmoned to the War . Cab. this evening to 
conside~ O.L's. paper presented, a:f'ter·Jfluch delay, in favour 
of my obtaining, •without ·prior substitution" ex-cotton 
spinners from various 11.0.s. and K.A.P. 'factories in Ianca.shire, 
partioular~ in the Oldham area. This is all beOCJDing very 
urgent in view of the steady fall in clothixlg stqolcs. ~ V.A. 
and I are sW11DOned for this item which is suooessively put off 
fran ,7.15 till 7.40 and after we have sat from 7.40 to 8.15 is 
'finally not to be taken. This is most infuriating. A. V,A.) 

= ===:¼.,lc~"="ra,.:v.,~.,..:-='liad t.~ u=---w~ wtr--wur e:--cti-ng=t'ha" ne---aiiiiai=iiDO&,;::.;w~"in"ic':==== 
the German resistance could contimi~ beyond the ' end o'f April. 

C4Jrl,_ext daat~ls me that •last night we_ had a 
most amu wr am ~e discussion" in which a large :number 
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of old isaµ9' were re-opened re~ing Civil Aviation. 
It had been i. and :B. again and they had n.ated 2¼ hours 
of valuable time re-arguing_ the case for oompletel,y · 
unoo~trolled competition in' the air. They had fine.ll,y 
been' overrul.led ~ the previous deciaion had b~en 
rel'umdw ....,,..ff,·,,._~ , 

. ll • 

Dine with :Blacl4>urn, who produces Stuart Campbell 
editor of the •Sunday Pictorial", -.ho had mde a bad 
impression on me when I bad given him. lunch long before 

, with Si.Jmnonds. He is no bett~ .tQ-night and irritates me 
a good deal, abusing the labour Party an:l its leaders an:l 
laying down the law and slithering .about fran one 
i:rnefensible proposition to another like an -eel. I.e.ter, 
however, he behaves a bit better and 88(YS that he intends 
to urge all readers of the "Sunda.Y Pictorial• to vote against 
the Tories at the next election. I say that this will be 
all right and that most who follo.- his advice will vot~ 
I.e.bour even if he doesn't directl,y tell them to. :But I 
reall,y don't want to meet this bounder again. 

L.P. canmittee. Grigg withdraws for the time · 
being a demand, on behalf' of the War Office, for 550 million 
more cigarettes a month, which would ha~, landed us in 
great difficulties and imolTed a cut of lOJ' on h<111e civilian 
supplies. Grigg says he thinks that the 'f. O. figure 
probably is too high. I think what has unde:nnined his 
caae is IQ' proposal, as part of the solution, to cut N.A.F.F. I. 
home supplies by lOJ'. No doubt they have made a great 
shriek about this) a.nd they and the W .o. alwaya base their 
estiatea on the aaSU111ption that large mmbers of our 
-Old~e...--e _,1..,,.1t!!.!!.'!!OU!!l~ _ l\<lllla-.and._ ov:eraeaa am ne~ 
cigarettes in both plaoea. 

Talkattern.rd.s with J.A. who, in spite of official 
advice frail the Customs and Exoiae regiarding Pllrohase Tax, is 



inclined to leave this alone in bis ne:c:t Budget, lihich is 
.!!!al strong advice if a political rm with the·L9hour Party 
is to be avoided - but asks me, on the other ham, not to 
increase muoh the range of our Utility products which, by 
definition, are now free f'rom P.T. He 8113"8 that he -,dll 
now be able to offer me an additional 200,000 1rorlmrs for 
B. at T. industries •1n the first six montha• of this year. 
This is most fanciful paper work, since nearly tliree ot the 
months are alreac:'13' gone. , · · 

Dim with P.J.N.B. He is a most oharming person, 
though sometime a l:i.ttle troublesome am over-pressing and 
subjective in bis vi~s • 

. I 
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. War Cab. At long last O.L1s. paper is ta.ken, 
recomaending that ex-cotton operatives should be withdrawn 
fraa munitions and other work •without prior substitut~on• 
and e..-en at. the cost. ot SOIDIS marginal damage to war 
production. 'lhis is accepted alinost 1rithout ~bate; the 
o~ query having ccne trcn Cripps. The P.M. prushes this 
aside and aays that it is quite clear that ire are noir so 
near the end ot the -war in Europe that sane risks can be 
taken on the aircraft prograane. I express thanks, bnt 
warn them that I shall have to. came baok for sane more 
labour so~n. 

Dine ,ri th G. J. , w};lan I had not seen since, hia 
return frcn Yalta. It was onl3" by a close shave that he 
ani othera had escaped death in the air cruh which killod 
Peter Loxley and a number of other .F.O. e,nd Service people. 
This party of officials let't by two aircraft, Q.J. being 
in the first which -.de its course safe~. .But the ·seconi 
got far out ot its route on the way to ?it.plea and was 
signalled over Sardinia, then ordered on to Kalta and came 
down in the sea .near I.empedusa. BYen 110 the occupants Jai{!'Pt 
have -..n saved1but ~iately after hitting the surface r:£ 
the ~the airoraft atniclc a sunken wreck aDi the passengers, 
thC>Qgh not the crw, were all ldlled by the concussion • 

. : .• 1 At Yalta there was a strange contrast between the 
''\unlimited quantities ot f'ood and drink provided by the Ruasians 

and alao the constant service or lady barbers, who mnotherecl 
all ~o had a hair out or a shave in very strong scent (Stalin 
is ~ways ver., highly -and grossly scented), aJlii the 'ffrY 
primitive sleeping coniitions, HTeD or eight high ofticera and 
officials being peclced together on camp l>ed• in a tiqy bedroam 
so small that all the beds...are touchine and 1,~=-~ t - ~ 
putumerneath t liem, aiil bugs in large mabera oaupleted the 
canpaqy until Lord Moran appeared and took vialent and ettective 
counter measures. Stalin made a v eey gre.A,t impression on 
all or them. He wu exceedingly· straight forwa,rd ~ 
sensible about everything, very good humoured and very pt.tient, · 



wi tb no sugge!3tion SJ\Y1fhere of doctrinaill('opiniona. He 
judged evecything-in terms -of contributions to the cOJmon 
pool. He pushed aside the cla:i,ms of the French to cane to 
Yalta or to be consulted about the war, because, as he 
pointed out, they had o~ two ar three divisiollll on_ the 
upper Bhine. When someone suggested that we should pay
regard to the views of the Pope, - this I think was about 
Poland - Stalin asked "Why shonld we? How maey Army Corps 
has the, Pope got?• Stalin stood out head am shoulders 
above all the. other Russians. MolotO'f' baa his points but 
is very pbstimte ·and sloir am, fop these reasons, a 
troublesane person to negotiate with. Vyshinsk;y is just 
a tc,ugp, though a clever lawyer. · •Jlaisq seems to be 
caning back a bit into his own. again, though he looks very 
unhappy and under-sized in the uniform which he is noir 
alwa.ys compelled to wear. He wa.s allowed by Stalin to 

· expound the Soviet Proposals on re~tions. While he 
wa.s doing this, ill English, Stalin was overheard to say, 
by one at the British pi.rty who understood a little Russian, 
"I don't Wlderstam a word of English, but it sounds to me 
as thoue,i lraisq has got an African accent•. M's. thesis 
wa.s that we shou,ld take away frail Germe.n;y about 00% of all 
their nachines and a great quantity of their man-power, to 
,rork .on IXIY8ical reparation in Russia and thereafter another 
.80,l&. of their current production of everything that YOuld be 
usef'ul to the J.llies am pi.rticul.arly to Russia. G.J. 
thought that th~s was fantastic arithmetic and quite outside 
the bounds of possibility. The flight of German civilians 

I 
fran East Prussia and Panerania was on an inmeme sea.le. 

• 

The Russians have.. literall,y entered almost -empty country. So 
much for the alleged difficulty cl "transfer at population•. 
-~-~ other hand, 1;his vast cozmua:lve movement was leading 
to II-. crisis even more s er than .mi ~ Qth..e.rwise...ha.ire.....be.en..===== 
ai'ltioipi. teil, wifil\in tlie snri.iildng ooaµlti. i»c l ot ttie· Reich. ~ 
These Ge~d all been fleeing f r an lands where more 
food was grown than eaten, to lams where l1ttle food was 
grown. This must lead soon to a catastrophic filmine. 
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Commercial Policy. Confer with my officials · 
on Hawk:!.ns' latest version of the U.S.G's. intentions. 
These inolud~ - _at the manent, though of course there must 
be changes later - a proposal to out existing tariff' rates 
by 50}&1f'ormally under By-lateral Treaties, but in such a 
W8J that a multi-lateral .convention might gr°" out of them. 
This is a. tremendous step foI"!f8,I"d, fr.an the genera.l jaw 
we have bad so far. It would be pruch easier if' this .offer 
were fo:nnally made to ■•H•I f.•~a. multi-lateral convention. 
But I still think nothing much .aa..n happen until after our 
eleo-f?.on. 

Memorial Service at St. MarE9ll"eth to H.J., Yhiah 
is attended by a v~ large number of Ministers and .other 
friends. I don't much care for this sort of service. It 
is q~te :impersonal, tpe orpn is ~oh too loud, the . '' . 
Paraon- (The Reveren:l Don) bas no personality_, apd the ten 
qhoiJ? men looked very dingy. I have not lateq given. much 
thought tp what one would like done after ones own death, 
but certainly this sort of p~ormanoe would not ,appe,Ll to ' 
me at all. I still prefer Arthur Ponsonby's old suggestion 
of a policeman from the House of' Conmons to come and put his 
h~ inside 1,he door of the orematorium,as he does eaab 
night inside the Library or the Bar at· the House of, COllllloas, 
am call., in a loud. '!:Jj:ice ,"Who goes hcme?• Am this 
I _1rould me to11.ou ___ T7a ~l:er" bl:-'1ng the Iast Post. 

Further discussion on the future of the light 
metal imustry in O.L's. room. Cripps argues most 

( 
persuuiveq against &?\Y form or degree of nationalisation 
of :th1' iinllStryl . 

D. of I. Camdttee. We try to do something for 
Northern Ire~, where, there being neither military ~'•'/P 

_norL~ •6Jl~bn of labour, pre,,,war unemployment is 
re--asserting itself, a.Di also for Distington and the Workington 



area generall,y. It is bard work and we are trying one 
thing after another to keep this very vulnerable area 
going. But before the war no one even tried, and we 
are _having at l~st some lilllited ani temporary success. 

Talks, :f'irst with T. U. c. and then with a bod;r of 
labour M.P~s. on my D. o~ I. Bill. The former are quite 
easy. The .later fortunately contain a .majority ot :Members 
from the Developnent Area.a, to ·whan I IQ9.ke a vigorous ani 
slightl,y demigogic appeal, an:1 get a good response. There 
are the usual complaints, especiall,y vocal from Burke, of 
~icular areas being left out and Silkin - damned fooU -
says ~t we oueJ:it to insist on putting London and 
Birmingham into the Bill ;in Clause 9. I say that this is 
quite. the most certain w93 to wreck it and' to deprive the 
D.A'a. of aJ.l advantage, for we must, L repeat with tedious 
reitu'ation, pla,y football with our heads as well as our 
feet. This vin prevails and :I: anticipate we shall noti- " 
onl,y get a solid vote :f'or the second ree41.ng, but, on the 
whole, semible speeches. 

' 
Tom Praser dines with me and gives me a long 

· account of his experiences in the Soviet Union. It is, 
he sa,ys, a young 111a11'a country. A large maber at people 
in leading positions are under -48. They take great care 
of the children who, he thought, leoked very fit, .G,C ci..Jl,-
u2- I Bs in Baku where everyone looked rather below par. 
But in the s.u. genera.ll,y they don't trouble much about the 
old people, who get a very meagre ta tioa .and a very tiny 
pension. They seemecl to be pretty crade about this. 
There is an elaborate diviaioll of the population 4nto eight 
classes, with great di:f'terences, not onl,y in rates at J?&i.~ 
but in rations, baaed on the social ~lue of the services 
t},~~ ~~iM~ = ~lL:r.tam.g__ers of__Jara:e.__concerns--.haYe • the • ·, 
rank at General; even thougtl they pertom no military dutiea j 
a~ have relativel,y large Il8Y anl rations. They also are 
allowed to purchase, at a heavy discount, j,n the highest 
class amounting to 5a% - anE--eJJer discounts for the next :f'n 
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claaaea - gooda in the Goverz:aent•a •Cc:lamercial Shops•. 
These are a lega1ized aDi aooialized black market. Some 

I 
of' his most intOJ;"eating ,experiences were in Central J.aia, 
where he went tilrough Kazak.stan am Usbekiatan to the 
frontiers of' Persia. There have been tr8111endous deYelop
menta here, Tashkent ia a great modern qity at a million 
people with huge factories aDi ,a tremendous eydro-electric 
scheme. At Bok:bara am Suiarkand the ancient Palaoes are 
now being taken care ot and boilt up, for touriata, but the 
BE-itish ,rere inf'ormed that there had never been any carpet 
.industry at Bokhara. The alrpet.e called by this name lv.e..... 
~ made elsewhere. In Central Asia they s~ll spoke 
with pride of the Russi,an Revolution and of what .gr-eat 
progress has been made since then. In Mosoow and e:lae
where in '4,eat Russia this is not spoken c£ aey more., . 
:i;meed the Russians rather depreqa.te referE111ces to the 
Revolution, aqillg "Yell, ,re bad ours 2'l years ago and you 
had yours 500 years ago, so what's the real difference?• 
At Lenillgrad 'f:\ley were told that 5,8(),000 p;eople had died 
of starvation during the, •tlke pmich lasted twent,...eight 
month!' .and that on1Y. 8,000 had been ,killed by Ge1'9D il~s. 
Very little damage had been done to the brl.ldings am it 
was clear that the Germana were look:i.Dg forward to~ 
the city them.selves and ini\eed they very nearly took it. 
There was ,great interest d . pride'- in the ballet atd in 

. other farma of drama, aineaa etc. T,.P .... bad had great 
ditticul1i)' in gettiJJg their agreemenj; to go to the Donlas, 
but bad fiJla].ly succeeded. There had. been DOllhere to • ~ 1 
owillg to the trmendous devastation wrought by the Gei1llaDS aDi 
so he and two companions bad spent two da.ya in a speo1&1 
train which the bsians bad put at their disposal. The 
interri.ew ot the Delegation With Sta:lin had begun badly. 
Sta:lin looted Tery tirecl. His photogra)ila gin a wry .. 
false picture at him. He is a small nan - 'f.P. said 
shorter than himaelt. - his hair ia not black but very 
grey, his IIIOWltaahe no longer bwlh,y, "but mall am drooping, 
his tigige ther lwDched fo .1 ~ t he seemed to 
take no intirest wnatner iii tlie convei;aation aurliileed 
seemed rather nervy, oontinuall,y m_nolcing cigarettes anl 
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puttir:ig them out before he m.d fi.Di.shed them. He was 
asked whether he wculd like to hear aeything about our 
doings on the Western Front. For, if so, Lovat would be 
able to tell him. He said •No, not to~." He 11ade 
no response at all to caapliments to the achievements of the 
Red .Ar!IW• Elliot, the -leader c£ the Delegation,. sb,y and 
discotn"aged by this respoJJSe, said that he was sure the 
Marshal - the Russians a~s spoke r:£ him as the Mai-ahal -
was a ve-ry busy man. -Whereupon -he looked up at the clock 
and ea.id •r can give you another hour". .1n3. then the 
conversation brightened up. In addition to the Delegation, 
only Stalin, Molotov and l!aisk;y were iresent and the latter 
translated. It was noticeable that, at the beginning of 
the conversation, when Elliot made a lengthy and polite 
speech,· lrfaisk;y translated it in one short sentence or even 
only a ff!Jff words. Stalin, in the latter part of the talk, 
gave them a most vivid and detailed forecast of the military 
operations for the next three days aDi . this turned out to 
be quite accurate. Asked whether he intended to use the 
Pree German Ccxllnittee ncnr in Kosdolr, to f .orm a Goverrment in 
Borist.ocoupied Gennany, he replied •No, certainly not. We 
have ma.de sane use r:£ these men on the willli..eaa f qr propaganda 
purposes, but we must remember t they are traitors to 
their own country and therefore would be most umise to 
use them in 8.1\Y wrq when we hav oooupied ~-. Asked 

I 

how he thought Anglo-Boriet· fri ip could best be promoted, 
he, said !'Tell the truth. In country go anywhere and 
see an,yfhing you like. We have good things am maey 
bad things. Go be.ck to Eng and tell the truth about 
them all.• 

/ 
• 4 c.:, .. r~ II:"~") 

15.5.45. 

, . , _ f S~ Montague BarlOlt" to see me: He is most friendly 
~ / '1;>out my Bill and is do~ quite a lot bellind the scenes to 

/ promote it. He ~s he has squ,.red Herbert Williams, who , 
for some reason I don't understand, is under an obli~tion to 
him. He thinks it would be wise for me . to see sane r:£ the 

• 
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'V}lrioua Town Planning Societies who are all jockeying 
for position one .against the other and inclined to be 
jealoua and suspicious r£ the Board of Trade. 

Kalina to see me. He says that practical~ 
all the Czech notables have left for .lfosoow en route for 
Slovakia. Maey of them a;-e not at all haPPJ" about the
:prospects. The Ca:omni sts are opening their, mouth&• VfYrY 
wide for office. A new Czech Goverrmrent is ,to be formed 
in lloscCJW" am the C-amm1Di sts are claiming the Premiership 
and the llinistries of War, Interior, Canmerce and lfduca.tion, 
i.e. practical9 everything except Foreign Affairs and 
Finance. Benes wants to keep li'oreign .lf'f'airs for a member 
of' his own Party, probal>q Ripka who, for the mcment, is 
-remaining in Loman. But L thiDks that the Ruasians will 
insist on Fierlinger having it. Since he has been in 
Jioeo01r he has becane very pro-Oomnm:I Rt as well as :pro
Russian. K. thinka that the outlook for 11he Socia.list 
Party is _poor. Clearq he doesn't want to go back to 
Prague. He didn't at. all like the attitude of the Russian 
Delegates to the World T. u. Conference. Xnznetzov -.a · 
very friendly in nanner and spoke English well am is very 
clever. But some of' the others, :who spoke no English, 
quite frightened him. They were very ferocious and 

/

fanatical. One 1rcaan, in ~oulaSf!r said 11Ccxllrade, wheq tJ 
Ye take control,we shall roCHi,out sm, including all k: 6 '--
.m"i■at Facists.• Anl;as she -said th ,her. wioe rose to 
a shriek au1 her eyes bulged. He did not wish to meet 
her again, least of all in Czeaho Slovakia. Be thinks he 
is on the Russian mack List

1 
because he is lalawn to be 

pro-Btl tish and has been here for so long and on friemly 
terms nth so~ of ua.- I said that Id-id, not accept 
the view that Anglo-Russian friendship could not be nade 
perme.nent. It ,rotild be- very difficult, but1if we failed 
in this,the future was hopeless and there would be a third 
world war. I didn't, therefore, accept bis rather defeatist 
e.t-t-it'.!!!~t!L,_C , :t mi!.er.ateen_ h"-s m!n pers-l pes!ctien. 'Re_==
has arranged ll, code Yi th l50JDe of those who have gone and they 
Yill communicate 'With him fran time to time and he will let 
me knoir. 



I am seeing swarms of deputations on my D. of I. 
Bi.11; yesterday all the Manchester K.P's., whan I think I 
quietened down ( they were af'raid 1:ha t Clause 9 would be 
applied to lrfanchester); to-day, North-East Iancaahire, 
aaann of Councillors -and Torn CJ.erks le,/d by Burke and 
Silvena.n, very obstinate and persistent am Ul'ging that 
N.B. lance.shire should be a D • .A..; later three members 
frCID lf• Wales, Clem Davies am Goronwy Olren and Bob Richards, 
quite prePAred not to be a D.A. but asking for variou.s minor 
alleviations. 

Spend most of this· evening sketching out to Miss / 
Wagstaf'f' the first draft of m;y speech next Wednesday. It 
was fipally announced i~ - I bad kept ._ close watch on 
this, in case there should be sane la:st .minute trickery - f 
that my Bill is to be taken on Second Reading next week. 
Only just in time to get it through camiittee before the 
Germans collapse. 

. It looks as thoW#l both f ood and fuel will .soon/ 
be very lilort and that these shortages .will last sometime, 
if· thi.!j_ is so a shoria$e r::£ clc,thing ,will be less .z,,oticedl 
Evident:1:~on af'1;er we hei.ve w;n the war in Europe1we shall 
have a er time than ever: . 

Receive. Jif.P's. and others frcm Hull who want to 
be in the D.A 1s. 

To W.L. for the wee~end,. during whim I spend a \ 
good deal of time preparing my speecn for next week on the 
eec.mid retaaing of tb,e D. of I. Bill. 
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19.5.45. 

Return from 11'.L. 

Cmnpai.gn .Oaamittee, with H.M. in the '21air. I 
tJ,Y to ~ck too much e:Jl)emiture on stereotypelelection 
•literature•, and to make sure that a good pi.rt of our 
CaJ:!IPaign li'llnd is distributed in grants of £50. or there
abouts to a large number of constituencies. It is now 
agreed that we shall inolu:le an itEID of. grants to, 88J", 
400 constituencies at an average rate of. £50 • . each, i.e. 
a total of £20 1000 •. or a little more. We shall not this 
time spem nearly as much as before on printing copies d 
the Election Yanifesto. 

Conference on Location Planning Roan downstairs & / 
for industrial corresponients. 1Je also give the press I ~ i 
a list d 19 Governnent factories in various pi.rts ot the l_ l) 
oountry which have now been allocated for post-war p,ace / 
production. The correspoments are a good deal 
impressed. 

Spem the evening preparing 11\Y speech. · 

20.s.45. 

After Questions Malcolm llacmillan urges- t 
Highlands should be inolu:led in the D • .l' s. 

This afternoon I oonfer with .O.L., o and the 
Secretaries of State for the Dc:ninions arxl Co Dies - ,re 
Ministers being accompanied by a swarm of arlicials, 
including.Professor Plant, Pares and Hodsod,~om I am 
caning rather to dislike - on the allooation of cotton yarn 
between bane am export. I secure sane reallocati.on in -
fA'V'Olll' the-home Dl!lrket: but even..,so we shall be desB!trately 
short and it -is doubtful whether we shall be able to maintain, 
unless things unexpectedly improve, even t he present reduced 



clothing ration am .small output af household textiles 
through next winter • . 

Then Sir Ian Fra.ser presents a deputation fran 
Barrow and from .the Fur~Region asking to be inclu:led in 
the D.A'~• . _ 

Look in at a. part;y given by H. Wa~t and Harold 
Mitchell, attended by M.P's. of all Parties and the Press, 
at 'Which the general expectation seems to be tha.t I shall 
get m:, D. af. I. Secom Reading fairly easily this week. 
But, on m:, return to the office, there is much excitement 
on the teleJilone owing to Sir. G. Schuster having put darn 
an amemment hostile to :the Bill on Second Reading, asking 
for delay, moresurveys a:rxl some assurance that the Board 
of Trade has been "suitably strengthened• to per.f'orm its 
new duties. I speak on the. 'Jilone to this fri!l)ltful man 
who says tha.t he has not put his amemment down in aey 
hostile spirit, but that he feels very much concerned about 
the future eto. 

Speak also on the 'phone to O. L.. who is pla;ying 
up very well a:rxl will, as I have requested, wiqd up the 
Debate to-morrow. 

D.J. to dine and to discuss with me the line of 
• • 

my speech to-mQI'll'Ow. We dictate, between us, the latter 
pirt on Clause 8 and 9 to :Miss FitzGerald. The -rest I have 
already got 'pretty well into shape. 

21.5.45. 

,\' My l:tl"l:i;, gets a ·eoond Heading without a division 
a.fter a long debate, •the rule being suspended• for an 
extra hour. I speak for more than an hour and,Z hope, 
expound the thing clearly. I try to avoid giving way to 
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would-be questioners am ·am surprisingly successful in 
this attempt, without exciting iirligna.tion.• Otherwise 
I should have 'been going on for a couple ·of hours and the 
thread of the argument would have been canpletely broken 
up. The habit whereby.Members jl.lllp up all through a 
Ministfr;s speech in order to put questions, most r:£ which 
are cpi te sil}Jr, is very bad and I hope I have acme 
something to restore the earlier practice whereby a 
continuous speech~ be ma.de as a basis of a la~ 

I 
Debate. To~•s Debate ls worth reading. Opposition 
chiefl;y canes fran the J4idlams - W'ardlaw-Kilne, 
Schuster, W .J. Brown and Higgs. On the other band, in 
addition to Iabour speakers, support is given- by N. Boirer 
who is supposed to be spea)d.ng fer the Tory Refonn Group, 
Trevor Cox and Greenw~llia little-bounder who sits far 

l the Hartlepools. O.L. is cpite good at the end, stre.ssing 
the strategic argmient in favour, of control of location. 
I anticii:ate a lot d . ,trouble in the· Callilittee upstairs . 
after Easter, but m~ile we have advanced a definite 
step forward. 

22.:s. 45. 

Perkins brings a deputa•tion fran st;roud Valley 
who ~eem ai'raid they will fall unier Clause 9 of ,the Bill. 

Lunch with McGowan and the r. c. I. Board to wb.0111 
I S&J a few words. · They have a mmiber d· large projects 

, of developnent in mim and these should certainly be 
f encouraged, parti011lar}Jr that on the site to the South of 
\ · • the Tees. 

With ~.J. -to talk to Leathers and his offici&ls 
about transport developnents in -the D.A1s. L. isn't, I 
think, much interested in -this post-war stuff, but, so far 

\ 

.!'.~ ~1!, ; - ~~±i~~ DI! AA T_!_lll.rl:i. 
for better TOM coumuni cation between the South Wales towns 
am Bin:ninghaa,qai.tie apart from the new Severn Crossing, 
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and far -the Ty.De Tunnel at JarrC/ff'. On both of these- he is 
reasonably good,. though it seems that these ~ple's plans 
are still at a deplorably early stage. Along the W. 
Cumberland coast it is intended t o make t he road a trunk 
road and this is all that we can reasonably ask. An . 
official called Wilson sqs that they can't make their road 
plan.a in the D.A' s. until they knaw where tpe new 
i.niustrial developnents are going to be. I s,q that this 
is not so, since we know approximately where nn warlas will 
go and greater precision-.would: not alter the road pl4u11,
This is pe.r;ticularly true in YI. Cumberland • 

. D.J. and ~ to, dine. The l.atter' is very 
anxious to a ee the point at everything and I think this talk 
is good for his education. 

• 

To the North-Bast with G.P. A very tigb.tl,y packed 
but interesting •and sucoesaf'ul week-~, during which I visit 
nearly all the principal places on both banks oL the Tyne 
along the coast between Tyne and Tees, including Typem!)Uth, 
Ge.teahead, Jarrow, South Shields, Sunlerla.nd, Hartlepools, 
lliddlesboro~ I alao meet a mmiber at leading Trade 
Unionists, the :Board of the Team Valley Trading Estate Compaey, 
wh~ gi.u me lunch an the .. tate, the BEe~ti-nt ~ttee oL 
Neda and the Ex:e~ti.ft of, .:tbe Northern Regioml Council at 
t he le.bour Party. 

I end up with e. presll conference in the oourae ot 
which I unload a aurprising),y long list at nn deTelopnen ta, 
all over the area, tor which S. Forster deserves ~t credit. 
I don't much can for Neda, who have plqefl their cards badly 
both aa reguds iqyaelf, lltV" Regional Controller and ~ D. of I. 

· 13111. I ~iic11!.Y :that I . think the notes which h.! ma 
ei..-::::1::..tcd. O.a.a. hi. , .. ,,n:c,-a.~i;ure1ll'lQ. OJF~ .or'tleaa on Jqy' 

Bill are lOllSY• • Instead of simple straiptt~ 
suPl,>Orl which is what they should have st• me, there are a 

, 
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l 
number of . small niggling criticisms. They are also 
obviously anxious to push their noses in and exercise 
a qµi te ~ue influence about the location of new 
enterprise in ·the area. I tell them very fnulkly 
that I must .take respomµ.bility in the Howse of Camnons; 
that I must look primarily to my Regional Repl"esentative 
in the N.B. ; that nobQCiy such as Neda ~ j.nterfere between 
him • ~ local authority in the area 11ihf'9.ishes to 
contact him; and that we .1111St have no prQcedure which 
will lead either to iremature and iniiscreet disclosure 
of our plans, o;r- to dela3"s in reaching decisions. I 
endeavour elsewhere during 11\Y sta.v. to instil into the 
.minla of the Local Aut};lori ties SOIJ!8 suspicion of Nodf.' s 

l 
inte~entio:q. It is 1:in fact1a wholly 1nW 1 g ~u.,..J,r,,.,r 
orgam.sation. Nor do I care much .fox: Ridley. He iii 
conceited, wlhelpf'ul in detail, surprisingly woolllv am 
al together too much -taken up with membership of 1 
imwmerabµi camnittees - he re~sen~s the 14iniatry of 
Production, is Cbai:nnan of the Regional Baaro., a member 
of the D.I. ~ttee ('111\ere he bsza __ to sit, not very 
1ri.llillgly, under the Cbaimanship of s~ Porater), Chai:nnan 
of the Northumberlam. County Council, ~ of the 
Bxecuti.ve of Neda and of the N~thern Industrial Group, a 
Director of the I..N.B.R. and of variousoft,.er industrial 
.enterpl"ises in the Nortli-Jre.st. · I II! I 13',the Government 
weighed 'in heavily - am until, in particular, I at tt).e 
B. of T. took a vigorows am active interest. in bringing 
new industries to the~ Ea.st~tiyely nothing 
had be.en done by Neda. This is a jealous, self-
important and unco-operative body, largely run by our 
political opponents. Coobon, the Northumberland coal 
omer,was also particularly insistent that they should be 

/ brougµt into the picture. . 

I got a better view r:£ the N.E. Trading Estate 
Can:ce..nv: than of-Neda. t --hOll alL the_personalitiea_be.r_e 
hate one anotberJ Methven is certainly a man r:£ drive 
and ability and we should take steps to keep him usefully 
employed, though um.er control. s. Forster- has done a very 
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good job of work in spite of much discouragement. He is 
on very good terms with ma.ey of the local people and local 
authorities, though not with the Big Wigs r:£ Neda. Until 
this SUndq ni&ht he had never been-invited to meet their 
Executive. · I found that ,several of the L.A •s. were of 
the opinion that Neda was a ·fifth wheel to the coach. This 
view was strongly held at Tynemouth, where they ilave s~ 

• 

very acti~ people and where I was delighted at ID3' inspection 
of the West Chirton site. The list of the new projects llhich 
I gave to the press wi.11 be slo,red up in execution only by 
the shortage of available building labour, but sane building 
licences are alread¥ out. The total new d.:irect emplo,ment 
in this list is about 20,000, well ~ispersed over the area. 
I£ we add, as the experts pennit, a further 50,000 for 
indirect employment, the total is 50,000. 

. t 

I stay at· the County H~tel at Newcastle which is 
much more ccmf'ortable, though. le.as pretentious ,jhan the 
Station Hotel. I d4iu, on Sunday ni&ht with Ronnie Adams 
and his red hair-eel bride, Frances, who are noir occupying 
th_e old house at Je8lll0nd Cottage where I used to ,ata,y with 
his father. He ll'Ould ilk~ me to sta,y there again whenever 

. I am in Newcastle and not wishing to ye'.·i~ an hotel. 

, (Separate notes on i.ti~rary and press stateme_nt.) 
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.ARRANGDIEN'r S FOR ~ HIBSIIEN'l'' S VISIT, 
KARCH, 1911-5. 

SATURDAY 1 ?!tth. 

j,,,Q ~ County Hotel 

9.5 Visit to Regional Offices 

9.30 Arrive Town Hall, Mayor's Parlour 

10.0 Council Chamber. Introduotion by Lord Mayor 

.1.Q!lt2 

11.30 

.1hlQ 

12.4-5 

AaJQ 

5.15 

s.o 

The President addressed the l4eetiilg. 

~ Newcastle Town Hall for a.mderland • 

Arrive stanc3ard Factory, Pa.1.lion Estate. 

~ Sunderland for Team Valle:, Estate, oalling at 
Standard Factory, Southwick: on the way. 

Arrive Team Valle:, Estate for lunoh (1 o'olook:). 

B£!!! Team Valle:, for Hartlepoola. 

Arrive stanaard Factory at West Hartlepool and 
site for new Trading Estate at Hartlepools • 

.!:1!!l for Kiddlesbrough via Transporter Bridge. 

Arrive Jfiaaiesbrougb Town Hall (Victoria Park Entrance) 
fort.•@• 

~ for Newcastle via standard Factory, Tees New Bridge 
an8 BIUinsbam, 

Arrive County Hotel, Newcastle 

~ ~ County Hotel (on foot) for Royal Station Hotel 

s.15 Royal Station Hotel for di.nmr with Lord Ridley anl guests 



10.0 

1.0 

2.0 

D-...< c-,.,.. 

.&RlWGla!:NTS POR '1'HE PUSIIHJT' S VISIT 
lWICH, 194-5 

SUNDA.Y1 25TH 

~ County Hotel for JalTOW. 

Arrive To-, Hall, Jarrow {oo.ttee) 

~ 'l'own Hall for East Jarrow sites 

Arrive But Jarrow aitea and Leena Lane 
indu.atrial sitea. 

~ Jarrow for standard Paotory South Slielda. 

Arrive standard Paotory, South Shields. 

~ South Shields for Perry (meet Town Clerk of 'l'ynemouth). 

~ for 'l'ynemouth. 

Tour '.l'.J1'l8[Dci•it,h by oar and visit to West Chirton Batate • 

.lrrive tor wnch at Town Ball, T.Jnemouth. 

LIA.VB T,Yneaouth tor llewoaatl• via aite tor Ministry 
- ot llational Inairance, 9anton. 

Arrive llnoaatle 

Labour Party Keeting 

PRBSS, 001DBRBNCB Duke ot York' a Roca, Cow?ty Hotel. 

President to I&Q Cou.aly Hotel for priVA-q dim:!~ e??g::g=nt 
with Mr. Ronald Adame. 



!be Rt. Bao. llJgb Daltoo, LP., President ot the Board ot !rade, 
oarried out a 'Vffr7 f'ull progruae during his Tisit to the North ~t 
tbia week-end. He lad a ccmf'erenoe with the Lar.-d ~ar ot 
Kewcaatle and addreaaed a 1'ull,y repreaentat~ve aeeting at the 
Tom Ball, :Rewoaatle, ot the cine beads ot the Tyneside lDca.l 
Authorities including representatives traa as tar afield as 
Qonaett, r.ancbester, Newburn and Blqdcm. 

Be Tiaited the Pallian Estate at &mderland where, in additiclll 
to inspeoting the Standard Paotory, he oonterred with Iocal 
Autharity repreaentativea in regard to the extenaiclll ot the fracling 
•tate. Be alao bad an opportunity ot diaouaaiDg poat--war problau 
with repi-esentativea frca Seabaa Barbour, Hougbtan-le-SpriDg, 
Bettan-le-Bole, 'WuhiDgton and the Sunderland Bbral Diatriot Council. 

Irr. Dal ten visited the Hartlepool.a where be inapeoted the 
Standard Paotory and diecuaaed details ot tl1e proposed !trading 
Batate with the representative• ot the two Borougba and a DUllber 
ot induatr1allata and frade 'IJ:J1 m1 ata. 

At Jtlddl.eabrough he bad a conference with representative• 
tram all parta ot Tees-aide :including the Cleveland ar-. !be 
stanaard Pactory at Kiddlealrough was also inapeoted. Be bad a 
..-ting at Jarraw and South Shields with repreaentatives ot the 
Iooal JnthCll"itiea and diaouased with tba the proposed site tar 
a ~ding llatate in that diatriot. .lt South Sbielda he inspected 
the Standard Paot0l7 now nearing oompleticn. 

Kt-. Dalton rlaited the West Cbirton Batate at !)nemouth where 
he was DUOh :intereated in the large clothing cli.Bpoal taotar:, tar 
the lliDiatry ot Supply', now in course ot oonatruoticlll, and 
diacuaaed poat-w.r problems on the Kerth Bink ot tbe ~ with 
representatiftB trca the Borougba ot '!'yDalcuth and Bly'th and :f'rca 
A.ebingtcn, Bedlmgtoo, 11bitl97 BaT and other ~by Local 
Jntboritiee. 

Irr. Dalte11 bad oonferenoee, during hia Tisit, with Trade 
lbicm LaacJera, with the Direotora ot the Karth llaatem !'.l'adiDa 
Katatea Ltd. and with the Bncutive Ccalittee ot the Borth But 
Dnelopment .Aaaooiatim. Ba also viaited the site at lll!IWO&atle, 
aeleoted by the lliniatr., ot lf&tional Dlaurance, in which hew.a 
moat :interested. 

Irr. DIil.ten was 11Cl8t :lmpreaaed with the prcigreaa alreadF •de 
in bringing na induatriea to the region and with the plans tar new 
industrial deYelopment. a-. Daltan ia aatiat'ied that a tunnel 
under the Tyne ia essential to the in4uatr1al denl0p1a:1t ot the 
ocxamitiea an both the Barth and South Bank.a of the riv_. and 
aicl that, before lee.Ting I.cmdon, be m.d diaouaaed the •tter 
f'ull7 with the Jtlniatet ot War Tranapart who am.red that vift' 
and lad autbariaed him to ~ that the plan tar a !,JDe tunnel 
f'rca Jarro,, to 'l'allamd 1JOUld, on. it■ ..-it■, ocae high acmg 
a,Jr acbnaa ot road clnelopamt. 
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Woken at 6.30 and after an ear~ br~ast at 
7 .15 sleep most at- the way down in the train, reaphing Kings 
Cross at 2.45. A very useful am stilmuating week-"m. 

Spencer Sul!lners, whose appoin'b:oent as new Secretary 
to the D. O. T. was announced on Friday, oomes to see me. He 
began. work here this morning, I explain the genera.l lay out 
to him am I think he should be a good deal more uae than his 
poor old predecessor. But I am conscious ot being at the 
.outset a little on Dij' guard, 

27,3.45. 

Greenwell brings to see me_ a certs.in Colonel Brooks, 
a He.rtlepools man, who has large, aDJ.. I think good, ideas for 
starting the manufacture of motor cars for export on the Tyne. 
He h.opea to get a lot of American dollars and wouldalso wish 
to bring over sane .American k;ey- men. There would ~ 
anoilliary production elsewhere on the North-East coast. I 
said I liked this and would help in aey wa;y I could, but that 
we should not like the Americans to have a controlling interest 
in the show. 

}q next visitor ,is the ·veiy aged Lord Bicester, now 
acting CJlairman of Associated Engineering Industries, whose · 
Cba.irman, Felix Pole is in hospital and going bliDJ. am whose 
Secretary, Lusk, recent~ died. I want to interest them in 
going to Short Harlama at Belfast. But this ancient shows 
no enthusiasm. fie reminds me of a lady putting her head rQund 
a door am saying, hur.riedl,y and detenaivel,y, to the eomnercial 
Traveller •Nothing t~ thank you1• HOW' can British . 
industry get on, if decisions - am -imeoisiona - are taken by 
old f-ossils__like this1 

L.P. Policy Sub-Coamittee,rith H.)('. in the C21air, 
makes good progress with H,U's. draft DOW' ameo:led for the 

-·--Declaration. 



Thence to diacusa clothes rationing with a great 
conoourae, c.w., A.O., C,B,G., Sir T.B., and a number at 
others. Sir T.B., opening out at my request., paints a 
pioture of unrelieved gloca and others follow up, They are 
am:iious I should 883 something soon, which I imlertake to 
do, probably in a public speech on Saturday week at Chester-
field. All they reallJ' want me to say is that there may be 

• 

sane serious incoDVenience in the next fflfl mon~a, owing to 
stocks falling so low; that ,re shall probe.bzy have to extend 
the rationing period for grom-ups till September (which most 
people are already taking for granted) am that it muat not be 
asauned that after September there will be a Tery good ration. 
All this oan be safezy said with a •penumbra• of general
observations about the war am how right we were to give 
priority to the Annies. Sane would have preferred me to 
answer an arranged P.Q. on the subject, but I much prefer a 
public speech, where I can fit the thing in in my own way, 
avoid any suggestion of the need to consult colleagues, and 
avoid, likewise, publicd.ty for silly Supplementary Questions. 
A.eyhaw I refuse to take the view that it will do people aey 
hann to. have to sh9-p about a bit in the next few months and to 
wait a bit lo11ger for new suits or frocks, or even new imler
clothes. I think the slogan for my speech must be "Peace will 
cane before plenty." 

Aot as host, in Fhil Baker's absence, to NegrioJ 
and .&.1J08.I'8.te, C,R,A, alao being preaen1i:t. .boarat~ looJcs ~ther 
ill and bas very little to say. Negri , on the,. contrary, 
looks extremely fit, with a fat round iling face, and talks 
sixteen. to the dozen all the evening. I am not tremendoualy 
impressed, though no doubt he will be a great improvement on 
Franco. But he seems to be very auspicious of the Russians 
and, like Pranco in hia egregious letter to the P.:U:., to be 
fishing for some ld.rd of Angl.o-Sps.nish re-insurance arrangement 
against RussianJl.ims• I am atraid can't 1°'!'!1 tM+ S-pe.i:! 
utters ~ in terma of the near political f'uture. It 
would be good to see Franco fall and to have some kind at 
democratic am Lett Wing Government in Spa.in. .ait- their past 
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ff.~ . 
record of tigl1billl!I- J.n election and then a violent 
revolution to upaet it by the defeated party, whether Left 
or Right, is rather discouraging. I frankl,y tell them 
thia am so does C.R.A.., ,rho explains at great length the 
British conception of the Referee or Umpire and of the 
"Rules of the Geme"! N. makes excuses on the ground that 
the Left, when defeated, did not feel that the election 
bad been "fair". 

We must go all out for maintaining Anglo-Russian 
friendship am understar:ding, very hard though it may prove, 
am in the eyes of such as our SJ,e.Ilish friems quite 
impossible. If, however, we am .the Russians and the 
Americans can't maintain a triangular frierdship, it were best 
for us that the failure, if ~ere must be failure, should be 
in the me.intemnce of Russian-American friendship. With 
this thought at the be.ck c£ my miDi, I am inclined to let the 
Americans do practically all the trade arJl developnent in 
China.. In any case I don' t see us getting paid for exports 
to China for a long while, if ever. Am this is a second 
reason fer letting the Americana make the rwming here. It 
,rill also make it ea.sier for the .Americans to· go slower with 
their export '}rive in other pu-ts of the world. No doubt 
there ,rill bef..Boreech f'ran our Sba.ngbi.ghlaDiers and Hongkonkers, 
but I have never been 11110h impreaaed by that ~. IDieed, 
I would like to have very few ,British hostage's to Orlneae 
fortune in the caning years. 

L.P. lia.tioml Executive this morniDg, in a rather 
talkative and time-waating mood. Kuch discu.ssion about the 
fine.nc:!:al settlement with Gillies who, following Deald.n's 
intervention on_his ehalf', ~,t1 .d:o be :r;-_id !!eYe~-.t-el?th.!! ~ 
present salary for the next ti- years and then to retire with 
his full pension. H.K., Shinwell and le.ski oppose this as 
being too generous, but it is oan-ied by a good majorii:¥ as 
a reasonable settlement, likely ·to prevent at(Y se-rious row at 
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the Conference. I!nt, we sa;y, it must not be. regarded as a 
precedent in aey tuture case and there is some doubt as to how 
the rules of our Staf'f' Superannuation Society afi'eot the case 
of aey member proposed to be dispensed with on grounds of 
inef'f'ioiency. Gillies, acoordi~ to the settlement , is to 
be "given leave of absence" on 70,, of his salary for ~ years. 
It las been argued by the lawyers that, if we said we dismissed 
him, he could not draw aey pension at all from the Fund, but 
would only be entitled to a ref'un:l of his awn contribution an:l 
this would be a very meagre provision. 

Sir M• Barlow to see me. He is working away behin:l 
the scenes an:l bas advised Osborn .of the TQWil and Country 
Planning Association to write and ask for a talk. I say I 
shall be glad to arrange this, but o. seems a very self'
opinionated person a.Di not very easy to han:He. But he thinks 
a lot of Sir M.B. 

Dine with C. B.G. at the Oafe Royal. He is .in a very 
good mood just now an:l very active about release of labour by 
the Supp~ an:l Service Departments. He does not like the new 

. Secretary to. "tke .ll.O.T., an:l I think the feeling is mutual. 
G. S.S. said .... to 'me "Of course, our firm me.de him, but now ·he's 
been out of b~i.ness so long that he's f'orgotten the ~ge•. 
Am c. B. G., ' when I told him this, said "Damned cheek! He knows 
nothing about business at all, he never worked in the shops like 
I did. I1' I were you ,I shouldn't tell him too much to begin 
with. He's the sort of cbap _who will try.and get his nose in 
everything. 11 

O.B.G. would quite like, I think, to oe· Chairman of a 
Public Beard -to take charge of the Iron and Steel :industry • ta "-L 
labour Government. He agees that sanething of this sort is 
necessary. He tells _how Willie Gra,balll, when P.B.T. in 1950, 
asked him for a report which, he said, would be of interest to 
his colleagues, since the labour Goverment of that dq was 
tn ng cn---m pna:J.filng.aie im.~vr.-O. · • cl-. repeateii~ n= = 
to M:. No:nnan an:l they were then both invited to the cabinet 
Roam at No. 10. w·ith J.R.J.t., P.S., an:l W.G., an:l no one else. 

P.S. was "looking very sardoniC?"• C.B.G. repeated what W.G. 
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had a.aid to him, whereupon the latter blushed and became 
very com:'used 8,Jld denied the story. The meeting then 
broke up and M.N. said to C.B.G. as they went away, "I 
think that's the last we $all hear of that. Of com-se, 
yop. couldn't expect the P.M. in a I.e.bour Goverment to say 
that :q.e di&f t want to nationalize this industry. " - I 
don •t think this story reflects credit on any of the 
persons concerned. 

. . 
Reassure Will Oldfield about .the future ,of the. 

Vickers factory at OpeDShaw. It :is to be used for high 
priority war work till the Jap war en:ls but, after that, 
should be used for peaoe-time engineering. I say I can 
give a pledge that it shall be so used if I am here, or 
if there is a Labour Goverrment at the time. Otherwise 
we can't tell what JIYzy happen. He ·can take this line 
quietly with the people there. -

Weekly meeting limited to ex];)Ol't licensing and 
kimred topics. G.S.S. tells me afterwards that he is 
very favourabl,y impressed with P.L. I am not surprised. 

· Lei there to lunch at the 'oil:.' We talk about 
the progress of U.N.R.R.A.. and his various disappointments. 
He is fi.ming the Russians difficult. He thinks it partly 
is beoa.use they are excessively beaurooratic at Mosca1r, though 
tile :t'aob eL their distrust at foreigners no doubt enters in 
too. He believes it is inevitable that there will be great 
starvation in Ge:rniaey. ~e doep not see how it can be awided 
that J:°" of them should s~ I ea:, that they should be 
able to live, even though on a very lor level, on their· present 
stocks plus their next harvest. But he is doubtful of this. 

= ===='="Be ~tuka it.m-~-~Grt-wiia't ..ka-t • o!l-.,--~ 1:.a.v-o--~pt...,.,a-"= ===== 
in the West;and be feeding very well, a large number c:L the 
worst type at Germns from the S.S. etc. 

D. of I. ~ttee. · Conference with Northern 
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Ireland Ministers and Officials lead by Si:ir B. Brooke. In 
the total we are doing a good deal for them. 

, Dine elone with Mrs. P. 
.Americans is quite an obsession. 

Her prejulice against the 
She can't keep off it • 

. Good Frida,y am good news trcm Etu-ope. Sane think 
that Parliament will be recalled to receive the news of · 
unconditional surrender before Tuesday week. I don't think 
so, tho\.Jl#l the war in the West looks likely now to em in 
weeks rather than in months. 

In the afternoon to Burford to spend Easter with 
the Piercys. 
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Ba.ck by ca:r with W.P. and his daUiJiter, Priscilla. 
, I had a very pleasant and lazy Easter with nothing more 

energetic than sawing some wood in an orchard and lumping 
logs about. 

Sir G. Gater and his wit'e were staying at Jhrfcrd, 
an:i we all dined together one night at the Bay 'l'ree. The 
proprietor, Hugh Roberts, fortunately wasn't there} I 
tried on Gater, having previously tried it on W.P. , my 
theory that we ought to do very little trade with China 
after the war and encourage the J.mericans to do all they 
wanted in that i:art of the world. · W.P. had quite agreed 
with this, pa.rt1y ·on purely trade groUDds - credits to /_t-, 
China being, he agreed with me, a bad aeMIAar:d the prospect ~-/. 
of Chinese exports on a large scale being very small -
partly to get the Americans, as I wished, close to the 
Russians in Asia and also, as he emphasized, in order to 
get the Americans "definitely anchored on the other side c£ 
the Pacific", so as to increase the future seouri ty at 
Australia and New Zealand. We further agreed that the 
same lines of thoueµt would make it desirable f or the' 
Americans to interest themselves in Arabian and Persian oil, 
in the prosperity of a Jewish Palestine and in keeping a 
fleet and having a naval base in the Eastern Mediterranean. 
I recalled to him that the CJdefs-of-staff, in a paper 
sometime ago, had said. sanething like this and that A. E. had 
replied that no one should even think, much less speak or 
write, in this fashion. 

Gater, hCJ1Jever, though he spoke much of the value 
both to Br-itish trade ani to the Chinese themselves of our 

. occupancy at Hongkong - he was a good deal more doubtful 
about Shanghai - did not take my stiggestion of leaving China 
to the Americana too badly. Indeed he said that he tho~t 
that I.e. tin America would be much more important to us than 
China. 
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L.P. COl!lllittee. R. B. and I pr opose transfer of 
labour. including 400 W'Olll8n f rom aircratt taatOriee in 
t he s. w. to toba.ooo, in order to mset the a1aima at the 
t r oqus tor cigarettes a.net to sa..a outs in cinlian 
s upplies. Thie s>es through, anc1 tor the first Um Cripps 
raises no objeotionl 

'l'a1k with c. R. A. who is leavwg tor San Priaoo 
on the 17th. I urp him t o have a word with t he P.u. before 
he l eues to make sure that no election will be cteolare4 
4uring bis absence. He must. in ~ case• oane back tor 

V our Party 'Confe rence even it he h&e to return afterward•• 
- Re u las wbat I think at Arthur J enkina' aopointment. I 883 

'fJ-_ that l am .aey; pleuecl with it. He u::,s· that he had to 
tight vef7 tard to get it• s ince the P. ll. first thought ot 

· appoin1iing Tories to three ot t he tour ~ Umor Seoretar,y
• hipa• p utting in old Jim Rothac:hilcl aa A..S ' s . "poam at 
flesh". C.R.A.. thinks it a wry goo4 thing that• haft 
now pranotecl ho P. P. S's • . to .be Under Seoretari••• Both are 
good an •rite and in aactition it will be gooc1 encc,uras-nt 
to the P.P. S'a, u a body. I also epealc to h1a about Pierq:, 
an4 advi.N t hat he ehoul4 Ur8" OD G. R. c:;.. before learing. the 
im,?ortance ot finding lf. P . a aeat. I alao •ntion the Hou• 
at Lorcla~ But he doean't tab aich t o thi•• ~. wtat 18 
quite tr.-. ~t peq,le who So to the Lords without banng 
had mw el!p&rienae ot the CCIIIIIODS aren't mich good. If W'.P . 
ware in t ba H. ot c. tor a year or two he would get on in t be 
other place . later. 

See Shaw and aenior otti~s on progress ot 
bouaing titimenta for which the Board ot Trade are reapoaeible. 
'?be a>st difficult are pa anc1 e lect ric ooolters• but ewn here
i t is like'.q t ba1; our production Will keep paoe with t hat ot 
t he bouaes in which ooolmra IIIUSt be :lnstalle4. I • 
_ rpehall.L--,_tcmiabecl__at the--tailure to Jillltt on wit J) bouae::::. :.;:;;;;:;=..:. 
building or to take firm cleciai ana OD t he t ypes to l:ii erectid. 

- With C. B. G. to see E. B. who tells u•• what ., Jaww 
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ho~ ago. that the p1"0Yiaional 4ate tor the enll ot ar 
1D Europe ia DOW ti.-4 at..., J1st. LB. ..... d'rai4 tbat• 
it w ~ t a lot of lallour tramd'erred fl'Cla am:lticm to peace 
production w aban' t know what to clo wUh 11:. I aa 911:ti.Dg 
wry urea ot tixl.a. We oomtantl,J al.amour t or more labour. 
hUll4recle ot thousand• r.iore bodies• ae dis~ h-an paper plane 
am pro~•- ana aan obeorb in r,zq area am Oftr a wide 
ranp ot a1Yil1an o.nll elll)Ol't induatriaa. C.B.G. ia ftry 
pe1'8i8'ent and belptul 1D all this. 

~ F .. G.- iB to take two manth.s rest on Dootor's orders. 

~ 
H>• M,art is not quite right. I hope. and think. t hat t his 
ia not· really serious. but he has been ot'er working tor yeara 
and ·.u nner aeeme4 pb,yai oally wry atr Clllge He 1• a bit 
oonoarl-4 u to 'Whwther the eleation will ~ be1'ore be baa 
ha4 his reat. I hape• and am inaline4 to t hink• it wca't• 
but ona can '·t be sure. 

·· After om ot Sir A. U. -Li'rinpt0D11'■ partiae I haw 
a fn wor4a with Proteuor D. r . C. Jaalc of Durbaa Oniver11it.y. 

I 
P'..e sa.vs that Daiah ia mu~ a "aaographn"' am cloaen't 
wmratan4 tta illl>Ol'tanoe ot oosta ot production to tba 
locaticll ot imuatr.,. Jade - to• no better than 
Daiab. He womere whether the -.uioaa im~ I aa 
guiding into 1:be Jfortil-But •will s~ after tba war": Ha 

· aqe tbat allboagb tbare an 8CIIII two 111111on people wit.bin 
MQ 4iatanae ol R....tle tb1a 1a tba ezteat ot the aubt 
llftilable tor ligbl 11111anriea 1D thla J'egi.on. I tell h1a 
that tbia will lie a~ gooa artet prori.W the people 

I 
haw work anS wages. Be bu not •t s. Forater. Co4 Aft 
ua trca ttw• prorlDaSa1 • .,..,..,...-: 

Ka:Urw to .. •• Be u,ya that a .., C•obo 
Slonk Gonrraent bu nm been foract with 'El or 28 Kiniatera. 
Piarlinser 1a to be Pria 111niater. with-tiw Deputy Pr1aa 
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L.P. Ca.Utee.- B.B. and I p:rop~ tranater ot 
labour; ..inalllllin& 400 1'Qllell froa aircraft taotoriH '111 
the S. 1' •. to :liobaooo, ill cm1er·to •t the -~ ot the • 
.troc,pa for oiprett.. &114 to. aft eats~ oi~ 

, euppU.e. !bia p,a t~ and.for ,1ae tirn till! Orippe rai•• no obJeoUonl · 

fallc .with O.-R.A. wbo ia lean.ag_ fi!r ·San hiaoo . 
011 tbe 17th. I urp hia to haw a~ ,nth ~ _P<[X. ~ before 
be leuea to ma sure tba~ DO eleotion nil be clealare4 

· 4m1.D&' bi• ab•nce• Ba awst, ill ·ap.J oue, _oc;ae back for 
our.Party Caaterenc-. eflll it be baa to ret11r11 an,rn.rc1a. 
Be. ub dat I tbiJllc of ~= Je~ • epp~nt. I sq 
that I a 'flt?'7 .pleuecl With :t:t.. Be aqa tild be bad to 
tiah1; ffll7 tant to pt ·u,. eilloe ,hit P!'•• tint i~ of 

.,appointi11& !oriea to t~R of tbe t•·wt.Uacler S.ore1:aey-
•h4>•, putti.Dg ill 014 o1:h9cbil4 .u A.S'a. · •~-ot 
flesh•. C.R.A. tbiaka t a ftry goo4 tbillg that w haft 
DOW prca>tea hD P.P.S1 a. to .. u.lar S.antari..••· Both are 

. aoc,a ·Clll •rlta mllll1ill a41ition1it will·N g,ei enooarapaem 
to the -~.P .. s•a • . .aa-_a 1,oc1y. I 8;lao ~ to .._ uoat Pierq:y 
an4 IMhiN. tba.t be aboulcl uraa on G.Bt-S., ~for-~ the 
illportanoe of tiDliq .-.P. a Nat. I _Jaq Jl!IIPlti~, tlie ~u• 
ot Lora.. · But bf aoea•t tab· anob to tbia, IIIIJD&• what 1a 
qm.te·uw, tbat.,-~1e no:ao ~ tu.Lera. w1~~ bariJ18 
Jwl UV' elll)er~w ·et-tlle c---=, aren't •oh-FOIi• If Y.P. 
-wre ill tbe-H. ot .c •. tor a yeai, !l' -~,t-~~ 9!t OD 1'.a the 
other plaoe lahr. • • . _ _: •. ~ , _ - · . 

. See 8baw .8114 Nnior ott:1oiai, • progreu ot 
boaai.Dg titaenta tor wbi• · tll!t lloar4 · ot ,1'ftM •~ reapeaaible. 
~ .,.t tittiOlllt are pa Ul4 eleotrio oookeN, 'bat nen here 
it ia lilmly that OQr procluoUon will- kMP paoe with that ot 
the bouaea in whieb ooobra aw1t be 1natalle4. I.• · . 
perpet-11.y utoniahe4 at the failure to pt on nth boUN 
b1dl41n1 or .to tab fira cleoiaiOM on the • to be ereotea. 
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,ho aap ago, tbat tbe pronaioaal 4ate tor tbe em ot w.r 
in Burope i■ ilow tu.a at liq ,i.t; LB. ..... atni4 tbat, 
it w ge\ e. 1°' ot luoar han■ferred trca ..ud.tiou .to peace 
produotion1w aball't lmw wbd to clo with u. · I - 91tt1Dg 
wry tirecl ot thia. We oomtantq ~ur tor aDN labour, 
bUD:lrecla ot tbou.aan4a more bcclii•' u diaUnot trca paper plana 
&D4 progr11D11ea, am oan e.orb in.~ e.ree. &D4 crver a. wicle 
ra11p ot cinlian uil e:apon utries. c.B.G. ia "17 
persistent ana helpful in all tbia. 

H.G. •ia \o take two aontbs reat 011 J>ootor'• oraera. 
His bean is DO\ quite right. I hope, · aJlc1 tbiDJc ... -tbe.t· tbi• 
is DO\ ·really eerioua, 'but be baa been onr worldng ttir yeara 
and hu :nner ~ pb,yaiau.q wry ■trcag. Ba 1s a. 1-it 
oonoerne4 a.a to whether tbe' eleotion will cc:ae before be · baa 
bd.' hi•· reat. I hope, 8Dl1 ail inciliiaec1 to thinlc, it W0D 't, 
but on, can't be ·•ure• 

· Atter OJl8 at Sir .A. L ld.'91Japtam'• pani .. I ban 
~ t• 1l9rc1a with Proteuor D. 'l. ·"- Jack at Darbaa Ulli.wraity. 
He sq■ ~•t Daiab ia ~ a 1191-.rapmr• ul ctoea't . 
tmlernand tbit •ert:an• • ot oona at procl11ot1on to tbe 
locatioll of ia!wlt17. • · J&Gk--- • • • better than 
Dai.ah. ·IW· womera wbetber the ftrioaa 1Dduatriea I -
auiclins into· Ille !forth-But "will at._y after 1ibt war": He 

' llqa tb&~boqb there &N ._ WO ·liilliOD people WitbiD 
ea..-, di.a at B.,..1;14 tbia 1.a· ti.-extem ot 1m·auat 
&'ftj,],able tor lisln iD4uh1.e• in 1ihia reg1• I ·1;eu bill 
that tibia will lie a jol.17 good -.r1te1; prori.a.4 1ibt people 
ban work e.n4· -npa. & llaa not •ii s. Porater. Goel Aft 
wr"froa tbitae proniioial .,,.,...._au! ' 

Jtalim to 8M •• Be .._,-. tbat a. ,_.. Cuobo 
Sl.anlc Gover1111nt baa no,r been tora4 with 1:1 or 28 lUlli.nera. 
Pierlinger 1a to be Priae •JU.niater, ritll fift Deputy Priae 

• 
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Ministers, c,f whom two are Camnunists! Masaryk is Foreign 
Minister, but Ripka has been made Minister for Foreign 
Trade, a new- post, Nosek whQ 00111Bs from the same Bohemian 
village as Kalina and used to be a most obscure local Trade 
Union official is Minister of the Interior, He is a 
Camnunist. He will have conplete p01119r, oyer the polioe1 
gendarmerie etc. T.he Kinister of Defence is General 
Svoboda, who is a non-political soldier. Only two social 
ciemqcrata are in the Government, of whom one, ~, i s 
Minist.er of Food, This is an i.q,ossible job and its 
occupant will, K. thinka, soon "go up in flames" . He waa 
mad to take it. Neither .Nema'cn:>r Becko 1• in the Govern-
ment. No Cze~ who bave remained in Bohemia or Moravia 
are inc;LtJ!}ed. Nor i.1J f}:rJY member of the once pOIWertul 
Agrarian Party who used always to have the Ministry of the 
Interior in pre""'tf&r Gover1:111ents. Nor is there an,yone from 
Sub-Carpathian Rutbenia. It looks as though this province 
has already, aa 1" puts it, "Gone East". K. takes a very 
gloa.ey view of the outlook. He thinks the COIIIDUD.ish are 
increasingly in control. ,..riational CO!llllittees" are being 
formed ever;ywbere in liberated Slovakia. Tbeae are on the 
Pyramidal Systemas in the Soviet Union. A:ny0M who . . 
criticizes them is accused of not being 11democratic11 • He 
thµllcs tb(,.t the. COIIIDUnista will soon get rid of Benes. 
They w1.1i show no more gratitude to him than he bas shom 
to his old '9upporters. Nemec and Be~o used to walk about 
saying "Bene'• is m:, programme": now they are out. The 
seooni social. democrat in the Government is Le.uscbma.n, ,rho 
was always pro-C011111unist and pro-Russian and used to oriticiae 
Benes. K. doesn It want to i!P back to c. s. He is still 
continuing with the B,B, C. and is now beooming interested in 
the Czech firm of Supak at Periva.1.e, I tell him that Wl!I 
must not despair of good Anglo-Scwiet :i:elati0t1a, unless Wl!I 
despair of the futu...-e peace of the '!rOrld, Nor is it 
unnatural that c. s. should be strongly influenced by .Russia. 
I think he maJ be taking altogether too black a view of the 
future of bis country. 

R.I, COlllllittee. I obtain, very grudgingly, the 
O(?Il88nt of my colleagues to give a Certificate to Lever for 
Tinplate Redundancy. (Neither A.D, nor O. L. are present) , 



Bat the tbiDg hu DOIP 'beeD eo auoh wb1ttle4 down,, eapeoial.q 
aa reganla tax oonoea■ioaa, that Lner may not reall,7 thiDk 
tlie Certil'ioate worth baviJig. I aball 11ee bia mn wek 
am preea -bia filrtber on bia plans for aoa._rniaUon. · 

W'ith J.w.· to premin ot "Blithe Spiri_.., wllich we 
both think great tun, a. then to tU.m. W. agree tbat-.. 
iiut mu good u• of the lut •tase•· ~ our JWd.neriAl 
infl•noe to s-t Coanaulda tinlly fiDcl at Sellafiel4. Tbia 
would be a womertul parUng Sift to Teet C~rlan4• - It 
would aaJce- all the· difference between ligbt ulll ·ia:rkneee tor 
tbeee people in ·the MUN. J.W ...... nm to 1Nt aliloat 
certain to auooee4 Wal. ter Green at Depttora.. !hie · 
oonet11lU11tnoy .... tint offered to &11.:, 'then to &B.,. bat 
both aealine4, the first beaau.. be thought tfiat if be wu 
leaTiag a Lcmllan Mat it ebaa14 onl,7 be ·tor another Lcmlon 
eeat DOlr bel4 'b7 a 'fory; the latter be~ -II• 414 not 
tbiak it wow.4 be right for bia to leaw Gelitral 'l'an4aworib. 
which bad been cleare4 tor bia by~ Na.than" Peer. . . 
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hours with ·•• Be maba a lo~ speeob at • fr0!D notes. 
I think I 1110re ,than half win him onr, but it is slor 
going. ' 

. Leslie Niobolla to dme, on the ew ot going out 
to join tba staff' ot s.JL.A..E.P. just moving to Koblens. 
Be is still banlatring after Kaldon. 

7.4--4-5. (Saturda,y) 

Speak at Obeatertiel4, George Benson in tba Clair. 
(Advance attached) A larpr meeting than usual and very 
&ttentbe. People a.re beginning to take an interest in 
politioa a.pin. 

Speak at ilf'reton and Be]per with. am tor, Georp 
Brown, who baa just been a4opted tor the Belper Div1.aion in 
auooeHion to Georp Dallas. .A. wry good type ot young 
,. u. C&Ddidate. UnleH IIClllllttbing goes ,rrong be sboulcl win 
the aeat. Both tbeN are good •etinp, and at Be]per a 
group ot ffry k .. n aDl clear cut young •n baft talmn obarp 
who, till a tew weka aso, •re the looal cowun1s-1: Part7. 
rbey h&Ye all cam,-onr in a lUIIII) am haw alreaq, tor the 
tirat t1- in history, started to bmld am.thing real in 
tbia town. !heJ' gift• a unae of great OQIINttence an4 
reliet, after scae ot the old ltutfers who ba.n been :mmMl 1 ng 
along in cbu-p ot our Looal Parties tor a generation. 

Jfab a •tour ot tbs boriJloD• in the But K14l•D4• 
with !ea l!axter tbia ewning. Be is ftr.J' hopeful ot the 
results ot the mn eleotion. Be tbin1ca w sboulcl win 
O'rir.tmbQFin :W"'78i:iire, ezaepr a ii:ip reu:J ffVJ"Sbing 
in Leicestershire, ezoept South Leicester (Yaterbowie'• 
oonn1ta1DCV") am V.ltc:m; eftr.J"tbing in lfortbal»tonshire 
except D&nntry; two out ot four Nab in Hottinaba Oit;y 
am :most ot the County', 1Dclu41Dg llnvk where • ban just 
adoptea an .ur Vioe-Karahal; am in Linoolubire, Holland
witb-Bostcm tor oerta1.n, Linooln probal,1,7 and Grilm'bJ' 



posaiblj'. t)loagh the organisation there 1a mm-existent. 
Even it all tbia 1a a bit too good to be true. the general 
ia(>reaaion 1a pretty good. • 



(See Diary for Sat~, 

For release 8 p.m. Saturday, 7th April, 1945. 

PEACE IlEFCRE PLENTY 

The Right Honourable Hugh Dalton, M.P. , President of the Board of Trade, 
speaking at Chesteti'ield on Saturday, A,pril 7th, said: 

"We shall have Peace before Ple~ty; Peace through total victory, which 
has only been made possible by our tremendous concentration on the war effort. 
The Goverrment have deliberately given f irst priority to munitions and to 
maintaining t'he Amed-li'orces at full strength. The claims of our civilian 
population and of our e:xport trade have come second. We have given Monty and 
our boys fighting in Europe everything they wanted to win the battle of' Germa.ey. 
I am quite sure that we were right. As we see our .Almies, and those of our 
Allies, advancing so swi:ftly, and v,ith casualties mercifully so much lighter 
than we feared, as we see the final collapse and catastrophe of Gennan military 
power, who will sey that the Government WO¥ld have done better to gi_ye less to 
Monty and his men in order to give more to the civilians at hane? The civilians 
would not have thanked us if v.e had postponed the over-r~ing of the rocket 
si tes by our troops, in order that they should have a few more :food or clotb.i,.,g_____ 
coupons. Better no V bcmbs ~d no new suits, than more of both: 

We have borne, wit hout flinching or grumbling, a tremendous strain. We 
have mobilized our man-power and our woman-power and all our national resource-a 
for more than five years of war. When victory canes, we shall still have to 
face mt.U13 shortages. It will take years to work our ~ :fran scarcity to 
plenty, though fewer years if we have full employment than if we tolerate e. 
return to the pre-war dole. But, however well we plan, many necessaries of 
life and many canforts and conveniences will be short for sC111e considerable time . 

As regaz'3_s clothing, I gave a warning in the House of Commons last January 
that it might not be possible to make & further issue o:f coupons to the general 
public before Sept(:lllber, I r epeat that warning now, and I also repeat that the 
children will, in ruzy case, get a further issue on the 1st August. The 
children should cane in front of the grown-ups. 

We have, for sane time past, been drawing on stocks to supplement cun-ent 
production in ord.€,r to maintain the clothing ration. And this will have to 
continue a little longer, until current production can be increased by the 
return of labour from munitions to the textile and clothing industries. We 
had very large stocks three yee:rs ago, and they have served us 'M:ill as a reserv~ 
during these critical months when we were plazming the build up, first for 
D. day and then for the crossing of the Rhine . 

Frcm now on there should be a gradual return of labour. But one of our 
troubl es is that sane irections of the textile industries are much less attractive 
to the workers than the engineering jobs they are on now. It is up to the 
textile industries, if they hope to attract labour in the future, to improve 
'WOrking conditions and amenitie s. 

In June 1940 we had nearly 1,500,000 workers in the textile and clothing 
industries. By J\lne 194-2 this had been reduced to little more than 1,000,000, 
which was pretty nee:r the minimum labour force necessary to clothe and equip the 
Forces and to maintain tm standards we .had then set for olot1les rationing. 
None-the-less, these in:lustrles have contributed a further 160,000 men and 
women in the last zj- yee:rs to the Anned Forces and to preparations for the 
assault on Europe. 

The process of rebuilding the labour I~o:roe in these industries must be 
slow, so long as war needs continue. In cotton spinning there are now little 
more than 200,000 workers as against 364,000 at the time of Dunkirk. The 'WOol 
and worsted mill s have lost 4~ of their labour t'orce since that time, the 
hosi ery mills more than 5~, the boot and shoe factories ,3CJ%. And all these 
industries, with their depleted labour forces, have had to equip, not only the ... " 
civilians but the Amed Forces. And they must make proper provision, in the 
months which lie ahen.d, for tre men and TaDen 1'ho will be demobilized, and whO 
are entitled to be properly c l othed on t heir return t o civil life. 
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This prospect of inevitable shortage, continuing for sane years 

into the post-war period, means that we must continue those controls 
which are necessary to stop profiteering and inflation and assure 
fair shares for all. 

I agree with the Post-war Reconstruction Committee of the 
Drapers' Chamber of Trade who say ' We are in favour of retaining the 
control on the production, supply and price of consumer goods until 
supply has reached the level of depend'. That will not be for 
several years. The Ccmnittee go on to sey 'The deplerable 
consecy.1e11ees of a premature removn.l of controls ef'ter the last war 
are still fresh in our minds'. How right they are! 

But for these controls during the war millions of our people 
would, by now, have been naked, hungry ~ penniless, while a small 
section wc.;-,;;.ld have we.xed fat at the e::..'Pcnse of the rest. This 
all-Party Government have prevented that. We have shared out 
fairly vlhc.t little 7/!l.S :eft over, when the cla:ims of the war effort 
hlld been n,e t . No future Governmer.t must do less than this, both 
for the civilians and for the men and women r<'>tuniing home fran the 
Services. 

Aiiy Coverrunent , or e.ny political party, whici:1 advocates 
decontrol fo1· the sake of decontrol, a.--id a rctun-1 to the inequality, 
injusti~e ;,.nd muddle of pre-war days, will be broken, and will 
deserve to be broken, by the clc.ctors af Br ite.in. 

We hllve learned a thing or tv.-o during this war, and -we don' t 
intend to let these lessons be forgotten." 
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. c.w., to wlM::a I 4o not sq too Jlllah a.bout r,q 
week-em talka, want.•. to go t .o tba..Pria lliniater 
am tell lwl that eftl'J'GDI rill be nalmcl mxt September 
unle.-s we at. cmae 91t a lot aore lal:,our, )Qt C~B.G., wbCD 
I briDg in, aqa that this will onl3 upeet other 
lliDiaten am 4o JJO good, aD4 aD,Tbow there ia yet &DO'tber 
ot tbe• immarable papers ocahlg betore the Cab. this 
week OD v.an--pow.r. · · • 

Dim wUh Peter Pruer. Bia_ .. Bal> 1a 
also there, and. hi.a aOD-:fu-.law am Dick Cmqpllell. 

P.P. ia al,raya both Hnaible am "idealiati.o". 
*l!ut to-night I aa a little 4iatur'be4 by biB anti-Ruaai&n 
incJinei:iona. Be 4oe1m't li)m Yalta at all,· though I 
tbinlc be realiae• tbat w auat, it we are to 91t tbe 
Ruaai&m into tbe Interm.ticmal: Orp,Di.u.ticm. go a ·1.ong 
"ftJ to _.1; their wiabe•• Later OD we ~ be able to 
~ - oar 1Di1;1al. eftort at a Dair 1rarl4 OcmatitaUcm. 
SQlllom thia ewld.Da, I .shi.Dk Bob, llai4 •tma.r: om;- breath 
we are t;h:lnJdng ot a poaa:D»le tllture .w.r with R~-" 
I. .ae,14 t}\&t W&J" dr1fta in tllat 41Notioa -t be 11110e.l; 
t~ reaiate4. I '\ola tbea tbe ~ ot our recent 
Par]J.aamar., DeleptiGD being put to wait in a roca at 
Beku in ~ ot a pi~~ ot ~ ,._uty-wo ,,.,..,.eare 
beiD& ■bot,,., the Bri'liah in 1919.. P.1'. baa mflr bear4 
ot this inciant. On the other hand, be W¥ innJ:11184 to 
be in ta-.oar ot tbe definite aeparatiOD ot Gema:117 into 
aewral States. Be ha4 aMJl 7-1-JHeoua, fr!'A wba he ha4 
sa\bere4 \ be idea that our Baticmel Baoatiw •hoal.4 be 
-~ I>m111ar\Clll Oalca eb. _.. al.OM~• Be - alao 
in,tawur ot Z'•• DOUan ot the YGl'l4 ~~ J-bl a 
collection ot Parliaantariau cboaen fraa eaah Parliaaant 
acoor4ing to P.a., though he 414 not tlwlk that UJ;T • ·'ft:.- ,s~ i •• 
~~nLu..Abia--■-a ~~ll.L ~ ---~ "-~~-'-,.:.;::;;~;;;;;;: 
~-... 4r , ~ -,,,, ~14i.W, ~l~~j 

I -.llc 4on Whit.ball with Bob aDll urp bill to - ~ 
Jlllke up hi~ llim, pretv aoon, to cut looee trca the C1Til 



Serdoe U be wnW to .._J _. Canli4ate mn -tiM. The 
politioal tide was ~I N.14, and be ahoal.4 by DOlr 
ba<n la4e up bill ldDl1 about tbe alterni.U'N ottera which 
wre open to bia. · B9 ia 1Dclim4 to be a bit al.01r. 

v..or1al Serdoa to L. G. in 1rea1ainater Abbey. 
Bather ironioa1. 1D -rl,ff ot L.G:'•• bamtf. an4 oontnpt 1D 
bia youapr dqa for the eatabllabe4 Church ant bia 
fel'ftnt :am--ocmtond.at re41-1ia. There 1a nothiDg lrelah 
iJS to--clq's Nrdoe. It 1a one ot tboN ilpmlonal 
pertomancea, wbioh I ba'N tboagbt before ao OC111pletel,y • 
ma.a out all. 1D4irl4aallt,-. .Apart trca ~ 'brief reference 
to L.G:. by name, in om ot the prqera, it 'aigbt eq-11.y 
wll be:n ·bee &JV'OD8 elae. 

auta:ide tm A"-7 4oor I bad a worl1 with ._B., who 
ba4 .a. a m&V at-.. -in a 111Nk1Dll apeeoh ll)Clll \be 'fCll"J" 
Party, and .. , --tbe PNH biwdng with talk of an Swat.ate ' 
bnalc_,. ot the Gonriatnt an4 an early . eleotion. Lii, ' rJ 
wbo w -.ery ple...til with h1-.lf, &ri,mll4 and ea14 ow4n't 
stan4 ~awrbroolc wriUq tbeN artiolea u,;r loDpr" ~ !here 
ba4 been -iv- imiJuatiw_ t~t LB. woa14 Uaaomate biwlf 
trca other Labour Jlinia111tra when the t:1• oua. I mwr 
beliff94 tbia. · 

JIN1;, with ~ or two of IQ' oollnpa, Vernan 
Bartlett to ... "Wbetbe~ be would 3oin the Luoar Parl:1• Be 
won't - at u:r rate a_t preND\> - an4 will, therefore, I tbiu, 
be defeaW at Brilpater by tbe '1c,q in -a three oormret 
f1pt. 

T1-n a ... fin& ma Caidifti Roca 14»iit""ain, with 
Lebour K.P'•• t·o oomic19r -na.ma to IQ' D. ot I. Bill. 
Poeter and Burb are llnh wry perainem about their part• 
of Lan01111hire am rather irr1tate the rest of tbe · wtiq. 
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I urp that, the tflffff AmaDdmenta and the tner speeches 
ma4e1the better tbt obanoea of Sllti.ting the -Bill tbl'oagh 
and add tilat I cant t aooept a:rq Aanrlmenta which 1l'0Ul4 
make &J:\l" ~rioua. alteration. It i& tiDall.:, a,grucl that 
·01119 or two augpate4 ad41Uom to Schedule 1. aball be 
put don and tpa:t; a D81r olau•, tor dempnnraUon 
purpose■, aball ·g:1.ve me the ponr ta. direct imuatriallata 
to go &D,l'Wbere I cbooae. Not· a bad result. •. 

i Then &.DOther meeting in c.1t.A1a. l'OQll with 
1 Labour Kiniatera, · both large and apiall, to discuaa s. 

Frie~ ·Whither c ·.R.A. and a number 4£ others; iD:cluili.Dg 
George '?calinaon and nlen Willdnaon are going next wek. 
The di■ouaaion turns to military _cQllld.tment• tor the 
future and whether ..-. should pe~ntl:, ado,pt . 

I 
oonaor:l,ption. Tm ganeral teel.ing ot the J11BeUng 'Ra tbat 
we should, but I reall:, dim't aee wb.7 tbe7 neecl keep trying 
tp rush thia deoiaion. It will not· be raiae4 at s. Pri■oo 
in a:rq.?tinite tuhion and it is •~l:, enopgb. tor the 
maant, to a,q that the present oall-up auat go. on. tor 
l!leftral ,aara, @til we see where w . are. Senral peo,ple 
made the point that l'O()}i;eta, and exten■iOll■ ot tb:ia idea. in 
tbs future, oou14 only be dealt with b:, land toroe■, an4 not 
b7 sea and air alone. B.B. aa1d that it the Rua■ia.Da are 
on the Oder in the tuture, tbe;r might be able to shoot 
rockets at thi■ countr,y trQa that diatano., • . Tbeae are not 
good thoughta.. · · 

I. ■peak to C. R.A. ~ after the. ••ting an4 urSllt 
h1a to get perteotl:, olearl:, trca the P.K. an undertaking 
tbat while C.R.A. wu ~ tl:iere oow.4 be ·DO question ot 
break:1.Dg up tba. Gore1"D1181it er gl.Ting notioe ot eq 
intenti.on to clia■9lw Parliaantl. It tb:ia nre not clear I 
aaicl C.R • .&.. ought not to go. Be said be wu am-e that 
this, ~uld. be ..U rigbtJ that bs hl,.4 al~ apabn to the 
P.x. who bad agreect that it would be ·moat unfair to do 
~M;;g ~ t::U.~ 1u---bi ..biwlim. ~-"& wR.&i 
and the reat ot WI are in DO danpr ot being outw1 ttecl u · a 
reault ot pre■aure on-the P.K. b:, •• and B. 
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Dine at Claridp 'a, Yith Ubtield in tbe obair 
- a precleoeaaor ot ll1ne at the Boarcl ot Trade - to meet 
Ku4alier and two other IDlliana on their 'flq to s. Prisoo. 
I have al.~• libd II. who 1a .a Kadraasee, quiet, 
intel~- nt; and oo-operaUve. Be tbinlcs that when Gambi 
and J are ·cteaa, and tbe, Jap war is Offr, w shal.l get . 
a aett in Imia. But he tbinka it's no goo4 trying 
ail it for another year. Linlitbaow ia here to-nigbt. Bia 
manner and appearance ia quite unbelien.bq PQll>OWI• I 
do not lib b1a at all. .._ I atill see•d to •• in him 
111,1 0011tell()Orar.T at Bton, a '"'17 tat little bo;r who uaea to 
118b bimeel t aiak by eating too aau,r-t~ peache• 

Caaq,aign Sub-Ccam.ttee. H.K. in the cba.ir. A 
mall and uaetul Ccadttee, which i••-ginng the 0~ 
q.iite rightly, plenty ot elbolr l'OQI. Be augs,aata, bacbcl 

l 
up by J..G., that w ahoala back down on iron an4 steel 
in the Polia,r Deo2aration. Be baa been lunobi:ng ""1.th 
L Y •. Z~ who haft told h1a that it 1a too aabiUoua to 
talk ot "Olftlins" tbia troubleaam imliatr,y. But ·I strongly 
resist this and get s:, __,-. • , • 

1 D.J • to tine AD4 4iaouaa -iv- details about ( I , the D. of I. Bill taoUoa am our aoticm an4er pre•nt 
l./ I p011era. Kolaon au:. ;z; J'OUD8 Toriea are otfttriDg support /:,,- -v/ 

, AD4 I told D.J. to bSa aa a OOll)lete al.17• -~,.{ 

// We a~· that the ~oam~ ot blt•M)epartmental 
! 11111WeDnt 1a one ot the 1\mdaaantal fa°'• in .,..rmaent. 
J It 1a ~ at all umeratooa by outaia.ra, 'but it 1a a t• tremendoua ara-nt apinet putti.Dg ac,re atoppi.Jag. atationa '\ / 

==~' on t b!9-J-'n•u rhiob..runa!' oh eo...alowh: -~~nqd,...~ ,~ 
throq;h'6i aoS17 l.owlanaa ot Coutaot an4 Ocmaaltatien.UII 
Co-:-ordinaUon to the final high peak ot Deoiaionl !hi.a 
1a wb,y it ia •!lch a miatalat for &JVOJl9 who nma aotion to 
tr.r to aecure aaditioml OODM:ata4.n1oonaultaUona at · 
ewr,r stage. 



New !nduatr:ial Building Sohemsa 

.Many :lnduatrial :firma have agreed to cane to the North East Cea at 
and there are also several local undertaking• with important post-war 
building proposals. 1'hey are not. all at the stage when it ia possible 
to make a public axmounoement but the :following can now be mentioneda-

C. A. Parsons & Co. Ltd. , Electrical Engineers o:f Heaton, Newoastle-on-Tyn4 
have received-a Building Licence to extend their works. 

National Ge.lvanisers Ltd., manufacturers o:f Housing Equipment, SUnderland, 
are to add another 50,000 sq. ft • . to their :faotoey. Emplo;yment is 
likely to remain at some hundreds above the pre-war level. 

Soott & Turner Ltd., manuf'aoturers o:f Medical and Food Products, 
Nnoastle-on-Tyne, are to build a :faotcey of at least 120,000 sq. ft. 
on an approved site at Coxlodge • 

.Pyrotenu Ltd. of Hebburn are to build a new :factoey of 100,000 aq. ft. 
to employ about 100 men and 200 wcaen. 

Req Goar Works Ltd., the well/. known Gear manufacturers of Gateshead-on-Tyne, 
are to build a factoey of 25,000 sq. ft. and give, ultimately, employment 
to an additional 70 men. 

The North Eaatem Trading Estates Ltd. are to build a :faotoey of 100,000 
sq. ft. on the Team Valley Estate for Sipmd I\uups (Great Britain) I.td. 
which in addition to providing the :film with a speoially designed :factory 
for Pump manuf'aotur9 will enable the release of premises now occupied by 
Sigmund Pumps Ltd. to be used :for the expansion of a number of established 
Team Valley :firms. !l.'hi-s is an indication of the Gov81'11111ent1 s deaire 
to see stable employment on the Estate. 

The Anglo Soottiah Trading Co. Ltd. are to have additional premises at Tea111 
Valley and their associated Cmpany, R. M. Bleotrio Ltd., will be provided 

with a factory in which the manufacture of Radio Seta and Badio Components 
will be carried out. 

There are also a number of other developaenta pending in relation to 
existing firms on the Team Valley Estate. 

Frederick J:tyron Ltd. of 1':>ndon, manufacturers of Infants Wear, are acquiring 
temporary premiaea 1D Aahington pending the building o:f a factory of 10,000 
sq. ft. which will ultimatel,y tmploy 200 people. 

The Newabam Clothing Co. Ltd. baa eatablisbecJ a anall factory at Bl.)-th llhere, 
ultimately, amploymant will be gi"f'9S tor approximately 10 aen and 1.50 :f-1.ea. 

Hall Sections Ltd. , Engineers, wbo came up f':rom london during the War am now 
oooupy requisitioned praises, have expressed an intention to ata_y in this 
area and when a tacteey of acme 20,000 aq. ft. has bee built at; Weat 
Ohirton, ~emouth, will -.ploy approximatel.y 200 1118D and 100 1'~.19•: 

De la Rue Inaul.a-t.io.na Ltd. have acquired a site of onr 1.} acrea at We•t 
Cbirion, T,Ynanouth, where a vsry important bra.Dea et the Plastic lnduatr., ia 
to be established. The tirat stage wi.11. be the building of a factory of 
over 50,000 sq. tt. with employment in the vicinity of 500 people • 

.Beeahama Trust Ltd. of London have purcpased 4 acres of land in :Newo83tle
on-i'yne and aro to build, initially, a faotoey of ,o,ooo aq. ft. _for the 
manuf'aoture of Tonic Bever&St • and to erect 1110dern laboratoriu. The 
ultimate employment i• expected to be 100 men and 200 females. · 

Smiths Potato Crisps of London are alao to build a f'actoey of at leaat 
25,000 eq. tt. ~ employ 25 men and 200 waaen. 

John Waddington Ltd. of Leeds, the well Jmo-m Printers have . eatablishea a 
branoh. of their undertaking on the Team Valuy Tradi11g Estate. 

The North EaB'terb Tradins Estates Ltd. are to buil• a factory of 50,000 sq. 
ft. at S:Nth Shialda for Siat'f'er Aircraft Ltd. of London for Rngineerillg 
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. .,, 
and the ~acture ~ Pre-fabrioatec1 Plumbing Units to 111111>loy 1/.500. 

The standard Factoey at South Sltl.elda baa been allocated to Wright & 
Wee.ire Ud., the well known London manufacturers of Radio and Bl.ectrioal 
Components. lhployment for at leaat 500 people is to be expectec1 • 

Prices Tailors Ltd., of Leeds, have taken temporary premises in South Shields 
and are to build a factory of 50,000 sq. ft. to employ ultimately between 
1,000 and 1,500 people. 

Other new industries which haw oome to South Shields and which will require 
larger factories after the war are Doll Industries Ltd. of London; A. Zoob 
Ltd. of Harpenden; and lrfary HaITis Gowns of Team Valley. The latter is, of 
course, an expansion of this finn' s local interests. 

Turner Bros. Asbestos Co. Ltd. of Rochdale, propose to put down the first 
Asbestos Spinning Factory in the North Kast at Waahi.ngton. The size will 
be 144,000 sq. ft. with employment for approximately 200 people. 

Charles Twigg & Co., Ltd., of Binningbam, mawf'aoturers of Gaa Firea, 
stoves, Gas and El~cal Equipnent;, are to establish a branch wrka at 
Swxlerland to sploy upwards ot 7/800 people. 

The Standard Factory at Southwick, Sunderland, has been allocated to Rego 
Cl.othiera Ltd., of London and will provide ultimate employment f'or over 
1,000 people. 

Prices Tailors Ltd., of Leeds are also establishing a branch in Sunderland 
to employ about 1 ,500 people and they are now oooupyillg t-.porary premises 
as a training unit at the Old ~e Inf'innary. 

Charles & Co., of Harrow, now engaged on Ministry of Supply Clothing 
Contracts, are opening a Factory at Houghton-le-~ring where they expect 
to employ 120. 

The Standard Factory at West Hartlepool has been allocated to Prices Tailor• 
Ltd., of Leeds where-employment is expect.a to be given to about 1,000 people. 

Woodhouse & lhith (Nottingham) Ltd., Hosiery llanuf'acturera, have opened a 
temporary factoey at Langley Jloo:r.- wh9Pe they are new 91ploying about 90 people. 
They will ultimately require a factory of 25,000 sq. ft. employing approximately 
60 men and 250 li01D8D. 

RecJmar Ud. of London, a new Company merging the intereats of two well knom 
dreaa manufacturers, have established a factory in temporary premisea at Crook 
and will require a facto.ry of 50,000 sq. ft. after the war to provide 
employment for 6/700 people. 

Alfred liiorris Ltd., of London, marufaoturers of Fur Coat a, etc. are preparing 

f!~f:; :~:t~7~rp:!J:~ ~~"aq;_,;t~~;~~~~oa!~!e!~don, 
Shildon where they are employing 50/60 people 

Barnard Castle will have the benef'it of' employment for 2/JOO people at the 
factory now under construction for the manufacture of lledioal Products. 

J. & H. Walter Ltd. Radio Manufaoturera, of London, are to establish a 
factory of 40,000 sq. ft. in Guiabrough, Cleveland, to employ at leaat 4QQ 
people, of 1lhan a large proportion will be men. 

J. &: S. Bickley Ltd. , are about to establish a Clothing Factory in ]).irbam. 

There are lllaJ\Y other schemes nearing completion and the f'aot that sane towns 
· are not mentioned in the above statement must not be taken as meaning that 
they are not attracting the interests of industrialists. Several matters of 
considerable importance are in that stage of negotiation duri~ wiioh it would 
not be the wish of the finlla themaelvea for a public stet ament to be made. 

The President has alao heard with great interest of a DUlllber c£ important 
moderni.sation aohemH by the baai,O induatriea of the North Ea•t Coast. 
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~-x · D. J. aa,ya tbat they haft cm -.n in the 
».part.nt 1-re who .-ma a1i bia ~- riJlging up -

DIARY. 

other Deparianta, all~ and Her.Y clq, to push 
thinp along and to pt them to take ~he :neoeaaary·mxt 
a~Uon OJ?- a _.,. ot cleta.:i.loa cuea. 

. He al~ aa;ya tba.t,•n he ~ at the lliniatry 
ot Suppq a.n4 trying ·to pt Anus ProclaoUon apeedad UJ?, . 
and taotoriee manned, be wsea to sq to peoplo "Bach ot 
you baa got an oppoaite maiber in Geraw• It be pta 
on with bia joln1acbr than you With yopn, tb-., ~ 
'rill the -.r". It baa -been a cloae thiDg 1101"8 than 
onoe. D. Da,y waa ~ Jwat in ta. We • onrran the 
roaket aitea ODq" juat betore the Germana wre able to 
atart a bcaba.raaent; ot Lomen which woula tan m4e 
wbol,eaale en.ouation inevitable• · · 

. . . , 
.. lrbat ahoulcl I .hlmt dom w:Lth~ut t~ lift wire. 

Am ;yet wbat a straggle I baa with tbe aloi, ~•• here 
to pt ha promotea !l,nd giftn •utti~nt authoriv to pt 
a 1110ft oD1 

-ux -
A visit tl'ca,Lever, wbca :E tell tbat I haft 

auooeectea in ptting traa • oolleagma, after great efforts 
ot pei-auuicm, a wt sn,Ja;ins .lln4 :rel9ota. u•nt to-.,,, 
si•~ ha a Re4'11MJenq Certificate. I aq that it wo1ll4 
haft bee~_1111ch euier tor•, in tbe -li&ht ot tba cliacuuicm. 
with • oolleagusa, to haft dropped the 11bolo tbiJlg. But 
I ba4jprca1Ncl Ida tbat I would ao ,q beat, am I hue 
unap4 it. But be _.1; oaa alcms with ·aore 4etailed 
pl&Jl9 OA hia oola redllOU.cm plenta. . !le ulal wbetbar I oan 
&HUN Ida ·that the Gontrmenll will bade Jda. and tbat there 
'Will be DD Nrioua attaok QOD. b1a u a aillliapoliat, it, in 
orur to obliat ••he~• qui~ ..aa arranges tot' wo 
- ..... ~ ...____ .. _ _ .-1..&c _ _ .,_... .. _ ___.. __ ... .....,_., __ --.+ .. .ai.. ... , .. """ i..... • 
.a;..,w __,..,.,_. :a....__._,.._. .• ..___,.. 2'~•-~ "•·• n------•- --....- -., --
aQbaWary ot a. 't;- { the prq,oaed plant in Komoatbahire 
oould be run 'b7 e,n :lnaepellllent group.). . I aq that I aa 
in taTO~_-ot mmopoq if it i• teolmically ar,re ett1oiem 



than a sro111 of oampetitors,. 'but I tell bia· ~ that 
I reaern the right to propose that the Ti.Jlplate lndu.atry 
should be put in,tbe hiln4e of a Publio Boar4 or otbenriM 
publiol,, .. CCllltrolled. The t1ma tor - to eq tbeM tbiDga 
is not yet, but it -.,.·ocae a little later. Be, I 844, 
ooul.4 do jat u good work, and poaaibl:, better, u Cbair
-.n of auch -a Beard, appointee! b:, •• than ·u Chai.ran td 
R. T. n.-,.,., l;r appoi.Dte4 b:, tm sbareboldera. He aqs be 
thinlta it is eOOD0m.~ wrons but doem•t preaa the 
argumnt atrongl;,. Be doesn't- altogether l1Jat the 
modif:ioati.omi, t...,IN!il4 b:, the Chanoell* 1n tax a.rranae-enta, 
but I adTi• b:1a to take tbeee awq anll th1n1c about tba. 
He 1a CC:!llllia.ring putting S:lr Garala Bru~ cm their Boar4 

• 

1n order to aake it clear that the:, are am:ioWI to oarr,y 
looal opiniGD with ti.a regarling i.nduetrial looation ill 'l.h. 
l'alea. I sq I thiDlc thia would be a ~ goal .,... Be ~v J 
... ha g:_sz Lbat, 1n prinoiple, be would be willing to haft 
a Trade Unicm lea4er· on the Board. Bat be doubta, and be 
tblnka the ·T. u. Leader• abare hia 4oubt~ wbetber a an ao 
appointee! would oontinul to oa.rry tbe ccmfidenoe ot the 
workera. : 

I p~e to write hia a letter tOw1D011vw and 
w are ltbl;r to meet in a fortnight at a dinner giwn•b7 
the Snnaea ~rat ea..roe. -Thie Jlight be a good 
opportunity ·ror a p11blio ·at&••nt. ------ .. . 

War Cab. OD lran-pot:8r. J. ahodcing ahOllrl It 
an acc;,ount at tbia JDOftUDS~• diacusaion was ptablhbea, tbis 
Gorel'lll8nt would periah in ri4ioule ana ooll'Hlll)t. There 
aew·to be COlll)lete ocmtaaion a.a to tbe .-n1:nganil · 
implicaUom al, and the 41ati.ncUom befiwea,tba -following: 

(i) v.B. -~. Doea thia aian that trca 
,tlaia 4q tlie war with Gftaal\y 'W0Ul4 be over? 
la'ao1will all Labour control.a oeaN? LB., 
.. ~! 1-.Jl,.G.,. -.¥- . ~ -- . :,;t.ffi ·mre 
aat1 be DO more direoUon ot luour and there 
ia DO sense in •ldng ,m,y laltour •a11ooat1ou" 
tor _tlae . eeoond halt ot 194-5. l'bat rill 
happen will be that a mus of people Yill be 
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discharged into an unregulated labour -.rJmt. 
This astonishes the P.L and eeftral o,bera, 
who aq tba.t this ia carlainl,y not what was 
inteldecl. Hw, in tbat case, oould labour 
be 

0

beld in making IIILIDiUona for the Jap war, 
or directed ton.rd 11'01'lt ot ~n.JIIU7 iJlporlanoe 
:17atber than -to ~uemials. 

(ii) ' Ceaae Pire Dq. 'l'his .ha,a ~ .been 
· diacua•d in conneation r.l.th workers .bo~. 

• But,if there are ~till Geman p~ta 5Jf 
re~iat.~ca to b.e mg,pecl up, ho.-. g111 we ."Ceue 
fire"? Will thia., tJlerefore, be befon, 
after or coin.ci4ent with V.E. ~ 

(iii) .1. "spont~0WI outburst . ot N~", 
which might iLriae be-re, and in tpe u.s., when 
Berlin falls or, e'ftJ\ earlier, when the • _ 
Russi.ana and the .larioans mnt wmilliv:e near 
Berlin. Would tide nat; in etteot, be the ■am 
aa· v.E. ~ Beanrbook ba.■ been preNiDg 
this argument an the P.L Bia pa all through 
ia to try to burey up the election ana. tJIBJ'9fore, 
V.E. Dq aa it■ pi-.l1w1ner,y. Be ia ftr,y 

peraiatent on all t~ pd it 1a ~ bad eign that 
the P.K., aore .o'bvioual,y t~ enr thiJI ~ 
i• pa;vin& ..a t~ Ida and meting b,ia oft •.tasa• 

I 

(iv) !be "end of Hoetili ties" and 

. ( v) · !bi l.'ellll of tbe war". , . Thi• m>
0 

laf* ban 
great lepl ial>ortanoe for oontraet■ etc. &lr 
are tba7 relate4 to \be othen? 

Obrioaal,y DObo&\r bu enr ~ all ~ out. I 
ban no 41.reot ~mal looue, ■o it i■ Dot rv reapouibility, 
but it ia nal~ a 4i■graoe~ --■.iclD ~ tl)e part ot ■a. ot 
thoae COIIOerped. . B.B., u apiut Beanrbrook, ia .P~ for .;. ;a,•~ ........ ~-or iiD,leci;J.OD--and a iira laiier,n,iii91q 
tba:t ' the P.L na ver., mah OClllOermcl at wt.:t he bad N4d this 
ID0?'Ding ~ "wu 0D to • apin about it thi• ~te~". • It 



1• lett that 11-1:ba offioiala" ahali go into it and produce a • 
repartl 

. At the cloae ot this morni1tg H.K. and A.E. raised 
the question of Pollitt being allond to go to PiJuaDI to 
attend a Cowun1ai; Conterenoe. It ia agreed that ha aball 
be allond to go-,but that :dO::'l!pea:ia:l taoilit:ms aball be 
provided tor him. This aana that be WOD't be able to get 
there. The P.K. Winil• up. a obeertQl deDUDOiation ot tba 
OCWIIPD1 ate · 'bJ' dealaring _'that "The,- haft f'.oulded a religion, 
but they- lett Go4 out ot it. They- a.re Cbriatians without 
Cbrist, Jesai~ witboat Jeawsl" H.K. aqa to• "I wish 
be would eq tf. in pu~lio." . 

Wells to dine with•• He baa been rather ill 
and is at•S taking lots ot drugs, and_ his tattier baa 
reaent·l,y died, which baa involftd b1.m in a great deal ot 
trouble■c:111e a.rransa•nts. lJe: doesn't lode at all strong 

·or tilI,ed,; But be baa D01r been a4opte4 tor Walsall and I 
will do 7q· beet to be3p h1a to oat S~r. 

-C/"U' I 
XNtiDg of L.~♦ with .Anaerson in the Chair, on 

Storag9. Sir JliDllater St.wart bas pl'04aoe4 a long report. 
Bat I baar, after the Metizag, that be DH1tr imite4 Warier 
to go a.nil talk to h1a aboat itl Be is r-ocnnencJing that 
there should be a 11111r "BDoaU-.." eppointecl to tab Clbarait 
ot thi•• !ban is a good a.al ot •~ at the metil:lg, 

· A.S., :UI )ll!lri1oalar, • uoertin& that . U. .lir Pc:roe oan't win 
tlle war apl.mt the Jap• UDleu -1:hv haft· •11 tbe storage 
they- -.nt am tbat tbq oaa't aooept 8J\Y decisions reaobed 
b7 others. Gr1gg too is a bit trouble--,, thoash leee 
than eel- !gth~ d!~ !►.="'• .. ~-~ ♦-~--de:!t.t =ee 
wbJ' tbia abow.a' t be clone b7 the Bcarcl ot 'fn4e and I sq 
that, till now, I, and Warier, whclD I praise, haft go~ on 
tba basis tllat w clo not; disouas the ·ptopriti;W ot olaima 
tor storage , bat llilllpl,y tr.r to aet tb-. ~ now on, I 
sq, there mat be a sharp ~ and I ' shall drp 1n the 
interests of reoolffltrsion aDi ainlian produoticn, tba meet 

• 
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rap14 clearance ot etar-age poesible. But no mw otticial 
appo~nt 1a maaseaz:y tor tbia. 'l'arter can continue 
to do it, all tbs tact• &N known to WI am I will put up 
propoeale to a suggested mw lliniaterial Oc:mlittee tor 
enforcing rationa - am rapicUy talllng rations cmtr tbs 
nen tflfl months - on the Serrl.oe an4 Suppl,y Department• tor 
total aton.ge anocmnod&tion. It I can't get the olearanoe 

· neoeaeaz:y, I will take it to the War Cab~. It ia, however,_ ,,,,.

11
_ 

asre.a. on B.B'•• aqpetion, that I sbo put up ~ 
priority olahm by imuatries ~reaa tor aranoe. This 
ill quite a goo4 out001118 and Sir P. Stewart, I tbiDk, .aat lie 
a bit 4iaappointe4. Yarter t.lla • afterwards that he 
baa been ver,y ix-l)OWS a.nil 1Mghw,t'I tbat he bad 'been calle4 
in to olear up SCll9 mud41e. · I bad previowal,y 'been tol.4 that 
he wu one ot our 'beat Cidl Senants. In the light ot 
thia incident I mark him dOIDl 8CIIIII wq. 

On the a14uigb1; mn laat night I hear that Roosevelt 
1a dead. Parliaant to-dq will adjourn. Be abould ban 
lived, even a tflfl weeks lonpr, to eee the full light ot 
victor., in Burope. But be baa seen the dawn. .lm, but tar 
him, there would ban 'been no c1an. Only a long clarlcDesa 
tor WI all; an eternal night tor moat ot us. I never •t 
this very great man, but to all bis other gitta he a44e4 the 
bigbeet policital aldll,16',;ads a both to wiD eleatiODS am 
to aobine gre~sGuaw after wim1ng tmm. His 
diaappearanoe 1 an a great ditterenoe to the whole 
COJll>lex ot Angl.c>-:Aarican peraonal relaticma. It 18 Dot. ·oJ.ear 
who in the u.s. will DOlr ban auch authority. Thie ~ haft 
ac:ae ft'q bad reaalta quite aocm, not tor the 9%' itaelt, tar 
that'• all but won, but tor tm peaoe pnoJie1narua am tor 
our post-war relaticmaldpa. 
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Battling BarlOlf calls this afternoon and shan 
me the draft of a letter whioh he proposes to send to 
"The Times "disoouragillg tm idea of "Surveys" before aey 
action is taken. These, be rightly sa;ys, are onl3' 
obstruction and t1-...... ting devices. I hear from D.J. 
tb&t the people behi.D4 all thia agitation are old Roaltill, 
whan we bAd to get rid ot trcm ll.B.W. beoau.ee he wu so 
inooapatible with everybody else and Neale ot 11.T.c.P. 

To W.L. this evenillg tor the week-end. The 

l waather is very love]J and Pyrua Aria Lutesoens stands 
like a white ghost tree, at Us earliest and best. The 
PlOW9ring Crabs and the Lilaca are on the point ot 
rushing out and the Spira.ea ia out alread,y, a sheet ot 
white. For the tint time tor mai,,y J110Dtba I begin a 
really aerioua dig in preparation for an aut1.11111 plant. I 
plan to put in two Sorbus Pinnatifida be.oking one Sorbus 
Vil.mol4i whioh I have longed, sinoe bet9!:_e the war, to 
intrJuoe into my Sorbus oolleoti ~ other 411r, whose 
long name I am al s but whioh I remnaber by 

lier's catalogue) the Butard Servioe 
Tree, or as I often oall it the Australian Servioa Tree, iJ 
eie doing veey •ll in a not 'ftr'y easy plaoa already • ., 
Digging is very good tor the soul aa •11 aa the bod.1• 
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Order of Service 
• 

THE SENTENCES 
W. Croft. 

I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord : he that 
believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live : and 
whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never die. 

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand at 
the latter day upon the earth. And though after my skin worms 
destroy this body. yet in my fiesh shall I see God: Whom I shall 
see for myself, an~ mine eyes shall behold, and not another. 

We brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can 
carry nothing out. The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken away ; 
blessed be the Name of the Lord. 

THE INTRODUCTION 

Brethren we are gathered together in the presence of God to 
commemorate the life and work of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
32nd President of the United States of America, and to render 
thanks to Almighty God for the services which he gave to the 
welfare and peace, not only of his own people, but of all the peoples 
of the world. We will praise God also for the example which he 
has left us and the continuing inspiration of his character, remember
ing that every good gift .and every perfect gift cometh from the 
Father of lights. 

We who represent the two great English-speaking peoples 
are specially bound to pray that through our co-operation one with 
another the great causes for which Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
laboured may be brought to fruition for the lasting benefit of all the 
nations of the world. 

Then shall be Stmg Ille following 

ANTHEM 
S.S. Wes/~. 

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed 
Qn thee. The darkness is no d.arkn~ tvith ...th~, but. t..lie night 
is as clear as ,the day ; the darkness and light to thee are both 
alike. God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all. 0 let my 
soul live, and it shall praise thee. For thine is the Kingdom, the 
power, and the glory, for evermore. Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
peace, whose mind is stayed on t hee. 
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Then shall be sung : 

Ps.w, XXIII. 

Dominus regu me. 
• The Lord I ismy I shepherd: therefore I can I ( lack I nothing 

2. He shall feed me in a I green I pasture : and lead me forth 
be- I side the l waters of I comfort. 

3. He shall con- I vert my / soul : and bring me forth in the 
paths of I righteousness I for his Name's sake. 

4. Yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death• I will I fear no I evil : for thou art with me• thy I rod. and 
thy l staff l comfort me. 

5. Thou shalt prepare a table before me against I them that 
I trouble me: thou hast anointed my head with I oil. and my I cup shall be ( full. 

6. But thy loving kindness and mercy shall follow me• all 
theJ days of my I life: and I will dwell in the J house. of the I Lor for I ever. 

Glory be to the Father I and to the I Son : and I to the I 
Hruy(Gh~t; . 

As it was in the beginnfog• is now and I ever I shall be : 
world without I end. I A- I men. · 

. T heti shall Jolku, : 

THE LESSON 
REv. vii. 9-17. 

After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man 
could number, of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, 
stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white 
robes, and palms in their hands ; 

And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. 

And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the 
elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, 

· Saying, Amen : BI~. and glory, and wisdom, and thanks
giving, and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for 
ever and ev~.r. ~ 

And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are 
these which are arrayed in white robes ? and whence came they ? 
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And I said unto ·him, Sir, thou know~.. And he said to me, 
These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have 
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb. 

Therefore are tbey before the throne of God, and serve him 
day and night in his temple : and he that sitteth on the throne 
shall dwell among them. · 

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither 
shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. 

For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, 
and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters : and God shall 
wipe. away all tears from their eyes. 

Then shall be sung the foUowing hymn. 

Fight the good fight with all thy might, 
Christ is thy Strength and Christ thy Right ; 
Lay hold on life, and it shall be 
Thy joy and crown eternally. 

Run the straight race through God's good grace, 
Lift up thine eyes, and seek His Face ; 
Life with its way before us lies, 
Christ is the path, and Christ the prize. 

Cast care aside, lean on thy Guide ; 
His boundless mercy will provide ; 
Trust, and thy trusting soul shall prove 
Christ is its life, and Christ its love. 

Faint not nor fear, His Arms are near, 
He changeth not, and thou are dear ; 
Only believe, and thou shall see 
That Christ is all in all to thee. 

Then the priest shall say : 

LET us PRAY. 

Lord have mercy upon us. 
Christ have mercy uptm us. 

Lord have mercy upon~-

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallow«:d be thy N~ .• 
Thy kingdom come. Th_y will be' d~, i!Learth as it~ in b§,ven. 
Gfve ns th[s day our aaily o reaa. na orgl'lle us our espa5$!5, 
As we forgive them that trespass against us. . And lead us not 
into temptation ; But deliver us from evil : For thine is the kingdom, 
The power, and the glory, For ever and ever. Amen. 
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Almighty God, with whom do live the spirits of them that depart 
hence in the Lord. and with whom the souls of the faithful after 
they are delivered from the burden of the flesh are in joy and 
felicity, we humbly commit to thy fatherly keeping the soul of our 
brother, Franklin DelaIIo Roosevelt, beseeching thee that it may 
please thee of thy gracious goodness shortly to accomplish the 
number of thine Elect, and to hasten thy Kingdom ; that we, with 
all those that are departed in the true faith of thy Holy Name, 
may have our perfect consummation and bliss, both in body and 
soul in thy Eternal and Everlasting Glory, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen. 

0 merciful God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the 
resurrection and the life ; in whom whosoever believeth shall live, 
though he die ; and whosoever liveth, and believeth in him, shall 
not die eternally; who also bath taught 115 (by his holy Apostle 
Saint Paul) not to be sorry, as men without hope, for them that 
sleep in him ; We meekly beseech thee, 0 Father, to raise us from 
the death of sin unto the life of righteousness ; that, when we shall 
depart this life, we may rest in him, as our hope is thy servant 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt doth; and that, at the general Resur
rection in the last day, we may be found acceptable in thy sight; 
and receive that blessing, which thy well-beloved Son shall then 
pronounce to all that love and fear thee, saying, Come, ye blessed 
children of my Father, receive the kingdom prepared for you 
from the beginning of the world : Grant this, we beseech thee, 
0 merciful Father, through Jesus Christ, our Mediator and Redeemer. 
Amen. 

0 Eternal Lord God, who boldest all souls in life, we beseech 
thee to shed forth upon thy whole Church in Paradise and on earth 
the bright beams of thy light and heavenly comfort ; and grant 
that we, following the good example of those who have loved and 
served thee here, and are now at rest, may at the last enter with 
them into the fulness of thine unending joy, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen. 

Almighty God, Father of all mercies, and giver of all comfort : 
Deal graciously, we pray thee, with those who mourn, that casting 
every care on thee, they may know the consolation of thy love, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Am.en. 

OGod, the physician of men and nations, the restorer of the years 
that have been destroyed, look upon the distractions of the world, 
and be pleased to complete the work of thy healing band. Draw 
all men unto thee, and one to another by the hands of thy love ; 
ruak., lhy Church one, and lill ft with thy Spirit, that by thy power 
it may unite the world in a sacred brotherhood of nations wherein 
justice and mercy, truth and freedom, may flourish, and thou 
mayest ever be glorified, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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THE ·GRACE. 

The BaJIJe Hymn of the Republic wiU then be sung. 

Mine ef.f have seen the glory of the ooming of the Lord ; 
He is ~pling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are 

stored; 
He bath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift sword, 

His Truth is marching on. 

Ckny, glory, Hallelujah! Ckny, g/07, Halklujah ! 
Glory, glory, Ha/kl11jah ! His truth s.s marching 01i. 

I have seen Him in the watchfires of a hundred circling camps ; 
They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and damps; 
I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps ; 

His Day is marching on. 
Refrain. 

I have read a fiery gospel, writ in bumished rows of steel; 
"As ye deal with My cootemners, so with you my grace shall deal ;" 
Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent with His heel, 

Since God is marching on. 
Refrain. 

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call relreat ; 
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment seat ; 
Oh I be swift, my soul, to answer Him ; be jubilant, my feet I 

Our God is marching on. 
Refrain. 

In the beauty of the liliti Christ was bom, aaoss the sea, 
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me; 
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free I 

While God is marching on. 
Refrain. 

Theti 'Shall be sung: 

J. Coss. 
I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write, from 

henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the Lord ; even so 
saith the Spirit; for they rest from their labours. 

LET Us P RAY. 

Grant to us, 0 Lord, together with :ill tliy faith[,.!! dep:!.~cd, 
peace, light and refreshment . Amen. 
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THE BLESSING. 

Then shall be sounded : 

THE LAST POST. 

THI} REVElLLB. 

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER. 

Oh, say can you see, by .the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming, 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still"there. 
Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM. 

God save our gracious King ! 
Long live our noble King ! 

God save the King ! 
Send him victorious, 
Happy and glorious, 
Long to reign over us ; 

God save the King I 
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l3e.ok f'ran W.L. and arrive very late at a. Lunch 
being given by Philip Inman to C.R.A., !. W. and G.T., 
about to start f'or S. Frisco. 

( 

Drogbeda to see me about films. He deplores 
the absence of H. G. , who is totally resting on J;)OCtOJ;' • i, 
orders for three weeks in the country. 

Jlemorial Servi~ tor ~oosevelt at St •. Fault U.., )v, 
Better than tor L.G. at the Abbey. Winant reads the 
lesson and we sing the 13e.ttle ~ of the Republio but 

( 
rather too sloirly, turning it .frail a triiml)h song into 
a dirge• . 

. Deputation tran Sheffield, uking to be Dlde 
into a -D.A. I . ~ satting too lllllllY of the.se approa.(?hes 
and it will be a good thing wben I get ths Bill. into 
Coaaittee. This now bas been put off· a further week, 
in order to give the Coamittee a week' a rest after their 

.heavy labolll's on the Water Bill, but Wit are n01r due to 
start on Ka.r 1st, and there is just a. chance that we 
might finish it by Whitsun. 

Annual lfeeting of !.P.A. Peter Fraser, Frank 
Forde, looking very oheertul, well p~served and seoond
rate as oaipared with either Fraser or .Curtin. and also 
Frank .Cooper, Premier of Queeuland, are present. But 
thlo' aren't aalatd to u;s 8.J\Tthing pntil I drop ·a b~ad 
hint right at the end when bri~f'li seconding a vote •of 
thanks to t he Speaker. , Coope~ is 73 years old. He 
doesn't seem so interestMa.s Forgan Smith now presicli.Dg 
qver the destinies of Quelnaland sugar. . . 

Dine a.t the Aoropolis, with m;y two P.P.S'a. past 
and present, and the three denizens of my Private otf'ioe. 
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This 118kea a very pleuant party. • It was originally 
pla?med to celebrate the third Anniversary· of my beoomillg 
P.B.T., but baa been put off so often that it bad looked 
as though it would almost oelebre.te my departure fran this 
offioe, but this too seems to have been put off along wi~h 
V.E. Day. 

1a.4-4-5. / d,/k-;f&J.,.? . 
Ness Edwards brings two sleek ctarJc... Jews to see 

me. They want a factory at Caerphilfy. :Cam all for 
their having it. 

Lunch with Garro, who 11'8.Ilts to explain to me. 
wb;y be has decided not to stand at the next eleoUon. 
Ho doesn't like C.R.A., irhb as good as offered him the 
post of Parliamentary Secretary to Civil Aviation, and 
then, not being able to bring this off, wasn't frank with 
him about it. He is not very happy about his oonstituency, 
though it should be safe enough at the next election, sinoe 
there have been moves of a Coanunist character there. But 
he admits that his own personal position is quite strong. 
He has been seeings:>mething of Catto, whaD he has known 
for a long time, and has been•tal.ld.ng to him about the 
possibility of going illto business. He finds he doesn't 
have much time, while in •the Government, to see his wife and 
two young children. He ma no ditterenoe at; all with the 
Party over ,policy. Be ~ be ablA to &erft the Party again 
later in some other oapaoUy. I 4on't find this, in the 
total, quite oonvfuaing and have never felt that I 
OClll)letely understood him, though be is able, enerl§IUo 
and a good friend of mine. He aqs he hopes that we shall 
:.;.. !:a -t";:;.;.ah w1iiu- uia, anoti»reven tho lir'"ia out of 
Parl1111111tnt. 'It •is no good arguing about his deoision, sinoe 
be ha.a both taken it and told his oonatitusnts and the press. 

• Brigadier Taverner to see me. He ha.a just oane 
back after 3t years as a prisoner-ot""War in Germa.J\Y• His 
aeroplane ea.ma down OY'er the Ba,y of Bisoa.y when be was flying 
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out :f'ran London to ta.kB over s.o.B. Kiddle Bast for ms. 
Of' the fourteen of them, nine ware drowned and be was· . 
only p;i.cke~ up by a German seaplane a:f'ter ~i.ng in a d:lna:AY 
:f'or three ~a and ~ghts. He had rather a .bad tim as 
a prisoner-o:f'-war1 :f'or they tpl"!'atened to send him. to a 
Concentration Camp as a civilian, beoauae they had ascertained 
that he had travelled from New York to Lisbon as "Hr. 
Taverner''.~, they said, he wasn-'t rea.l.lf ~ soldier a\ all 
but a Secret Agent. In :f'aot, and at that time, before the 
u.s. ware in the war, they all bad to travel as civilians. 
I anange for Selborm to see him. 

I 

International Sub. Only E. W. · o'f the three WQd 
are going to S. :!riaoo is tbere•r« Shi, gives quite a good 
acooW1t of' the diaoussiona with tbe Daainion representatives. 
shi.Dinill is beooming very "realistic". about Big Powers and 
upsets A. Bevan who 1a· not really' a 11119111ber of' the Sub
Coamittee but was all.ollad to CQDl9 beoauae S. l\'riBOO was to 
be discussed. When I rebuke A:B~ from tba° Chair for 
intermpt:l.ng and tell ~ that be is only here'. by cburtesy 
and. IDU8t listen to other people, be rushes out· of the roan 
in a temper. T}wy are' terribly sensitive to oo'imter-
attack ,these aggreasive J>e!'PleJ 

Dine with Streat. But there is little naw to 
sa., about ootton. It· is all go_- s,o sl01Fly. · 

, 
' I send off to-da3' -,q Kinute in reply to the J>.ll's. 

al>out clothing. -lfbile discouraging an;y p&nio about "early 
Cl."itical shortage", I point out that, for the present, 
ooupons will bave to la.at till 1st September. There rill 
~ an awlarard rush after that and aer.ioua sbortap~ tbe 
shops unleas we aan build up mOre stoek~meantiM;;i@.s oan 
oply l,;, done it i oan sat 1110re labour f~ • ootton spµming 
and tbia, in turn, means tba-t either I must have more 
apLnDII! t~f•~ cn..muni.tiona....or as the E.L himself 
augsaata, 1)9:l'"t of tbe labour and oa.paoity now in the 
industry mu.at be BW'itobed fran Servioe to civilian needs. 
I hope be will pursua this last possibility. 



See E.B. and giw bim copies of the P.)(•s. llinute 
to me and rq reply on clothing labour. Be ~• that be 
propoaed long ago to the P.l(. that w sboulcl" clivert labour 
from the Service■ to the civilia.na bat that thia was retuaed 
then.· He seem■ quite satiaf'ied With m;r lliDute &Dd I u:y 
that IDOe and B.G. have already arranpd to go further into 
it. . 

I sq that I am glad to read a atatemant that be 
is to aot tor C.R.A. during the latter'• abseno1te. Be 
grmblea that C.R.A. · cm1y apdm to bia about thia d the 
last iaomnt and didn'1; tett him llllloh ot what he-. el;)eoted 
to do. Then acae desultory talk. He thinks that V. Dq 
bas now' been oonaiderabl,7 ponponed. The P .x. got the wiDc1 
up when he beard all the oittioulties about direalion ot 

• 

labour atter V'. Day. LB. eaid "He's all right as a National 
Lea4er, but, when be tU1'1la· into the Leader o~ the 'fory Party, 
you aan't trust him an inch. Be ju.at beooaes a croolc." 
Jleamrhile, the l'Olf, ca.uaed by :S.B'•• speeoh followed by Bracken' a, 
bu "lJOff quite settled down~ tbia wek-end &B. and A.V.A. 
a.re to go to Briatol Yith the P.11. ,rho Will gin tha both 
Honorary Degrees in the Um:nrsity. B.B. obYiously likes this 
wry much. ~ regar4s the poe'!libility ot the Gonrmant 
going on until the end ot the Jap nr be UiY8 be told the P.K. 
~bat the thing mustn't be diaouaaed in term ot &I\Y intrigue. 
It· the EK. bad AI\Y augaestion to liiilm,be should alee it 
otti~ and atra.igbU'ornrdly to the leaders ot tl» o4111er 
~ Parties. . 

Lunab at ~era' and atterwa.rda sit in the Houae 
waiting tor Clau.ae 8(T) ot the Land Requisition Bill to cane 
on. I ha.Te w apealc on this ,sinoe it gifts tba B. ot 't. 
strong powra in comiealion wUh tba acqui■iticm ot land on 
wbioh tactoriea ban been buiU daring the nr. I do a 
deal tJ,,J s-,H .. · J?~:-th u;, . ~n&ba-.--~~r, c;,ai, ox ~ha 
'fW7 opponents ot thia clauae, ba"f'ing in mind 

(i) tlla\ il is lle'lter to aat a quiak aettleme~ 
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DDft and to limit obstr11aU011 Oil t)l1a 
alauae. and 

(ii}' that t}u,s -.n 1.11 also on the D. of I. 
Bill Standing Cqad ttee aJ:14 that it would 
be a. good thing to pt on friendly teru 
with ~ at tbi,s atage. 

The ~ is that w will let our oa.aes go to the, 
Ccmadssion being set ~ under the. Bill• provided they go 
with a bigb priority and are settled within, sq. aeven 
days. J.A. assured.- on the Benab.i,efore we agreed to 
accept this• that be 1rould. have the Cclmaiuion read,y to subm.t 
to the King for bis conaent a.a ll®ll a.a the Bill ,raa through. 

Dine with Blaakburn, W'bo' bas oolleoted quite an 
interesting party. Bellenpr ia om of tbeee and makes a 
better iq>reHion on p than uaually. Blaalcburn wants to 
aooc:upany 1119 on one of rq trips. I sq that he oa.n 0011111t 

with 11119 to the North-East the week after next; if be 1.s . r.. 
free. , Folloring tbia there won't be another obanoe for L«v1t,,.., 
SQD8time. I tab bade in .,. car Pletaber Cooke DOlr in the '\ 11. Ired I 

· War Ca.bi.net Offices, our Prospeative can1ic1ate for But 

Dorset. { J!;~ .is.-, I ~~ 1 ·J.-, _W6. . ,Jj!;;L 
20.4..i..5~ 'w'1fk,J · ~ ~ v~ ' } 

Reoeive Sir P • . Bennett• Sir W. Root••• Sir P. 
Hem:iesay and Numi. repreaenta.Uvea at the llotor Imuatr:, 1 ,s I'. /, 
who are full ot ocaplainta. I ea support;ecl b7 C.B.G. azd )~' '-
W.P. Rather a a.aultory and mLN.tiafaatory di~ouaaicm. 
Hennessy aoea. not ~ a ver:, aoocl 1:apreaaion. Be olaaDura 
for tua,i011 on oars to be reclqoecl. Be aqa tbat, until it 
ia re411aet. they can't tell what can to ake an4 oa.n't begin 
de::!:--'---, ~ des~ a DB1Foar i.aiei ~ar•• o 
aaid~~°thl\t cue i:t 1a I10 good p'Hing you ~ more 
draught .. n. Before tbat tbe7 had all bMn olaouring for 
drangbt-n. They are not at all a united boa_, and wre 
obvioual.7 all at aiD~ and seven■ this morning. 



D.J. to lunch and to rtm over the ground about S. 
Wales. Very much on the spot as willld, though a little 
inclined to e:mgs,,rate personal problems, e.g. Sir George 
Turn&r and, to take another instance, the !}issatiataotion at 
the Morris Worka at Llanelly. · 

By train to &iansea, arriving soon after 9 p.m. 
1let at the station by Brunning and Hl.llll)brey& - the Siamese 
twins. Thence to tbe Yanaion· House where I am the gu'est of 
the ?Jai1or for three nights. It is a very pleasant boUM 
looking ou~ to tbt south. don a eloping lawn. to 8Cllll9 quite 
magnificent and Te'q wll grown tree• - which a t00l would 
out in order to get a better view. In the foreground there 

• 

e.re two magnli"icent Ilexes, a superb chestnut, with azell 
mimd variety at ~ back. both pines and broad leave 1and 
801119 veey lovely little Flowering Trees in the front. The 
JIB:Sor - Alderman Watkins-is art old collier; a very friendly, 
simple and typioally Welsh personality. Tbe butler fa a tall 
nan who looks at me fixedly when I arrive a.nd, follOldng me 
up to my bedroan.- looks at me again and. asks whether I 
remember him.. Drawing a b01r at a venture I ask "Weren't 
you at the Gnoll ?" He is deeply moved at this recognition r(5 
and sqs t'hat indeed he was and that be remembers C-
ooming there for boli~s f'rClll sohool. s a few 1110Dtbs (: w. , 
older than I am. He was tbe boy abo be house work:l.l!§ 
under an o14 tyrant a I well reDll!llllber, namad Veale. 1Je ~--:-r-_ 
brings to show me l preaented \o idm by iv- GraiidiiStbir o/ ~ ~ 
in 1907. He is George llorria and bas been in obarge of the 
Manaicm House for a-..iibir if years. • _

11 
, ___ ~- _ 1, K~:l'--~~ 

. .. Swansea, apart from iia•wry ••..-P*i apt,roaoh from 
the .But, which shoul4 be opem4 out a.nd reshaped, is one •of 
the most attractive large tOIIDS .in the country. It's .civic 
building, ,both inaicle and .out, is quite first olaas. Perqy 
'?bcaaa •was the ~teot·• The B~ panels from the Great 
Hall have ,been umerground as. a protection but I 
reiiiimJ>irf'rClll iJ/' 'Hairlii :9~am--agiIDf iii - were 
the clqa of our Ccadlfsion of Bnquir,y into the Distressed Areas -
the very fine proportions ot the interior ani the very baD!!scme 
wood panelling, chiefly Australian oak, in the various offices. 
Tm centre of the town baa all bee.n blitzed, but this will 
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give a great opportunity-',Qf rebuilding. Out at Ftoreat 
hob, on the edge of the---,o.m. pQaemillg a -.gnifioeut 
vuw to.e.rd the West, -., starul.ard factory is nearing 
00111>1.etion !IDll there are pla.na for a T~ns Batate 
inlllodiately below iii, and below this again and tats::, to 
tbei right, a site. where the Kinistry of Sl.l)ply conteJll)la.te 
a olotbing d.iapoaa.ls· depot to be turned~ a year or 
two ,uito a aeoond Trading Estate. "119 shall ban done 
Swansea pretty well when all this ia through. '?hey are 
also to ~n a Training.Centre here tor buil41J!6 labour. 
The next ~ ~a are pretty oloaely paaked. {Time-table l ~ 
attaomd. tJ"" -\..W t,nl "'1,,4),. A.-~ I"'~ 

;:-.v~ ~ -~ . 
On 21.4-.lt,5. {Sa ) f ~e quite a nmber of 

.speeches of various degrees of tonality. 

We lean at 8.4.5, ba.lt an hour before S~dule, 
. in order that I ~ visit rq biz1;bp4oe at Neath before 

I we mee~- Ma,y.or. · I take B. and H. through the War 
1":.,,fe; Kemor and then rather quickly up bill, :turning in fran 
' the D e past the old Lowlltr Pond, DOit' awlb 1:llp?'O'fe4 and 

turned into a 'be.thing pond for the people of Neath; then 
sharply up a slope to the left, wbtre all seems quite 
unobangi,d, and steeply 1.1P sQIIS atom steps on to the terrace 
in front of the house. This baa been all0119d to beoom a 
shocking wreak ap) loaka as though it had been bcmbe4. It 
shoalcl lODg ago have been a.cljllpted for use as a apbool, ,or 
connl.escent ~. or for aom, other public purpoae. It 
bu now so far 8)111!1 l}ereliot tba.t nothing better could be 
dpne with it, unless the site were oleai-ed and somthing 

_ ,./ ~L we__'rf rebuilt, ._tb&il io adapt tbe ground floor for ac.. Jr::ind -rz.~teiaY ~ for viaitora to the grounds. We then walk 
~__...., qu.iokl,7 doim,the clrin and round b;t the JQ.ddle Pond, looking 

1.1P toward the Ivy- Towe thenoe dom again to the LORr 
Pond. I have time ,oga.l!:Jl to see that. the trees and shrubs 
are doing very and tbe grounds, I bear, are nry auQh 
appreoi&.t,ed the (!)le oLNeath; .in.to whOIM! ~~!!~L · .1: 
am very · that they ba.vo passed. Thia is a sort. ot 
trt for the dangerous Soo:ialiat ideas which I began to 
ent tain at an early age to the great oonoern of -,q Grand-

r, Unoles, AUJlts, Cousins etc. 

- i,, ~ 1<I ?..,~ i ~':::Z ( i.,t-/ ~':;. ~ ~ ,,...,.. __ u-~~ "~ ,~,,:~ ....... .,.,,_ 
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• 
I see the- mw Stana.r.t ,actory at Neath, tbe wball 

I. . ' / h ' I of wbioh is Just rleted and where they are to -.lce altainium 
'-f'-" t1C.'4N l boll~ (1'!Wdllt tal Spinners). I also visit the Metal 

Box Factory at Nea bull t just before the War. 

At Port Talbot I maet, at Guest, Keen.Bal.dwin'a 
Otfioe, Cove, Vaughan and other notabilities, along with aam 
of the i.Ddt.etrialiata, among wbcm I pick out one Cartwright 
Just returned hem the United States where he baa been 
atud,Ying their bittboda. V.ry lmen and olear out. We see 
on the ap where the ·new hot strip mill is to go, but it is 
ratbar dittioult or acoeaa. I make a abort spee'Oh in the 
Board Roam. 

At Bridgend ~ make anotbe.r . s:ligbtly longer speeoh 
in the office to an audience, including representatives of 
the Shop Stewards and Ted Williama K.P. I assure them. that 
the R. 0. 11'. will f!P on in ona fora or another, poaaibly in 
part as a peaoe-ti.mlt R. O.P. and in pa.rt aa a Tradil:lg Batate. 
At Neath we bad been Joimd b;r Sir Gerald• Bruoe, whaD I new 
add to JI. Uld'•B~, Ybo thus emerse tx,ca the Siamese Trina into 
the Holy hinit;y. Bach ot tbeae tJaree is quite tirat-rate 
and they ocabine wll and create a muaive iJll)reaaion of 
oonfidenoe and understanding. · · ,~w 

At Carditt I lunoh with a Part~ <0 .. il,,.1d b;y Bruce, 
at the Park Hotel of &a11e two dozen people. Trevor Williama 
of JLT.C.P. wbca Brunnillg wnta to 1take on a.a a Reaearob 

., JJJ Otfioer• - the man be took on before, chiefly apparently, 
,,.;t~ because he,.. a Doctor of ac,a:tep ~ turmd out to be quite 
I' literally a lunatic, - makes a very -re■aion on•• 

He give• m a note to the etteot that JLT.C.P. · in· South Wales 
ba.n new surveyed and approved for new industrial bu:1141.ngs 
a total area of 2, 500 aorea. Thi• wow.d gin, at five aorea 
eaoh, 700 factories of 50,000 aqqare feet each with a 
suitalle "curtilage". They ba.n also in Reaene another 
],?.._~ aorea for the same purpo11e1. Tbia 1a wondertull,y goocl • 
.ill we want is the D. of I . Bill plus a bit .:>re buil41na 
J..abo,.~. ~?l t~ ~t-~-g i.; ... c-...,. ! mui ~o-.ia, · a spaeoh 
at tl:iia lunoh and· then go across the road and make another, 
in a rather different style to the Delegates attending the 
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Annual Meeting of the South Wales Regional Cotmcil of 
Labour. Fortunately the press aren't :gresent ,at either. 
I get a good reoeption fran the Delegates. 

Then baak to Swansea where there is a Chamber of 
Comieroe Dinner in their lovely.Civic Ha11, where I make · 
another long speech, with the press present, to som,, 300 
people. There is .a mike and it dossn•.t work veey 111911 but 
the press get ,dOllfn enough to give mi, quite a good report 

.in next da_y's ,"Western Mail". I talk a bit on tinplate, 
having fi:xed this with Lever, whom l•et inlol!!diately before 
'W8 go in. I arrange that be shall be one of .those who 
replies. We are gradually dragging him along from point 
to po~t. Colonel Bevan, Captain Leighton Davies, the 
little Solicitor OY8.ry and the. rest .of thlt tinplate gang 
are at this party, but I. definitely speak of--discussiona 
between 1eyselt' and Lever. 

Next day, Sunday, ,we l!egin by visiting Fforest 
Fach, already desaribed. . I make a short informal speqch 
just befoi::e l eaving to ~ome •two dozen peCJP.le, .and then to 
Pembrey where they have a veey •f:i,ne spirit at the R. o. F. 
and are very anxious to go on working as & Gonrnmnt . , 
oonoern on pea~-tim, production. I give t-bem an assurance, 
in a speech to some .50 people in ·a hall just outside the 
premises - sd as no1. to contravene against the 11inistey of 
Supply rule against discussing the i'uture of' the R. 0. F. on 
tbe· p;remisea - and tell them that this must ·go on in sane_ 
form or other. They are a very nioe crowd here. 

At Kidwelly I am received by the Mayor and Counoil 
with Moelw,yn Hughes, tbe · looa.l U.P. I Sa.Ya few short 
woi:ds t-o them in t~ Council Offioes. 

At Lla.ne_JJ,::z I go round the Morris VI_ork__L here, 
since ,it is Sunday, not~ is going Qn -but where tbe.y 
employ ju11t on 2, 000 people and intend to go on doing so 
after the war making radiators and other pa~t~ of cars. 
There are some teething troubles here and tpey will do 
better when they .have trained enough Welsh foremen. Some 
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of tbe people from Bi rndngham, particularly Cooper, tbe Labour 
Manager,aren't veey good at adapting themselves to the looa.1 
folk. · 

• 
Limch at tbe Tbaua.s Arms Hotel, given by the Ma,yor of 

Llanelq, a friendly and strongly built tinplate worker named 
Hughes whom I had seen before when he came on a deputation to · 
me with Jim Griffiths and the Town Clerk. I have b make a 
speech at the lunch and. this is well received. The J,{a.yor 
whispered to me,a.s we went in1"Yost of tbase a.re our chaps". 
Finding m;yself, therefore, seated between the Mayor and old 
Evan Williams, whom I had not seen for s01119time, am who 
apparentq was nearly killed by eneiq air attack but seems 
now to have reOOftred, I decide to have a little tun. 
Referring to m;y D. of I. Bill, I say that tbare are two 
K.P1s present - Jim Griffiths and Y.H. wbo, I imow, will 
support it. Then leaning over to ·Sir Evan f ask "Do you 
know any M.P•s. Sir Evan?" ?baa k: ••m,Lgeneral laughter 
which drowns our next exchanges and I then sa::, to tile press, 
who are at the end of the table, "NCJW' I don't think you got 
that. Be sure to take this down. · I aakltd Sir Evan whether 
ha Jcnew any M. P I s. and be said I Yes, quite a lot ' • I a.eked 
him:• Are they al1 ~bour K.P's. and be said 'No, not all of 
them'. So I said wi.11 you pranise me to get them all to 
vote tor 'IV Bill, t and be said 'Yes I will'•. At tbil there 
ns much laughter and ironical applause, while the old boy 
was trying to deJ>,T and 8181tnd rq version. He deserves 
notbillg ~ this OQllalJDity exoept a tombstone. He baa 
done quite a lot to ruin both these buic indastries b7 long 
overstaying his walCX>llllt and by bis total lacic -of eitbar a 
oonstruotive outlook or of human relationship With the workers. 

At Amnantord a '8te.ndard facto~ is just CQll)leted / 
and looking very bandacme- and 111911 plaoe" -aa they all do. Quite 
a party gathered here, including not cm17' looaJ. Councillors 1 
but Captain Jaak Davies 1tbe Vanaglng Director ot Pullman 
Spring-tilled~. A Jn and as be. reminded :me, a triend 
of P-r-ald :iii..,.i;ol:iill,wi.th wnan-i: baa me'ti him before. I sa::, that 
be must get H.K. to support, and to peraaude other Tories to 
support, nu Bill, for Captain Davies is so pleased With the 
factory that be wants at onoe to double it. 

\ 
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/ 
But, I explain, this won't be possible now unless I get lltV' 
new powers. This firm wre -allotted a factory in preferenoe 
to others . because tbey gave better umertald.nga about lal>our. 
They will employ at least 50% male labour and, OTer an4 ...,_ 
t~: number of disabled men - who shall count against tbe 
te . labour quota - both 'war disabled and victims or 
siliex>sis and other miners diseases. ,Thay are quite 
oontident tba.t tbey will maJa, a suooess of it. We ba.ve t o 
stop at G.leD8JIIDAn, in order tbat the local Councillors ~ 
&BJ that they muat have a factory ther, too. But this· is 
really not at all urgent, since they lt« halt -.y betften 

/ 

Ammanf'ord and Ystradgynla.is. This laat is tb, most beautiful 
and roma.ntio ot all, tbe factory sites. It is here that 
SDd.tba Cloaks, oombinecl with Ingersol, a.re going to b&ve tb, 
last ot ~ur present group or stancla.rd factories built for them. 
This is a beautiful Estate, containing IIIIUV" treea, and an old 
mansion,• to be uaecl nOIJ aa a guast bouae and hostel tor Jm7 
workera,•belonging to tb, Gough family. Sir Allan Gordon 
Smith who was dOIJD here laat W9ek bad 118.de tm aams first 
remrlc tbat I bad -.de, namel.J' tbat it woulcl be a aria to 
begin cutting down the treee

1
and they will be able to avoicl 

this, exoept for one or two, just where a mw entry muat be 
made to the site. Jefferies, the Clerk to tb, Yatradgynlais 
Cotmo~ is veey quick an4 good. Ba too wu born at Neath and 
is Under-Sheriff for Bre001111~. in wbioh oounv 119 just are. 
A Pub. just dOIJD the road is on the borders or three oountiee -
Glamorgan, Camartb,n and Breoon. • Rising. behind the factory 
is a dOlnl slope on which Dft' houses are to be built and· at the 
back a mountain rising sane 800 feet above wmre we now are. 
The ho firms who are cad.ng A3 that they wish "to build a 
little Switserland" up bare. Before the war w got too 1111.ey 

cloaks and watobes traa Swi tserland and Gel'IIIIU\Y. ~ should 
not the Welsh be just aa good at suob preoiaion work? The 
two tinla talk in terms ot starting an entirel.J' new industry 
here1wbioh shall gro,r until it eq>loya perhaps 40,000 people. 
There is a. wonderful possibility of grorih and real "enterprise". 
We have tea. in a very pleasant little Ca.U j~st CIJ2POSite tbe 
t'au'l.ory site .ntb Mr. am Jlrs. Jefferies and the Councillors and 
Of':f'icials. Several speeches a.re made, including one by ms, 
and tbtn innumerable photographs are taken. Everyone is in 
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high spirits. Next door to the Cate, on a piece of open 
ground, there is to be a nn cinema built and just up the 
road there is to be a Pub wbiah is to be enlarged. All 
11bis illustrates the "indirect employment" which will cans 
merely fran the starting ot one ninr factory. They ask me 
to 00IDe back in October to be present at the q>enl:1tg. I 
s93 I will if' I oan, but that they· must aak me in m;y 
personal oapaoity ,for it may well be that scm,ona _else will 
be at the Board of Trade then. But1 I add, 11e have now 
oarried this so .far that no successor of' mine will be able 
to stop it. 'y, , 

At Pontardawe, on the ~ back, 118 have to listen 
to the apprehensions of' the Local Councillors ,that after the 
war there will be tlDeJl!Ployment again at Pontardawa. There 
is none now. · But here too they are near enough to 
neighbouring developants not to be- in danger, though Bruce 
and I agree that it would be a good thing to clear~ one 
of' the old tinplate works and replace it with a modern 
factory for somatbing else. 

I have 1111.de enough speeches these ·two d83's and am 
glad to find the ~or ot Swansea baa collected a relatively 

· small and informal party to meet ua at cliimer. Atterwa.rcla 
. I drive with him out of' Swa.Jllea:.4o the West and round the 

- Gohr Peninsular. There are m&l\Y lovely places here. But 

• 

the light is failing too, f'aat for us to see aa muah aa we should 
like. And so baok in the dusk. 



(See Diary for 20.4-.4-5.) 

DoJ1,...e,.. 1 
PRES~•s TRIP TO WEST WALBS. 

Frida:,, 20th April. 

3.55 Train Paddington to Swansea. 
8.30 • • Arrive Swansea. 
8.4-5 • • Kanaian lbuae. 

Saturda:,1 2lat April. 

9.15 
9.4-5 

10.15 
10.30 
11.00 
11.30 
12.00 
12.4-5 

2.30 
5.15 
6.4-5 
7.15 

• • Leave for Neath (8 miles) 
Neath, Standard Factory. Keet Chairman etc. of Council. 
Leave for Port Talbot ( 6 miles) 
Port Talbot - Keet Chairman of Cotmcil, etc·. 
Leave for Bridgend ( 12 milea) 
Bridgend R.O.:P. 
Leave for Cardiff (19 miles) 

• • Cardiff - Sir Gerald Bruce at ParJr; li>tel. 
labour Party Regional ComicU. 
Leave for Swansea (4-6 miles) 
Snnaea. 
Swansea Chamber of Commerce dinner. 

SUndaz, 22nd April. 

9.30 
9.4-5 

10.30 
11.00 
l..l.15 
11.4-5 
12.15 
12.45 
2. 30 
3.15 
3. 30 
3.4-5 

4-.30 

5.45 
6.00 
6.15 
6.30 
7.15 

Leave for 1!'foreat Fach (3 miles) , (SW&naea Estate & Standard Factor., 
• • Leave for Pel!Orey ( 18 miles) 

Pembrey R.O.P. 
Leave for Kidwelly ( 6 miles) 
Arrive Kidwelly. lloelwyn lbghea K.C. Jr!ayo;pJ'of Kidwelly. 
Leave for Llanelly (Korria Worka) 10 miles. 

• • Llanelly, lbrria Worb . 
•• I.Am.oh Thonaa Arms lbtel given by Jrayor of Llanelly. 

Leave for .Aananford ( 15 mile•) 
Almnanford. Standard Faot9l'Y. 
Leave fbr Glananmen (5 mUea) 

•• GJanaenwm- Keet Chairman of Council. 
• • T••ye fer Y!!t-...~!e.il! (9 mile!!) 
•• Yatradgynlaia. See Smith Clock.a Factory site and tea with 

Town Cleric. 
Leave tor Pontardawe ( 7 milea) 
Pantardawe. Keet Chairman ot Comicil and Town ClerJc. 
Leave for Swanaea (8 miles) 
Swansea ~ 
Private dinner party given by ~r of SWanaea. ,,, 

lfondy1 23rd April. 

8. 15 Train to Iandon. 
1.20 • • Arrive Paddington. 
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Leave by the 8.50 fran Swansea to London. It 
bas been a fine visit, giving one great hope and atiml,llua, 
and a jolly change fran London. 

Baok in time . for a late lunch, having had to make 
a oertain amount of conversation in a crowded train with 
Swansea worthies. 

War Oall. thia eveDing. A augs-stion bas been 
made, in a paper by A.E., absent in Washington, that we 
should eJll)ort surplus articles "capable of mi1itary use" to 
Spain. Atter Lmr baa np,'naed this, I UJ' that I think 
we must be Teq careful, for tbero are groat political 
danger• about this. Tbe P.K. at once agrees wi:th me. We 
might be most fieroel.3' atte.oked both by tbe Americana and 
in this countey, even though the Americana were themselves 
selling arms and near-arms to Spain. It is finally agreed 
that we shall do nothing until we have asked tbe Americana 
what they have in :mind so that, at a;ny rate, we can do tbe 
same as tbey do .. 

Hear tram P.L. at talk.a on Reparations on official 
level. K.eyDea is aaid to be going b&ck a bit on tbe . ' . 
propoaals, tor which be ,ru largel.3' responaible1in tbe Ks]Jdn 
Report. At .Yalta it wu agreed tbat tbe u.s.~R. should 
have ,qC at the total reparations - not including tbe u_ee at 
German labour. What tbe Russians have in mind be:N is 
4,000,000 German workers tor a period ot ten years. It 1a 
still not clear b0lr tar other countries JrOuld wish to use 
German labour, but P.L • . suggests tmt, even in this oountit;r, 
it might be wortt.hile to use prisoners at war tor bouae 
building etc. I. said I thought this would be wey difficult 
1!9liti,.. n~. 

Polioy Sub-CO!llllittee this afternoon. H.K. in very 



good form. Our declaration had a very bad press with the 
Tories, who are tending to oonoentrate, as we should wish, 
on bane front economioa. 

Go down to.llill.and to see H.G. He has now been 
in bed for about a fortnight and has another week of the 
prescribed period to run. Atte11 that be -is to have two 
months of pretty conplete rest. He is ne.turally oonoerned 
about the election. If he makea nasomble"-progreas and 
the election is not till the Autumn,tbere should not be much 
doubt about his being able to fight. But ,if it oomes this 
side of August, it might be difficult. And this would be 
a very bad disappointment for b:lm. We agreed that be 
should-see Horder if a:n;y suob audclon developments ooourred. 
He bas alre~ mentiomd this to Hamilton, his G.P., of whan 
I did not, on his story, think much, and Parld.nhon the 
heart specialist whQll be .saw. They both sa:ld {hey would 
weloane Hordor's opinion. 

He and Dora and his two daughters .. of whcm I 
remm.ber Julia very well three years ago at Woburn, she is 
now just six - are li~ in a pink washed house which they 
have just sold, reaohfii through most lovely ~ountry. •I• 
had forgotten bolf good the vialra nre frQll the Portsmouth 
Road, just before reaching the Devil 1,s Punch Bow(' at Baalemere. 
H.G1s. mother lives oloso by and be bas an old 'tarm house, now 
broken up and used as two oottages,whioh be bq>es t.o go into 
after the war.. . .I bq>e be will soon get better. I too should 
be greatly disappointed il- be couldn't tight and win at Leeds 
:next tillllh 

National Bxaoutive in the mor.ning. ~111Snts 
tor Anll- Gonf'e~noe. Our DeoJ.are.---uon iS lio b& subJect to 
a general debate on the Tuesda3". H.K. starting and I winding 
up. No:i;t d~ it is taken section by section, and1tbougb 
textual &ID9ndlll9nts are not to be admitted, resolutions and 
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amendm!lnts a;y- be moved and we shall premise to t&)m aooount 
of votea and speeobaa in prepar~. the final election manifesto. 
This is quite a good OOlll)rQllise invented by H.M., wbioh leaves 
us substantial freedom of dratting and of piaking am. choosing 
between items. · 

Lunoh with Will Henderson. It is on the carda that 
be will gq to tbe. Lords in the Birtbaa,y Honolll's. E.W. spoke 

1 ~J.:~I to C.R.A.;za;ia ao did I. We agreed bolr f.., Labolll' Peera were 
~· · 7,,. fit to bold ottioe in a Labour ~rDlll9nt. We were al-.vs 

"etrengtheniDg the Labour P!!rl;r•l.n the Lords but it never 
seemed to get &y better!~ I said that, of the preaent lot, 
only ListOll'el, _lttba4(and, doubtfully, Winster could, in my 
view, be. considered for office. He apin. preaaecl the vie,r 
that I should go to the P.O. if' 119 won. Be stj,d that, it I 
wanted it, •There are really no 00111)etitors." I said I didn't 
want to fix my mind too soon, but that, it offered the P. o. 
I didn't ~bink I .should have the· heart to refuse itJ He 
said, in that case, be would like to be one of my ParliaJmntaey 
UJlder-8earetarie.a, since it would be uaef'~ to have one in 
the Lorda as nll as the Coaaona. We agreed that it all 
turned on keeping the Lo~on-Wasbington-Kos001r Triangle in 
good. shape • ' 

Herbert ~ to see me. Quite friendly as usual and 
ree.Sllured by being given the adnnoe of my apeeoh at Cheater
field, which be oan show to his friends who have. been ra,her d 
upset by the D.H. twist 1wtµ.oh rePre.sented 1ll(..a aa;ring ~. -i. 
there ftren't aziy olotbea later on

1
tbat would be tbe fault at 

the olothing induatry for ottering such bad oonditicmal 

. .Dine withPierqy, J.W., D.J. and Berry a't the 
Refom Club. The old Liberal& here are said to be pttiDg 
very jealoua of the Labour Party and horrified to find they 
have so ~ members of the Party in the Clubl I said that, 
in that 01U1e, ,.. had better be careful in suggesting that I 
ahoirld Jo~ 1't ,as 1: naii bali · bought- i cioingi ':'~. ;;-J.,ll 
be a mnr Club Camit.te.e .next .month and,.. will wait till 
then and aee who is on it. Beveridge, who is now ocq,letely 
airborne, is a. very praid.neut personage hex,; and it will not 



make him love tba Labour Party any more tba.t Ye ba.ve this 
veey morning endorsed a labour Cami.date againat him in 
Berwick. Probably this will have the result ot putting 
the Consern.tive inl But l!evericlge should 1-.-,e joined 
tba Labour Party long ago and it is his aim taalt it, 
after lecturing us publicly and boasting of helping to put 
500 Liberal Candidates into the field, ba fi.Dda that Wl9 
too are not· content to be wholly negativel 

• I 

Talk_ to Geol'sit S'bepbard about oOD8tituencies 
for a fe,r outstanding people· who are not yet fimd. 
Specially press Bob Fraser, Moliy- Hamilton and Pieroy. 
C..R. S. ,rill sena on the first t,ro names to North 
Aberdeep, nar to be 'YB.c&.ted by Garro. This is a good 
seat wb.lch we have only lost once 1in 1931.. Both, h'a sa.ys, 
have Scots names. I U3 yea, btn one talks nth a strong 
Australian acoant and the other is a 'W0llllUi. Still ·1 t 
would be very good for ei tiler. East Rull is also becoming 
vacant, through Kutf 's r,etirement. Be told them "It you 
don't agree nth me,youitbetter find another Candidate", and 
to his great astonisbmnt they took him literally. One 
of the Sunderland seats wil:l probably be vacant through 
Fred Pearl Jll0VW aQZ'OBa to WorJcington. But this is leaa 
attractive1 1fi>ugb the Rull people are said to be both 
quarrelsome and corrupt. W.P•a. name ta• been sent tonrard 

• 

botq tor tba m,r COftntry Division1wbi.oh is very good, 
inaiu41ng part ot the m1 Ding area in the old Nun,aton 
Division, and alao t~ Wycx.be1wbicb 1a a new Division and 
a bit of a apeoulaUon. I: speak alee ot K1bt W.'l' . and 
understand that it should be possible, even f'rom India, to 
sst him baak ,tor the Selection Conterenoe at Ee.at Wolver- / 
haJll)ton.. ~ ba 1a thin in the count~aight 1.r.,, _..a1 •• • ~ 

) 

-i,w;u him in s re e se, even if ~e4. T<111 - \!:::::".,_..c-tV ' .... 
Williamson should also get fi:md- up soon, though I don't 
feel it is 11G' job to push~ G. R. s. hopes that be ,rill 
get_ Silvertown. Apart tran a m.miber of the ne,r Divisions 
in greater London, ~ of which are :pee,:- speculations but 

,~~~ 
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some of whioh ought to come off all right, t~re is not 
muoh left at tho manent whr:_~.,.laaks at all attractive. 

Lunch with Charle.a Davia of Arding & Hobbs, J.W. 
also being there. They a.re quite a good, lot to meet. 

Deputation fromAssoCiation of 1{unicipal Corporations 
on J). of I. Bill. They have been won round to support aat 
theLseven clauses and I pranise them various amendments on 
Clause 9. · Bowen from Swansea is one of the party, but says 
nothing. He bas_ been useful behim the S(".OMS. 

. · Dine with Beaverbrook to m,et Holland ~ D~g~, ,J. 
two m,mbers of the N.Z. opposition. Also present the Lord 
Chancellor, the Ministe:i: of State, the Mil}is'ljer of Information 
an« the Solicitor General. The New Zee.landers got only a 
few words in edgeways, the Solicitor General ~d nothing a t 
all1and the }4inister of State very little. · But, thanks to tho 
res-e of us, the conversa7ion was loud, long and good 

l 
humouredly controversial. M. and B. are still p:r:essing, by 
every imans, for the earliest possible election. 

, See J.A. ,about Storage. Rather unfortunately, as I 
tboiight, Sir F. Stewart, evidently a buddy of J.A's •. , is 
alland in while we discuss. I said I thought the Uinutes of 
our last metlng were not acourate. I was arup.oua to 
safeguard the position of the B. of T. and to make it al:ear 

(1) that we al.Qne kn8w all the facts about 
storage and who bad what, and 

(ii) that I alone was responsible for reoamae~ing 
i. ~tar~hti." F ~ ... 11e )lceQs ot'---inuU8lir~·, ,.., i-==== 
reoo~version. i.e. in what places and what 
industries it was most. jJqportant to release 
storage. 

I 
J.A. accepted this, but still thought that there 

would be some rc;>le for some~ -presumably Sir F.S. - to 
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• 
"bring Departments.- together~'• so_&!' to facilitate the surrender
ing of• storage and the &OQ..!"I"iration, of disposals. It was 
left that J.A. would prepue a !raft directive for any person 
to be appointed to this new post, including both what be abould, 
and should not, do. 

Lord St. Davids to see me accaqpanied by a man of 
Jewish appearance and name (Hepner) in ord&r to argue on, 
(The matter had a1ready be 4ea1t with by by officia1s and by 
Tom Fraser) 1in favow.- of bis beiqg allowed to procure cotton 
yarn and turn it, in a factory ~embroke, into handkerchiefs 
for export. They both ma.de a very poor inpression. These 
Labour Peers are a most unfortunate possession for the Party. 

To B. A. in the .afternoon. 

W.D. tells me that he has been invited to become a 
Director of the West Auckland Clothing Cazpan;y, and we discuss 
the conditions subject to which it would be pradent for him 
to accept. He is due •to reti-re f'l,Qn the teaching profession 
i n two years, am1if be retires in a few months/his pension 
will be payable in two years time at very little less than 
the mnirnurn. He would gain little, under this bead, by going 
on two years more. On the other hand be should, I ,suggest, Jf!..,.; ~ 
insist on at least a five years contract and an incane F 7 f'J' L 
appreciably above what he :i.s getting now. ,i .He would, however, • 
be of great ·assistance to them and Qis sure judgeme~ and Jv ~ 
sense of what can and cannot be -done would help them ~ 
exceedingly. Would it damlge him politically? I think J 
not, for be is too well dug ,in to the confidence of a11 here /~ 
and it would associate him with the policy of industrial ~ ~ 
expansion, for which be, with me, gets much credit a1ready. / "' 

Rather a full and • ti:r;ing ~, roost of which we 
spend at Newcastle at the Annual Meeting ot the Northern 
Regional Council. I address the Conference on my D. of I. 
Bill and get a good reception. Sam \Yatson makes an excellent 
Chairman. Then back by oar with W.N.D. and ,George Gibson, 
who a1~s. ta1ks onJs bead off, to a delegate meeting at the 
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Lightfoot, wbioh I , addreaa for just over 8Jl bour. I tell 
them tbat1if' the signal tor the Election is not boieted by• 
the middle of Jane - and it well may be - it is likely to 

· go over till the Autumn. They. a.re a wonderfully good 
loyal lot, but not very ta.lkative. Jaok Bell bad a t~ 
ache and George Gibson takes the Chair. 

Dine. with Lewina and discuss their various -
· proje.cts. Vogel I s extension in West Cumberlam is .holp.-

ful to them, for tbat -is a waving ooDOern tram. which they 
get their cloth. They are,_ veey full ot Jrork just n01r. 

Sleep in till af'ter ten and, as always after a 
long night, am quite fit and resilient this morning. Yaurioe 
Kuon comes for a talk and we walk up to Woodhouses. He 
is very sensible and anxious to learn and to co-operate. 
There is still no sign of 8l\Y Candidate again.at m, though 
the Libera.ls have reoently gone through the motions ot 
reforming a oamnittee and choosing off'ioers. But I notice 
that the "Northern Echo" sa;ys that they have still a long 
ft3 to BP before they can oonaider putting a Camidate in 
the field. There is a X'\aOur gping round tbat they will 
only fight the seat,1t I am not the Candidate and this 
in turn aeelll8 baaed upon a rumour that I should"preter a 
seat nearer London". This is the e:xaot cpposi te of' bow I 
f'eelJ It is just oopoeivable, though I still think very 
unl.ilmly, that I might not be opposed. It might oonoeivab~ 
weigh that some of' thoee who would be tb1nJdng of' this, believe 
I aMll be able to take credit at the election for a good 
deal of' new f'a.otory building in -,q OlfD oomtitU11tnqy. A 
n1.111ber of' established f'ira in the town, :iJlalading Georp 
Dunn. w. J. c~ and the Bishop Auokland Co-opera.Un 
Sooiety, are now thinking ot branching out, an! Norman 
Va.aoall who canea ~ hiR i"f:-9rne9n te - 9c::1'-ere-:::= ~- ~l.,a 
Kanor Howse, with Sadler Forster, Ruddock, W.N.D. an4 _ 
m,yselt is very pleued at his invitation to join the North 
Baatern Trading Estate 0Clllp8l\Y• Still I am pretty sure 
they won't le ·t •• bave a wallc 09'8r. 
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Keet:ihis afternoon at Coundon, about 1~ people 
in the Cinema, but it is all still very dead. And it is 
very natural that this should be so on -a Sund~ afternoon, 
with the war not quite over, and no opposition in the field. 

' Call, as invited, this afternoon on Dr .. Came., whcm 
I bad never met before. He ha.a collected quite a party of 
family and · friends and I relate a nl.lllber of stories, which 
W-.N.D. has often heard before, but which interest .and, indeed, 
quite thrill these good people. Dr. came. is, ~ em told, a 
Jamaoian balfca.st. Dr. Cherry, the local .doctor who attemed 
me ten years ago when I bad lmbago during the Election 
Canpa.ign is a Buak Niggiltr. I think be is probably the better 
Doctor of the two. 
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Return frcm B.A. -

I 
In the afternoon to a. Reconstruction Camdttee 

meeting on Iron and Steel. It is quite tra.nklJ' stated by 
several Ministers, beginning with JI\YS8lf, that we think this 
industry should be socialised, but a.s an inmedia.te masure, 
we f'ina.lly agree to "the industry", i.e. the employers, 
being invited to prepare, Within ~ix months, a f'ive-yea.r 
plan f'or modernization. J.A. says that be would think 
.£100,exx>,ooo. spent over f'ive years to be a very oheap prioe 
to pq pit 118 oan ·make· this industry reall.7 effio:1.ent. 
Franks, wl-19 attends with Duncan, gives a. very lucid 
e;q>osition ~f' the otf'iai.als' report. We disouss whether, 
in return f'or this five-year plan, the industry should be 
given an assurance o~ "substantial proh~ion" during this 
period. The general feeling is that i4i probably should. 
I stress the inportanoe of' having, . in any case, a statutory 
price control f'or the industry. Franks admits that this 
was not what they meant in the report. It is officially 
agreed that they shall work out their plan as quickly as 
possible and be in touch both With the B. of' T. and the M. 
of' s. Not a bad discussion. 

As the person responsible f'or insisting that 
socialization of Iron and Stell shall go into our election 
progr8D1119, I am pleased to find support for this view, not 
only in the Trade Unions Appendix B. to the official report, 
but also in the speeches of' H.K. and E.B., the former of 
whan bad been very sbally about this when we discussed it 
la.at. 
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Reoei-n young Tories ~ Kolaon. Binchi.ngbroolce, 
Hamilton ~rr and N. Bower - to clisouaa the D. or I. Bill. 
They will give me "ate~ but not indisoriminating 
support". I think they quite like their reception. 

Kary Piercy to dim with •• She is ha.Ting 
great diffioult,- in getting baolc into a tlat, part ot 
their old house in London. 

To Welwyn with KcGonn to see their Plaatioa 
Research Department. Being aii imPoent in these 111&ttera 
I .am oonaiderably impressed. 

~ Vanni ngbem-Buller to see • to tr;y to get 
h1a to go alor on aaa ot bis Aanamenta to the D. ot I. 
Bill. 

Reparations Caai.ttee in J •• va. roaa. 

Lunch. rather bored, with Paint Research 
Association. 

Clem. Davi.ea brings a deputation trcm. Yelabpool 
(D. of I. Bill) . 

Ripka, the only Cseoh Kiniater 110W' lett in London, 
OQDl!IS to talk about post-war trade. But neither be, nor 'ft 
will ,tei; ~ what we abal want frQD tne olber. 

Lever to see • and to aaJ' be hopes they rill get 
lots of financial aaaistanoe in connection with new ti?Jplate 

developments. 



Dine with Sir P .- Yarter, bis Yi.te, sister and 
.1110tbe:i,-in-lmr and I like her beat of ~be three. 

Kiniater of Produotion'a Council. I urea 1111ch 
gree.ter speed in turnil:lg cm,r labour to civilian production. 
I a,q there 1a a mrtain "inertia" in the Supply Depart.uh. 
At this Sir G. C,mn1ngbam, who 1a &OOOlll>aiving J. w. about• 
out "I proi:est". He ill a al.may areatqre and cloan"t imar 
hair to beba-.e. I m.d not •ntionec! his Departant by mi., 

and offioiala aooc:ap.~Kiniatera are not suppoeed to 
speak unleaa oallecl on. · J . w. 00991"8 -it up ·Yery nioaly by 
8lqing that the K. of s. are 1110St amioua to help the B. of 
T. in &I\Y ~ they oan and would ""' let them know' of ezq 
particular difficulties. 

Lunch with Sir s. Beale who at'terwards tabs us to 
see a film ·illustrating the uses -of grindatones. I fall 
uleep in the lliclc1le. 

Then by 6 o'clock train to w.L. where I apend a 
very peaoefw. 11aek-e:nd in the oourM of which I do 8QD8 

1110N d1ggtng on a wana da,y for rq e,abolio Autmn planting. 
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Ba.ck frc:m \f.L. 

li'inal meeting on D. of I. Bill to consider 
J\mendm,nts. 

Tan Fraser "to dine. I & •will have to be aotive 
when the Bill is in Comnit~ee next week, oolleating a 
quorum ;imen necessary. 

' A great doubt as to whether to-da,y would be 
V.B. Da,y. Will it J:,e announoed to-night? It should 
have :been but the Americans and the Russians insisted. on 
delaying it till t~z'OW' so as to get all the surrender 
business Call)lete •. 

To-day is V. E.- Day. \ )Gr L - . ~ 
' ·First day in Comnittee of my D. of I. Bill. 

Lambert Ward is quite a good Chairman. We obtain a 
quorum Yitbout much difficulty and to m,y great surprise 
and. delight get through the first three clauses and· 1110St· 
of the fourth in spite of the fa.at that, at the start, 
Gridley moves to report progress in order to ascertain 
m,y intentions and I make a statement in reply indicating 
a number of Amendmnts, pa.rtioularq on Clause 9, which I 
am pNp&.red either to acoept or to put down 11\J'&elt. 

P.Q•s. as usual at 2.15. !be P.K. is ell:J.)eoted 
,- at 3.15. & baa been broadcasting fran No. 10 at 3 ,and 

i===== I :::::~~~~-~g=El£~=~ :&~~~oro::. ==== 
f tempered Brains Trust, J.J.. having to IUISW9r a seriea of 

iDproaptu queations. Then the P.M. comas in and w all 
stand up ·am cheer, except two Camnonftalth Members who 



stay seated. After bis statement .w go aoroas, through 
cheering crowds, to St. Margaret's where, onoe more, I teel 
the serrloe falls short .of the occasion. 

Dine this evening with J.W., w.P., D.J., and 
Will Henderson at St. Rrmin's .and diaCW1s tbe Una of Party 
propaganda. Tbe~ • walJc out, SCllllt of us, and see the 

• 

fiood lights and tbo o:t"Owda. Big Ben i~ fiood lit, and tbe 
Clock Tower, and the Speaker's Houae, so are Tbe Cowity Hall, 
the Middlesex Guildhall (a rosy red biding its natura.l 
ugliness), tbe blooka along Wbitehe.11 though not -the buildings 
belor, the Horee Guarcla, the Lab in ~t. Jaas' s ParJc, 
BucJdngbem Palaoe, tbe .Admiralty Arch, -Nelson on bis pillar, 
South Afrioa. Howse, the Naticmal Gallery •. 

J . w. and I afterwards go to the Retoim Club ,rbiob 
1a quite dark and eJJl)ty. We -.Jm oertain arrangemente on 
the aas1.Dption that there ma;y- be an early election. 

And so to bed. It bas been a gram ending and ,.. 
have ~on a&YGd frP/11 darkness tor a thousand years. 

Keoting of tba Three Boclies to cansidor a statement 
by B.B. on the tuture of conscription. Be gins an., argaaenta 
tor oontinuing it and sa,ya he tbinks , tbe Cabinet sboul.4 .a a 
statemen~ to tbia ettect before Whitsun. !bt voluntary 8.1'DI.Y' 
in the past baa been larply recruited by w-.,lo.,mnt. We 
can't haft t~s.in the tuture and our full nel.oynant policy 
should, in ur;r oue, make it iJll>(>aaible. We shall baTe for 
som, years to oontinue tba call up in order to. enable tbe 
older •n and tbqae rith lODS9st eerrtoe to be released, and 
aa a contribution to Collective Securitv. Hi• !dee ic: •~t
~bsre should be .one year's Mr"f'ioe .betwen the ages ot 17 and 
22, tbia wide cboioo to ,allor soope tor .all eections including 
apprentioes aD4 UDinrsity students. Thereafter ons month a 
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year in the Reaern for five years. Sea and air w:\ll ·
be no use against the V. Weapons and their developmant. 
We must have lam plans too • . 

:S .. B. relates bar Strang, when be saw Stalin 
in 1939, was asked bar many Divisions Britain oould put 
into the field against Ge1"1118l\Y; Strang said two. Stalin 
said "Soriet Russia ,rill ,have to put in 500, so that will 
ma.k:o .502"• There is a good deal of support for :S.B'a. 
view; thougli som, ar~ reluot~t to ;take arq responsibility. 
c. Dukas ~a that be can't oanmit himself .without oonsulting 
bis Executive. We separate into our three aections and 
after most irritating time-wasting by Sbimell and Bevan, 
the N. :s. agrees to support the oontinuanoa, for a term ot 
years, though 'without prejudice to a long term policy, of 
ooq,ulsory militar,- service. :S .. B. ~s that this is all 
be wants. 

' ~ 
Take-lH.cbael .Young to lunch at -Marsbbl Rest~t. 

l 0aon•t find him particularly aynpatbetic, but be is quite 
oapable I think. 

' Dine with Piereya - William, 1far;y and Priscilla -
at Josefa and afterwards walk about in the Ol'Ollds OQ this 
second Victory night in Trafalgar Square, Whitehall etc. 
The flood lighting is again very lovely and everyone, 
again, aa last night, most happy and orderly. . W'e aee the 
P.ll. C0111e out. on the Bal.COD,J ot the lliniatry ot Health. Be 
bad a tmmendoua reception tr(JD the crowd and obrloualy 
enjo,ed it very much. He made a short speech, then be 

. lefl the singing ot Rule Britannia. 

·1 
I 

(H.K. aaid to me s two ~ ,later "JI. and B. baTe 
taken •him out 'doing all this circus riding". , n baa 
been rather over done and people think be baa pushed the 
KiDg right into the background.) 

D. ot I. Bill in Comaittee. Slower prognas 



t~, but the general •teq>o is good am we s,t Clauses 
it- am 5 and part of Clause 6. We -~ have to sit three 
days next week to finish before Whitsun. 

Lunch, along with Cripps, with the ,Aluminium 
Developm1mt Association. 

Confer with Warter, D. J. and others on allocation 
of factories. R.0.P's. are now being declared 81i?"PlUS 

·rather-fast and we have, among others, both Speneymooi: and 
~cliffe. P.W. is rather toucl\v and doesn't like the 
suggestion that be is not handling things as .quickly as he 
could. 

' Cecil Malone to see me at Shepherd's suggeittion to 
ask~ the N.E. objected -to p11tting him on List "B". I 
said they were "disquieted" by stories of his activities in 
relation to Finland, the Ukraine and Japan. The- first two 
seemed to be anti-Soviet and the third anti-Chinese. He 
says that none ot this is true and praDisea to send mer a 
letter. In the first 8.Ild third ea.sea be was prClllOt_ing an 
innooent and non-politioa1 !ravel Agi9ney, in the second oase 

-be had no contacts ~th the Ukran1an Monment organised from 
Berlin, but only its .American and Canadian oounteeyart. Not 
a very nioe person! 

• 

I 
' 

B.B,. and H.K.. confer with a .number of Junior Ministers .. 
All -agree that an October election would be better than one in 
June. Our stodc is steadil,y rising .and will go on.. Where 
do the two QUl'ftS arose? . · 

Dine with Korda, who is quick and amusing as usual, 
and baa with blm Sir w. lriAema.n, bead of our Seoret Service in 
the last war, and sane Peer whose name I don't catch.. 

Preside over oonferenoe of all sections Qf film 
industry, to consider their observations on the Palaobe 
Report. This is m9h in ocmflic,t;, but ,fort~te~ there is 
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very little discussion am we end· up b;y ,appointing ~ 
"Working Party" to make agreed reOCllllllllrxlationa to •• 
Drogbecla "is with me and is to preside <mtr tba Working . 
Party. He aeea,d to a, rather f'ra.11 and old. 

Have a word alone with H.K. tbia afternoon. 
He and E.B. saw the P.)(. earlier t~. Tba latter 
bad his Chi.et Whip with ,him. H.K. tbinlas that the P.K. 
baa not yet -.de up bis aiDd about the election elate. 

I He :,sea, honver, that the odds are still two or three 
~ l to ~in favour of a June election. Tba P.)(. said that r ha wu IUlder very heavy preaaure traa the Tory Party to 

take it quiolcly. (LB. bad reported that the P.JL bad 
said to him wban they wre alone "They knew tbay can't 
win without ma" and also that it was a bitter thought 
that, having been a national_. leader for ao long, and 
having been so~ treated b.T all, be would soon be 
attacked and 111pobn ill ot b;y near~ halt the nationl) 

H.K. added that be and J.B. bad put the e&H 

very atrongq in favour ot an Oat~c:hlmt. but that 
be personall,y bad argued agaillat ~poaaibility ot 
further prolonging the lite ot tbia Parli.aimnt though, 

· be thought, B. B. wou1cl lib to 4o this and go en aa long 
aa the Jap war. But H.K. thought, and I agreed, that 
neither the ooantry- nor our Olm Party would swallow any 
~prtber extension. H.K. said they bad used the arguments 
to the P .X. e.bout the badness ot the present Register 
which would not be remwd until October 15th, and the 
arg1.1111tnt that b.T October a larp nmber ot Servicemen 
1'0l1ld haft retm-md. The P.ll. be thought,-. a little 
a:traia of'. having the IIQDioip&l electiona on No.uber lat 
before tba Parl.iuem.ar., electiana, beO&QM, it we cU.cl 
very well ·at the Jlmliojp&l.a this would have a great 
inf'Iuence on the Parlu.ntary. Be told the P.ll. that, 
of' oourae, the 'Labour Party- machine waa in quite good allil,pe 
iwr anii we ooula oeri~ raoe a Jum election. The 
Tori.ea oe~ beliaft that our machine is leas rusty than 
theirs and this ao tar u it goes, ia an &rg1.1111&nt tor tbea 
to wait till October, but the argument on the other aide ia 
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ftry mqch stronssr• c.R.A. and A.B. are both -returning frail 
s. Frisco and it would obvsiouily be ftry indeosnt for tbe 
P.K. to malm a final decision until be has seen C.R.A. But 
be oan' t delay tbe decision ftey long; if' be wants to get tbe 
eleotion Oftr before tbe middle of Jul;r, whon harvests and 
holidays begin. 

I am inciima. .. \bere~ore; to bet on a 'June/Jul,Y 
eleotion, though Ootober still ·remains a possibility. 

B.B~ eaid ;ye11te'rc:la.f that w should be 'in a veey 
strong position if w had definitely offered the. P.K. to 
remain with bim until the end of thl, preae~t Parliamnt and 
co-operate in passing good and great meuures and taking 
other neosssary action tor tbe transition. If be refused 
this -.. ahc?uld let tbe facts ·be known. 

12.5.45. 
14.5.45. 

At Birmin~rn · (note attacbed). An enoouragiJlg 
wek-end. We are getting quite a good boa;, ·or Candidates 
into .. the field at the West Kidlands, though one oalµlot ,have 
the same, contidenoa in the electorate as in the Candidates. 

• • t 

"Listen on s~ night (13.5.45) _to P.K•s. 9 
o'cloak broadcaat, 'f:binldng that ~ -ma,y- '!1ro,p aaae hint aa to 
whotber ~wu tor -a quick or a slOlt' eleotion. . !3ut there na 
no hin~ • , He sounded ftey tired.. . 

. I hap the obanoe. t~ speak t~ two ot tbe Eut 
WolverbaD()ton people at tbe Conterenoe and praised :u..w.T. 
It sounds as \hOugh tbe7 are likely to adopt bill, even it 
he oannot pt be.de tor tbe Selection CODterenoe. I said 
tJlat if they did I would Cc;IIIO and speak tor bim later. 
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directorships until it is al.ear what attitude will be 
tak8ll by the next Government. -

c.w. thinks that tre Tories can't lose more 
than fifty seats. I hope and think he is wrong • . 
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--- I - I - L f'l'hD ~ ~J '\ ,e,v,...~.v·-. ~ ~ ,~ _l ..,__; r ~ ~~ t)-1,t., ~ ; · 

Back fl'<llll Bi"ID1ngham~ Blackburn coma with '-
me and at~a to iunch. Be baa ,plel],t7 Qt .energy and 
perscma.lit,.. We speak ot Rt.U>ert Brodlf and I present L ---.,,. 
him with '1113 spare ci,py ot tba lfemoira and the Poems. "--

• , . 
R.I.:s. CO!llld.ttee. . Diacuraive talk on export 

tarpta. Chemicals and reyon are our brigbteat hopes. 
but quantitati-.el;J' very 8lllllll carp.red tQ ootton and coe.l, 
where our hopes are lowatl 

D. I. Bill COlllllittee. Progress to halt w,q 
through Clause 8. 

See exchange ot tolegrama between H. U. and 
C.R.~ on the election. Tba latter is due ba.ok to-1110rrow. 

Dine with IYOr Thomas at the House to meet the 
Italian Ambuaador, C&rrandtin. A quiet, aenaible, 
dignified peraO?, sustaining a ney difficult position. 

Tba SoTiet Bdaaay ba-.e their viatoey party 
to-night. Bnozwoua Cl"OWdal I ban a haunting doubt 
whether ~iet relatic:ma are being u wll bandle4, 
tree. our aide~ u tbq a1ght be. . Could we not do lll0l'8 

to break through- thia queer t"9,D.Sparent wall which aeana 
to aeparate ua? . 8-oent 1ndicaUcna are not Teey. good. 
"Big Three" meetinp are all -.eey wll, but ao aoc:m 
a.tternrda dittioultiea al~• aeem. to~• I thought 
~. 001d.ng artheN strong. toagb, trieDdl,J but yet 
ouri~ reser-.ed Slan, that om aust taoe tbaa with lilce 
qualities. I wonder whether acme .atraisht➔,-4 rugger 
bluea might not be trained to confront tbam? 



(Next clq spealciDg alone to C.R.A., who baa juat 
returned with A.I. trams. Priaoo, be said tb&t the Russians •re 
"behaving in a pertectl)r ·bl~ ~", telling 11s nothing. but 
setting up Plwpet Gonrmenta all ewer Europe aa tar West aa 
they could. I said tb&t, if WIit won the election, I 1'0Uld 
like to be Poreign Secretary. ·I thought 1.bat probably I 
could OQlle a.a mar to understancJ:ing and dealing wi~h these 
people u &J\YbocJ,J• I waa sore they bad to be met both with 
strength and with understanding 1Ud I said that I was not 
quite confident that this CQllbillation was being applied TIDlr1 

either on the political. or ottic1al plains. Be did not sq 1 1 1~ 
either ,ea or no. J · ·i,../( ~ :/',Qf..-

!l f~ • 3 . 

D. of I. COll'lllittee. We haven't finished this by 
Whitsun- but w have passed Clause 8,· without serious Amenll-
msnt, and begun on Clause 9. I hope another week after 
tbe Whitsun Reoeaa might do it. 

Lmoh with O.L. at Drapers' Court. Be akea a 
abort amuaing speech, then • return tosi,tber to the Royal 
Gelleey where addresses are presente4 by the Lord Chanoellor 
and the Spealmr to the ling. who aalma a repl,y. Thifs 1a 
what ia callsd ."An historical occuion". But it lacked, 
I thought, aJ\Y real diatincti~ 

Returning I bad a 1'0l'd a1one with <r.R.A., part ot 
wbioh I ba'ft note4 already.- We spOlce ot the election. Bo 
said be thought the P.K. would perbapa ~ (,JJ> his mind 
to-lli.ght. Be -.a still quite umeoi4ed. Be said the 
Tory pressure on him,tor a quidc ele°'icm waa wry strong. 
On the otl'l8r b,,,nd the "~U"':l•l pc"-...nts" ~ bwn i)Ut, 
eapeoia.11,y , 

(i} that it would be unfair to tbe oivilians 
because tbe Register waa ao bad and so . 
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-.n;y bad IIIOV9d• e.g. evacuees and 
buildiDg trade workers engaged on 
ballb damap in London. 

(ii) tbe.t it would be unfair to the Sen1'»
men none of whan 1'0Uld be home in time 

.. to VO~ D01F but 500,000 ot wbaa at 
least would be bade betore November, 
and would be reabsorbed in ci:v;U littt. 

(iii) tbe.t this WU a time when. particularly 
aa there w_re no differences between 
the parties on Imerxiational Polio:,. . 
• should •intain e. um.ted tJ:-ont tor 
the next tew months and not seem to be 
absorbed in Party .oc:mi'liots, and 

(iv) tbe.t there waa much usetul legislation 
passing through Parliament which~ 
should caiplete betore the session 
ended • 

. I bad W'l'i tten .all t his to .c. R • .L in a letter 
yesterday and bad &}.so told him that B.B. Q.n4 H. K. bad ,.. . 
been getting on quite s~risingly wll wbile be bad been 
e.~1 C. R.A. seemed to th.iDk tc;>-da.Y that the odds wre 
rather in favour ot a quidt one. ,On the other band• c.w .• 

. to W'baD I mention the matter this afternoon, .seemed to 
ta.lee - though with sane regret - the q>poaite view. 

Catto to see • to tell • ot the .peraomiel on 
the Board . ot his mw Industrial Pinanoe Corporation. I 
said I quite 11lcei it and partioular~ the absence ot a:a;y
"pure\f finenoiera...,.. This. is a good little an who would 
-.ka . aa admirable first Governor in a. mw regia at the 

' Bank. 

Write a turther Kinute to the P.K. to-night 
warning him that the switch traD arme and service olotbiDg 
to oiTi.lian olotbing is going ney el01r~. 



1a.5.4-5. --
[ 

To Blackpool for Labour Party Conf'erenoe. I 
remain here till 23.5.4-5. This 1a a dranatio Conterenoe, 
reminrling ~s ot that ot five years ago at Bo~uth. 

&fore leaving on Friday (18th) C.R.A. asked 1118 

to cane round and see him in the morning. B. B. ft8 also 
there. H.K. and B.W. bad already left tor Blackpool. 
C.R .. A. said that ths P.)(. had asked him to oall just 
after midnight last night. He bad then proposed that w 

/ 

should go on till the end ot ths Japanese war. Failing 
this, it seemad that the election would be in July ra.thsr 
than October~ C.R.A. was in favour ot going on.. B.B. 
and I wre inclined to agree. But n doubted whether the 
Conf'erenoe would take it. 

I 
At Blackpool. H.K. is ve-.y definitely against 

going on till end ot Jap W1Lr. J.W. waa first in favour, but 
later ohansad his mind. So did B.B. anr1 ·1. C.R.A. still 
adY1•4 tbo B.O. to -agree. But there was a substantial 
majority the othl!lr we.::,. Burrows, Burke and Williamson 119re 
inclined to be in faTOur, all ' others against. . .I suggested, 
but no one backed ma up, tlla.t we should ~ 119 were against a 
July election; , were prepared to go on till NOftmber; and, 
just before November was reached, we wculd talk agaia in the 
light of the state ot Jap war. But this was too cunning 
tor the ethers. Pinalq ·• agree that we should not aoospt 
end of•Jap WILr and tha.t ft W'CIUld put it to the P. )(. that n 
nre still in favour ot October election. Tbo letter w.a 
to be dratted by three War Cab • . Jliniatera.· But E.B. said 
he wasn't interested. Therefore, it was left to C.R.A. and 

1 H.K. and they produoed their draft next ~ and it' was read, 
hurrie~ ~ O.R.A. on th, baok ot the Platform to N. c. 
W'e let it go, Dlit i waa oo good. In i - r, 

j man;r aftenra.rds thought that referenoe to Referendm as Nazi 
Bi/aaoist devic. was not- persuaaive. It is clear that the 

Boy baa been bustled along by ll. and B. and by the Tory 
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Bead otf'ioe. 

uf,"-u. .; jwrdt,o q ;~. 
l ~ l~l- I f<-u--,1~ J,.,.'-t... ~ 

I S.-.. i ;;, ~ ,..,.,,..,..,1, 
On the next tf!l'fl days the Conf'erenoe risee to . '- U 

gre~t heights, we ba.ve a fimr body of labour Candiclatea, ... ~ ;,,t 
including a lar~ number of young Service Candidates, ~<7v 

these young man. . Bllen is an admirable Cbairnan and J: I 
than ever before. It is very moving to see, and be~, 

al~ gives the preference to youth on the tl.oor. l v#-1/,,_p,,v- I ..,.., . 

The Conterenoe opens on the 21.5.4.5. and on l 1.l-t.~ 
the next da,y H.K. begins and I wind up a Debate on "Let /' ,. ' 

I 
us Face the Future". We both get a great ovation. I 1 WI' \ 
begin by pioking up small points about tis~ cotto11, e~c" ~ <. 
but uake an :bnpranptu peroration ten minutes long. The l 

I .• , .. " Conterenoe rises at this and I have to rise and bow and u-,-r,,.-
make the V. : sign. . · · -~! .,.;t- t.,... ~ 

Next dq C. R •. A. anq E.B • . sl)eak on the International I . . . ~'W' 
situation and both likfn!i.se get an ovation, E.B. the ,.. 11 t~ 
greatest. 

1 
('r,i 1~ 

w e-/fl-
Among young Servioe Candidates I single out ' / 

Freeman. Desert Bat, who took the surrender ot Hamburg V....-.J ,.,. 
and is our Candidate for Watford; Kenneth Younger, just yft,wl.,-, 
back tram henty-tirat A~ Group lL Q., Intelligence, { 111t, .... t 
Candidate tor Grlmsby; Baymon.cl m.ackburn whan we knolr; J..l: ;,... 
and a bunch ot others, including .A.ir Vice llarabal de 
Crespigz:,,y, whom I in'troduoe t.o ,red Burron who said ~ 
"I can'\ belieft it. lither that's not your name or you 
aren't a Labour Candidate." The Air Vice v.r&bal. ia, 
in ·raot, 01¥' Candidate to:,: Jfewark. 

Return thi.s ,atterDDpn,· w;i-th H. W:1,1.sp~ our 
Candi.date tor Ormskirk and John Pudmy. our Candidate 
for Sevenoaks. · - · 



Making arrangements tor 'lfl;f move. I have a roan 
at 11+, Stanhope Gate and arrange with Colonel Llenllfn for 
an occasional roca at the Lansdowne Club. · Bob and l!etty 
Fraser are also prepared to put me up at HaJ19?stead. Kost 
of the time between now and July 5th I shall be speaking 
outside Londcm. • 

Various farewells. I hear that O. L. is to come 
back to the B. of T. and c.w. to remain. • This "is quite 
eomf'ortable. I have written to the P.M. both a general 
letter and one on the D. ·of I. Bill.- · I propose to drq, 
Clause 9 am ·push the rest through. I write on this also 
to O.L. and James Stuart. 

I advise Piercy to aeoept the offer of Chairuan 
of the Industrial Corporation for Small Pinns. Thus he 
will get a much better status for a future Labour Goverml8nt 
than by trying to jost~ in with hundreds -of other people 
aa Parliamentary Candidates. 

l Horder has seen B. G. and says that he -.y fight 
if be doesn't have more than 11 two incidents a day". This 
is reassuring. At Blackpool I smr the Delegate fran S. 
Leeds who was most eager -that H.G. should go on. 

This evening there is a party given bY. Bruce~ardner, 
Warter aild Barl01r in_, honour to which .saDe rh_ of' the 
prinaipal persons in the B. of T. are sl.lDIIIOned. Speeches 
are Jmlde by B.G., 'lfl;fself, A.O. and c.w. It is a pleasant 
function and I think< they are a good lot. 

Dine with C.B.G. and advise him not to take . 
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Clearing up papers, personal letters . of thanks 
etc. Oliver Lyttelton is sucoeeding me. I could not 
have wished for ~ l!)Ore pleaeaJ)t colleague to 'Whan to band 
over. Since he will now combine the Boe..rd of Trade a.nd 
the· Ministry of Production, rapid, and I hope, smooth 
progress should be mde in fusing many activities, parti-
cularly in the regions. He is also li.kBly to be friernly 
and a~a.ting over tbe D. of I. Biµ. 

Waterhouse and Summers a.re 9:t.so remaining. And 
the former ·yesterda,y, just before our ,arty, was .as 
effusive as suoh a typically English oountry gentleman 
could be e2P9cted to be. He a.nd I have liked ea.eh other 
arid liked working togetq1n,:. 

s. Summers has been &."'ffey, making speeches in the 
country for tbe last two da_ys. - I do,1't muob oe.re for him 
and B. G. tells me that, just as he spoke ~y of B.G. to 
me, so, conversely• ~ tba.t be 09D8idered -t~t. I bad 
let civilian industry down by not suf'f'ioie.ntly pre:ssing tqeir 
clAi:ma asainst. tqe Service Departments. , Northlq>ton is in If r,l,'i/, 
tbe danger zone and I hope be go~s ·out at_ the e~ction. '- , 
Leloester South, on the other band, ia quite sa.f'e for c.w. lt-l-la,.,,A,,_ 

I record for future reference two electoral 
estu.tes. · c. W. said tba.t be did not think the Tories and 
Lib. Na.ta. together could lose more than fifty sea.ta net 
and that be thought they would do better than this, and might 
lose very tffff, if any, on .ba.la.nce. A loss of 50 would 
give a. Conservative plua Lib. Nat. -.jority over all of' 
a.bout 135. Arthur Henderson, on the other band, son of' the 
best electioneering judge of' our time, said that, though be 
was not a.a optimistic a.a s0111 people,-- be thought w ,should 
win a.t least 80 seats. This would •an a Conservative 
and Lib. llat. mjority of' not 1110re than 7~ Vy own 
e9t~te. ~~--t- settled .,.o:m yet, I = still tJ.\•_;""!..,..g ~ 
terms of' a very wide posaible variation. 



A.O. paid mo the OQJpliment last nightdaa.ving that 
one of the things that had most iD(>resaed him be~ waa JQ' 
skill in drafting ansnrs to P.Q•s, and G.P. said that be 
thought one of the reasons tor this sucoess - f- b&n mftr, 

I 
in rq term of office which bad lasted yeste~ for three 
years, three months and three ~s, been in serioua ditficulty 
at Quastion time - was that I bad al~s revised these, in 
consultation ,nth him, Yithout calling a:o,y'bod.Y else in, 
though we B01111ttimss got squeaks from along the passage or belOlf 
ground when rq rni.sed answera were shown to them. 1lal\Y 
JH.nisters, G.P. said, held a serious Conterenoe with a arOWli 
of people sitting round wben annl!trs to questions wre being 
prepared. Be and I a.greed that this was not a good plan, 
though I recall that A.H. at the P.O. sanetimes used to do 
this. 

Sir R. Hodgson tells wi that tbe Cohen Report is 
to be f.irlall,y agreed at a Dinner Party on P'ridq ne:rt, -aDd 
that Cohen aa_ya no one will be allowd to eat 1mtil all ha•e 
sipd their nl!JDH. It baa been rather slow, but it will, 
I doubt not, be a momnental work. Sir B. H. ia 
aatoniabingl,y 1'911 preserved, both mntall,y and pi\ysical.lJr, 
being. DOIi' juat past 65. Be sa.ya that scaaone onoe said to 
a distingu;ishecl Civil Sel'ftJlt "It ODly you bad Hodgson'• 
oonstitution you would aertainl,y be the bead of the Civil 
Service". Be also a&id, tollor.tng the aaual lc1nd remarks 
about the "oonsideration" be bad al....,-s bad from mo1 that · 
tbeN bad been 8QDl9 "apprehension" when rq appointunt bad 
first been announced. I aakec1 wb.J? Be said that saae 
were afraid that there 1'0Uld be a return to what he aalled 
the "Ka~ •tbocl", this being a reference to the late 
Dr. Kacmama.ra, the tamoua Liberal Statesman who spent eane
time in a JI.Ulior post at the Admiralty and later waa llinister 
of Labour. I asked what this meant and ha said "Be used 
to order his ottioiala about lib ohildren am was not 
?;'~!)e.?"ed to li:;t..n to-what they haci to aa_r. ;i Sir B.H. said 
be himself bad witnesised "one or two painful scenes" when 
high and elderly oftioials were diamissed4''1w ~ -, ~ • 

• 
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But, added Sir E.H. , these apprehensions were soon 
dispelled when they beoami, acquainted with me. 

I shall spend all to-morror, aided by the 
admirable Sharington_ sorting clothes, papers etc. and 
preparing tor the move 011 Monda,y. 

On Konda,y morrdng retiring Uiniatera are all to 

/ 

see the King at 12.20 and the Prime Kiniater is "At hale" 
at No. 10 at /+.30. And sometime on this aama day I aball 
ba.ve a talk with O.L. and tell him something about &Qllllt 

of tbe Pel'Son& and the problems ot this P~, though be 
k:non a g~ deal alreac)y about tbea. · 

One of them, I think Watkinson, told me last night 
that, after I bad taken G.'P. down for a week-end at W'.L. 
soon atter my a.rrin.l., wbltn asked on his return wbat I was 
like, replied "Ho works like bell and ho walks like bell". 
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(Sunday) 

My laa,t day at the B. of T. clearing up, 
destroying papers etc. 

-
Move to-night to the Lansdowne Club where 

I am spending several tranai ti_onal days. 

To the Palace this morning, where a number 
of Mi_nisters are "taking leave". I • pat cslle4 .70 ~ 
between Cripps and Jowitt. Bevin and Morrison, who 
came earlier, have stayed a bit too long and thrown 
out the progrenme. The King has very little to say 
and doesn't seem to have focused any B. of T. 
problem. He sue that be thinks it was a pity we 

"didn't make an....,.arreqgement about coupons for under
clothing". I am not sure whether he thought that 
these could be bough~ without coupons, which was a 
mistake, or whether he meant that we ought to have 
arranged to have more _underclothes made (though at 
the cost of what else?) and charged less (or more?) 
coupons for them. I don't suppose be has ever 
seen a coupon,either for clothes or too~. Anyhow 
he really had nothing to say, and made no personal 
impact on me whatever. As nearly inanimate as an 
animate Monarch could be! Cripps who came out 
very quickly and didn't even try, as I did, to make 
some conversation with the poor man, eaid· "I said 

'Oh well, I suppose your Majesty is very busy this 
morning so I won't take up your time'" and came ,!k.~ f ~ 
~••bi9 out. He said be thought the King was very 

_grateful. -

Early this afternoon o.L. looks in, very 
friendly as usual, and we have a short paluerabout the 
difficulty of hie combining his two Offices and two 
Higher Staffs. He says, rather ruefully, that 
there will be "~ome difficult problems to eettle",ae 
between Woods and Overton, Sinclair and Bruce 
Gardner etc. I give him a copy .of my ·conmendation 
of Fay. 
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At 4·.30 an- At Home at No. 10. Between 30 
and 40 Ministers and Ex-Ministers are present, with a 
few Private Secretaries and other oddments. Practically 
all Labour ex-Ministers are here 1and most of the Tories 
and Liberals. But M. and B. are both absent.· The 
P. M. seemed deeply moved - and I reel the moment a bit 
too. I have a few minutes alone with him. I ask it 

~ 
he has got my lettePa He said "Yee, and I shall 
""Certainly answer it."&t I said that these had been 

fr't., ;,._1~ proud and imperishable years
1
in which we bad worked 

L1'-V" together. I thanked him tor all be had done. He 
said "You and all the others have always been 
exceedingly kind to me, and I should like to thank you 
tor all you have done." · 

A little later, standing behind ~he Cabinet 
table, now draped as a buttet, be addressed us all, 
with tears visibly running down his cheeks. He said 
that we had all come together, and bad stayed together 
as a United band or triends 1in a very trying time. 
History would recognise tbia. "The light will shine L/ 
on every h~et." He was sure tbat 1it ever such 
another molfi.l danger threatened,we would all do the 
same again. (I wondered whether this meant anything. 
It so, it could only have meant Russia. Probably it 
was only a phrase.) He went on to say that, when be 
went to meet Stalin and Truman 1he wanted to take with 
him "My good t°l'iend, Clem Attlee" to show that, what
ever happened in the election, we were a United Nation. 

Attlee and Sinclair made very brief replies, 
and then wo,lmer suggested that we might all be 
photograph~~ Thie was done in the garden or No. 10. 
It bad begun tp r ain, the business took some time and the 
P.M. said "\fe'd ·better finish this or my political 
opponents will say that this is a conspiracy on my part / , •. ~ 
to give ttitt~ ..ell rheumat1el!1J"11- Then we dispersed. "'" 1',,w '-'f'{..-1' 

{ UI> {):'a- ~ ~"1J.I>' 1:4,14..., k.Afl~ F"""'l,,4~/,(,J ~~, ,Fc,u..c.~, ""1. ...:- i.~ vW • 
Ihad had a word with o.L. at this Party about .fAJ..._,t,.,.'11: 

the D. of I. Bill. I had said that I would myself if-J ~ 
propose to drop Clause 9. He said he ·was very gratef'ul. 1~ !) 
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Late that evening c.w. rang me up at the Lansdowne 
and I confirm my proposal"'2. a~ 7, 

At 10.30 we just get a quorum in the 
Standing Conmittee on the D. of I. Bill and, as 
proposed, I got up at tbe start - tbis time from 
the Opposition Bench - and moved to report progress, 
in order that we might take stock of the changes 
which have occurred. I then dwell on the great 
importance of getting the Bill through and propose 
to drop Clause 9 and finish it tbismorning. This 
1e generally accepted and, without very much 
difficulty, tbe Conmittee Stage is completed. 
Fortunately several of those who were threatening 
to speak at length upon the schedules are absent, 
and eo is silly little Ellis Smitb, who has a stupid 
new Clause giving the P.B.T. power to order any 
industrialist to go anywhere. Thie is a great, 
and,until thelast moment, rather an unexpected 
triumph. 

The Bill goes through Report and 'Dhird 
Reading with hardly any difficulty in the following 
week and passes into law just before Parliament 
dissolves. This is the beat thing I have done at 
the Board of Trade. If. the powers, now conferred 

; 

upon my successors, are strongly and sensibly used, 
there will never be any Depressed Areas &fain. And 
this means much more than anyone who didn t know 
these areas in the pre-war years ca+asily imagine. 
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I take no further interest in the last 
w ks of this Parliament, except to watch this 
pr ioua Bill of mine go through. I begin, thus 
ear , to make speeches tor Labour Candidates and , 
beco more and more inmeraed in electioneering - n,v,µ:., "-

t;::;., Nort 1
~ Teea,tde - for there is nothing to hold me in 

London now. The election is very long drawn out, 
going on for nearly six weeks until the Polling Day -
in all except twenty-tour constituencies where it is 
postponed owing to local holidays on July 5th. I am 
totally tired by the end of it, especially of hearing 
myself repeat the same old arguments and phrases 
night by night. I speak in all for 32,andidatea, 
other than myaelt - the perfect number 2. I largely 
choose this lot myself, many because I liked them 
personally, most because there seemed a sporting 
chance of winning and finally in such a way as to 
make for geographical convenience and econoD_lY ot,t#_ L. 
travelling. ~(~ 1(1 ""'- /,,(~ lk,.J(~ ~;-
• ~ uJ.1..-, ~~ :I,' IJ'J,(: , -' l r., ,-,f.""'~ hJe.u -'..h r ~ ,"?--:J,.: --uJ,~~ w11l ~ - vw~. 

XDerby ( ) Baker and Wilcock Probable win. ~..,,,'J-:.,-J 
Sevenoaks Pudney No chance. 

~ Smethwick Dobbs Probable win. 
)(West Bromwich Dugdale Probable win. 
X west Birmingham Simnonda Probable win. 
X Ladywood Yates Odds against 
X Aston Wyatt Odds very slightly 

Solihull Roy Jenkins 

X Acocka Green Osborne 

X r .-1L,;,hf"-1 .,., ,1 

X' S tou;b;ldge Poole 
Moyle 

X Dudley Wigg 
X E. Wolverhampton Baird 

)(Walsall 

in tavour. 
Good Candidate but 

can't win. 
Promising, though 

not quite such a 
good Candidate 
but can't win. 

Dull Candidate. 
Odds even. 

Might just win. 
Bad Candidate. 
Can't win but may 
put Tory in. 

'- Good Candidate. 
Might just win. 

so to be rid ot Schuster.) 
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X Edmonton 
k'Watt'ord 

)( Sedgefield 
X Grimaby 

Holland-with
Boston 

>< Lincoln 
X North Norfolk 

X South Norf'olk 

X South Leeds 
)( Keighley 

X Jarrow 

.J( Barnard Castle 

X'Spennymoor 

x Cleveland 

X Hartlepools 

X s t ockton 

Durbin 
Freeman 

Leslie 
Younger 

Monks 

Deer 
Gooch 

Mayhew 

Oaitekell 
Ivor Thomas 

Ellen 
Wilkinson 

Lavera 

2. 

Should certainly win. 
Very attractive and 

glamorous Candidate 
even so odd slightly 
against, but might 
win. 

Should retain seat. 
First-class Candidate. 

Odds on. 
Rather disappointing 

Candidate. Odds 
against. Boston is 
a hard nut and he 
isn't trying hard 
enough to crack it, 
though rowed by 
Dallas and myself on 
this. 

Odds slightly in favour. 
Good Candidate, should 

Win. 
Doing well and with 

two Tories fighting 
each other should 
cer tainly win. 

Should win. 
Should win, but 
possibility of a 
mishap. 

Should hold the seat. 

Not a good Candidate 
and might easily 
·1ose the seat. 

Evan thia ul~ foul 
couldn't lose this 
seat. 

Willey Should win, though 
Stan Nicholson has 

~ c.11..e..d ".IZ31f 1t'! up aM
organiaation pretty 
poor. 

J ones 

Chetwynd 

Solid Candidate, 
should just win. 

Pleasing young 
Candidate, but don't 
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,\' Darlington Hardman 

think he will beat 
Macmillan. 

Should just win. 

In addition to this I addressed, I suppose, 
nearly fifty meetings in my own division, and kept 
my engagement with the Miners at Blackpool,made some 
months before,to speak to their Annual Conference -
the first of the new National Union of Mineworkers. 
It is, on the whole, quite a quiet election, though 
there is evidence of a serious mind among the 
electors and Intelligent interest in many questions. 
Going around, I am very pleased with the showing of 
a number of our Candidates. We have certainly 
never had a better team in the field tha~ this time. 
In a number of constituencies,where it would be a 
close thing anybow,tbe personality of our Candidate 

t ~ wtll just make the difference, e.g. Grimsby and, 

I 'p
~__,; perhaps, Watford. On the other band, but ror th~ 

xi;,., /u'. perAnnAlity of. the P.M., we should undoubtedly have 
L~~ tremp"led the Tories underfoot and got a large majority. 

. "You can't trust the Tories" bas been a difficult 
slogan for them to shout or argue down. The Laski 
affair was most irritating. I don't think it will 
have turned over very many votes and I only once - at 
Grimsby - got a question on it in all my meetings, but 

· it was worked up into a mild scare which Will have 
brought out a certain number of old women who other
wise would not have voted. Laski should not have 
intervened.in the first instance, on the invitation 
to C. R. A. to go to Berlin. He was not in touch with 
the Parliamentary Leaders or would have known that 
they had been consulted and agreed; nor could theNt 
nave becm any que-a;tlou of us bair,g "bound" by 
decisions reached in Berlin 1now that we are no 
longer in the Oovermnent; nor, on the other band, 
is it very likely that we should wish to line up 
against anything agreed to, not only by Churchill, 
but by Stalin and Truman; nor should Professors 
use words loosely - in this case the word "observer" 
which, in relation to conferences, always means a 
dumb person at the conference table, obviously an 
impossible poattion. But this silly little 
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intervention gave the Tories just what they had lacked 
till then. A plausible new bogy. It is a pity 
his name was Laski,and not Smith,and that he was not a 
Member of Parliament. The question or the relation
ship of the N.E. to the Parliamentary Leaders is, /in a!,--... 
fact,"' slightly delicate,' ~h there is nothing new 
about it. • It 1s not a thing the public discussion 
of which brings any gain to us. A further fuss, as 
to whether the little fool said that in any circumstances 
we should "use violence" - I always find it rather comic 
that this contingency should ~ be-discussed by this htvk...., 
8'):eell9'~ short-sighted, weak-hearted, rabbinical-looking /' ../ 
little chap! - has been stopped for the moment by the 
issue of writs, a very sensible move. But I have a 
sort of suspicion that here too he said something he 
should not. 

In my own Division everything went quite well. 
Maurice Mason proved a very level-beaded and reasonably 
competent Agent, after a slightly uncertain start, and 
dropped no large bricks at any stage. Will Davie, with 
whom I stay, and was very comfortable an'!,_.!t(Ll looked 
after -~spite the clamour of the doge _,,.,chronic 
excess~ farinaceous food - was more than ever a 
tower of strength. He. told a great story, I hear, at 
meetings while I was not present about my doings for 
King, Constituency and Country, and there is just 
enough to show now, in the way of new factories etc., 
to make an impression, though there is some .at1t•eaek ~J;1-✓-~ 
against Jews and it is most important that we should have 
only Gentiles now, in addition to the three pioneer 
firms, at St. Helens and not too many Jews on the new 
Estate at Shildon. The switch over or Spennymoor and 
Aycliffe from R.o.F's. to Trading Estates for Peace 
prvauct1on aoems going pretty well and, atter a montb 
or two of transition, I hope that there will be very 
l ·it~~ unemployment in the area, especially as West 
Too.,, should have got going by then. 

The last minute opponent produced against me 
was a Lieutenant Tily from Dorsetehire. He had 
apparently been a Military Policeman and had returned 
from Italy to offer to fight an election for the 
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Lib. Gnats. He had never been in the Division 
before. Tbe official Tories were quite luke-warm 
about bim, though old Thompson spoke twice tor him , 
aod the official Liberals sat on tbe fence and took b/j_/ 
no part in the election. He brought with him a"t1.-----., 
l 11 FPt.i. Agent from Tynemouth. -On the day of their 
arrival tbey went into the Clerk's Office at 
Bisbop Auckland to ask what were the boundaries of 
the constituency. It is said that he bad never 
made a speech in his life before and he had very few 
regula.r meetings during the campaign - never more than 
one a night. His wite and daughter went aroundin a 
car with a loud speakef, exhorting anyone who might 
hear to vote for him, and also, apparently, calling 
out "What about Dalton in 1938?" But neitber I nor 
anyone else knows what this meant. We gave 
instructions that he was not to be mentioned by name 
or in any way publicized1and these were pretty well 
obeyed. I don't know what they campaigned on, 
apart trom the Churchill name, though I think a tew 
whispers were put around connecting me with the 
Jews on the one hand end with lack of coupons on 
the other. 

My most serious preoccupation at the start 
was old Meehan and the Old Age Pensioners. I 
thought it very sinister that Tily's Agent was a 
member of this Association and that the two old boys 
bad been seen walking down the street together. 
I thought that Til~ having nothing to lose, might 
have promised out and out support for their 
Charter, including JJ/- a week tor all at(,(). I 
also had some evidence that a certain rot bad set in 
among the old people in some areas, owing . to its 
being persistently repeated that I was against their 
ChArter~ !, therefore, deeided, on Will Davi.' 
advice, to take this particular bull by the borne and 
make a long and strong statement, bringing out all 
the difficulties or the Charter, but emphaaizing bow 
much the Labour Party was already coumitted to -
and, after all ! was more than anyone else the author 
of Labour's Pension Plan in 1937! - at Eldon Lane on 
Sunday morning. I did ao, and 1 t went off very well. 
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I said that we were in favour of a substantial . 
increase in the pension, sufficient to allow .an old 
person to live in reasonable comfort on retirement, 
taking account of the cost of living. I said that 
we were against the Means Test. I said that there 
were strong objectione 1trom the Trade Union point 

• 

of view,to paying the increased pension to those who 
were still working. I further stated that a 
compulsory retiring age of 6o was out of the question 
and would be most unpopular and,-in view of the steady ; .. ~~ 
141•••aae in people's health - most unnecessarily 
early. On the other hand, Labour's Pension Plan 
provided that, in cases where a person below the 
normal retiring age of 65 was unable to obtain work, 
the pension might be granted earlier, though I hoped 
that such cases would be rare. I also explained 
that, while we had been in the Government, there 
were many natters on which we bad disagreed and on 
which, therefore, no legislation bad been introduced 
but, so long as D weJ?e in the Government, we had all 
to speak with on~voD'e. I added that I regretted 
that some people bad been spreading false reports on 
my views on this whole subject.~-

This went very well and was much applauded. 
Then a man got up at the back of the ball and said 
that e wouldlike to know that it had been decided, 

~ of the Old Age Pensioners Association the 
revious Sunday, that they should vote everywhere for 

Labour Candidates, and old Meehan, who was alao 
present, then got up and said be was very glad I bad 
stated · tbe case so clearly and so firmly and that, 
although he still believed that everybody else ought 
to retire, as be bad done, at 6o - he used to be a 
tl'\8.le nu.ree !n an eeylu:n - ha ~-r- a.ccai;tad uzy s tai.emen t. 
He was particularly pleased that the pension was to 
be substantially increased and that there was to be no 
Means Test. 

From this moment on all went better and better. 
Meehan took the Chair for me at Auckland Park and 
everywhere conmended~didature· to the electors. 
I thought it wise to a\DIIDary of my views on this 
subject at every m3et ng and got thoroughly sick of 
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bearing myself repeat it. The old people seemed 
almost always to be quite sat is,fied and I was only 
once pressed to promise exactly 30/- at exactly 
6o years of age, but I resisted this. Finally we 
issued, and charged to our own election expenses, 
placing our own imprint on it, an appeal by Meehan 
to all Old Age Pensioners everywhere to vote 
solidly for the Labour Candidates all over the 
Northern Region 1 and hundreds of copies of this were 
g i ven to the old boy and his secretaries for 
distribution. 

Thie matter,,;,,having ·been thus disposed of 
at an early stage of"11the campaign 7I had no other 
serious troubles on policy. ·On the other band, 
though very many fear a return to unemployment, · 
it was di fficult to get ltm to realise the 
possibility ·ot bringing new industries, either 
in general or in tenne of the D. of I. Act. All 
this will become much clearer . and easier f or them 
to understand when one or two new industries have 
been established, employing mainly men. And thiB 
should be within a few months from now. 

· Housing will undoubtedly be a great ) 
and continuing iesue 1and I t ol~ them several times 
that, in my view, we should not create a new 
Ministry, but should combine·, in charge of one 
Minister - I thought the Minister of Works who 
s hould also be the Minister of Town and Country 
Planning end should take over, by administrative 
arrangement, from the Ministry of Health, relations 
with the Local Authorities regarding housing and 
from the Ministry of Supply and the Board of Trade 
respon·sibility for organising production of all 
fitment$ - all the essential reeponail:1111 t i es. I 
added that I had learned at the Boa:rd or Trade the 
importance of having live Regional Officers to deal 
direct with local people and cut out correspondence 
and pilgrimages to London. Thie transformed 
Minister of Works and Planning - Portal for a short 
while had exactly this title - should, therefore, 
appoint energetic men to be bis Regional Officers all 
over the country, with orders to prod and jog the 
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Local Authorities into speedier action,rather than to 
bold them back as now. I am quite sure this is the 
right approach. - And this Minister might, in addition, 
have Default Powers, though I should doubt whether he 
would need to use them often, since most L.A's., 
though often sloppy-minded and poorly staffed, do all 
want to build houses. 

I grew very weary as tbe fight went on, 
though several ti~s I got a second and then a third 
wind. On the eve of the Poll I addressed eight 
meetings. On most other nights in my own constituency 
three, or four or five, and sometimes a visit to a 
neighbouring constituency thrown in. I stayed most of 
the day at Manor House, p~id very few visits to the 
Committee Rooms and did practically no personal 
canvassing. They gave me my breakfast in bed and I 
generally did not get up till about 11 a.m. 

. . 
On the day of the Poll I started out with 

Davis and Mason, though we left the latter in the 
Conmittee Room.during the afternoon to make sure we 
had checkers at all booths in B.A. tj)Wll and we 
covered that day 108 miles, all ine!de the constituency. 
Practically everywhere, except in B.A. town, things 
looked very good. At the great majority of Booths 
we had checkers and Tily had none, and our people bad 
broken all the rules, e.g. by sticking up Bille and 
chalking "Vote for Dalton" close outside the entrance 
to the Polling Station, and sometimes the checkers 
themselves sitting inside the Boothe. The only hlot 
before lunch was that at three of the four Polling 
Stations in B.A. town we bad no checkers, but this was 
corrected in the afternoon. When, however, having 
basn avar-y;.tar-e alae, wa l&udad up ~t &bout 7.15 
at the Cockton Hill Schools, we found thi~ty enemy 
cars concentrating on this Ward and depositing their 
loads of voters. This was the first and only place 
during my tour when I was slightly booed. Inside the 

t..ilard our checkers stood wi_th very long faces. They 
Jsaid "This has been giving us the creeps for the last 

hour." We told them -that all the "outsides" were 
looking quite healthy 1and that obviously the Tories 
were concentrating on the most Tory Ward in B.A. 
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Arterwards we checked up and found tbat, out or a 
total electo~ate or 42,000,those wbo polled at 
Cockton Hill numbered 4,500. U' we assume that 
80% or these voted and that, or those voting, 90% 
voted for Tily, · tbis would only give them just 
over 3,000 votes. Nearly everywhere else in the 
Division, including Sbildon, where there is also a 
heavy electorate, there was very little to be seen 
or them, either cars or Conmittee Rooms, though 
one of our people at South Church was slightly 
panicked because, wearing no colour, he had been 
taken for a Tory and the nan in charge of the Tory 
car had said "I th1n1c,1f we get all our people up, 
we may just win if there's a lot or apathy on the 
oiher aide." But I think the Poll will turn out 
to be about 75%, which will give us a total vote 
only a little less than last time, when I won by 
20,000 to 12,000. Curry, moreover, had ttlen been 
the Sitting Member for four years and was well
known in the area. It is difficult to think that 
Tily can poll as well as Curry, so tba~ 1it there is 
a general swing our way in the country as a whole, 
there will not be something of a swing here too. 
And so, to sum it up, I shall regard it as a bit of 
a blow if I don't get a five figure majority. 
Ten thousand is the Target. 

My general estimate of the election is -
I am quite conscious - queerly influenced by that 
last scene at Cockton Hill. If I had gone round 
the place the other way,and seen my own supporters 
pouring in during the last hour in some or the 
strongholds, including Shildon, I might have felt 
quite different. So, when I say my hunch is that 
we have won about eighty seats, giving u~ ~bont 
240, with-" for the odds and ends, includtng the 
Liberals, and 370 for the Government, giving them 
a majority or about 100, I dare say I am a bit 
or a pessimist. Much depends on bow heavily 
the Liberals poll, broadly the heavier the better 
for us. Anyhow, 300 triangular contests must 
help us a lot as compared with an election mostly 
of straight fights. or the neighbouring constituencies 
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I am most interested in Darlington, where David 
Hardman bas undoubtedly done · very well. Tbe talk 
is that Peat is unpopular and bas done badly, 
while tbe Liberal seems pretty good, tbougb 
apparently be went ott at too tsst a ·pace and couldn't 
sustain it, "-en so some people are saying tbat at 
Darlington it'lies between Labour and Liberal wit 
Peat at the bottom. This I don't for a moment A.vt~"""""~ 
believe. ""1'fllD hope is that Liberal wil 
good tew votes from Peat. ~----.eii~;the latter is 
very win~. I wi@.b I could see us win Stockton,ror 
our Candidat8HA' Chere is an excellent young man who, 
in spite ot n~, ar~sth.c name, is a miner's son. But 
their organisation is'very poor and they have an old 
Agent,who seems half asleep1 snd I sbould "expect Mac
millan'8to be very good and he himself is a formidable 
opponent. · 

And so back to London on July 6th, feeling 
in need of a few "days of silence" a la Gandhi . I 
hope to ge~n the country in tbe next rew days -
pro~ided Durbin doesn't make me talk too much! 

. ~ . -
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